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GOP Chairman Ward Presents Romney's Picture

ffUYER: 0 God, we are
Thy creatures, possessed of
talents Thou hart given us.
Grant us abundant guidance in their development
and use. We ask in the
name of the regenerating
Christ. Amen.

10c PER COPY — $400 PER YEAR

BRIGHTON WHITE WAY
ENCIRCLES
COUNTY
New Year's
Inti-Poverty

•

Auto Flips On Icy Street

Party Feature
At Lakelands

Act Delayed
In Livingston

Allan Campbell (left), chairman of the countv
board of supervisors, ncceptinp" from Charles Ward.
G.O.P. countv chairman, a portrait of Gov. Romney
and the official Miohig-an State flag, on behalf of

Sheriff's Staff
Wins Pay Hike

Alert Woman
Traps 8 In
Robbery Ring

HOWELL - Due to the difficulty of keeping the sheriffs
staff at full strength, because
deputies were continually quitting to accept higher paying
jobs, the county board of suHARTLAND — The alertness
pervisors at the December and cooperation of Mrs. Charles
meeting unanimously agreed to Faust of Hartland has resulted
increase the starting pay for in the state police solving a serdeputies.
ies of robberies and burglaries
The supervisors were evident- and the arrest of eight persons
ly in a mellow mood because wanted in four counties on robthey also granted the probate bery charges.
court additional help and voted
Just before Christinas Mrs.
an additional day-off for all Faust gave the state police 4he
county employes by declaring license number of a suspect
a holiday on New Year's eve.
who had stolen some batteries
The salary committee of the from her husband's used car lot
supervisors opposed increasing in Hartland.
the deputies' starting pay, but
From this start the state polSupervisor Martin Lavan cham- ice cleared up 17 lsarcencies, and
pioned the deputies' request. 12 burglaries, and arrested 8
He said: "We find ourselves in men wanted in connection with
the position of competing in thefts in Livingston, Oakland,
the labor market, and we can't Washtenaw and Genesee counexpect to find first class, men ties.
at bargain basement
Arrested were six Hartland
Good deputies are hard to
youths who have admitted sev•and we've got good deputies. en Larcencies, and two other
It will take only a small in- men, Michael Mc-Cullough, 19,
vestment (to save our county of Hartland, and 21 year old Altalent and money. Since only len Skinner of Highland, who
three men have a complaint, we along with one other man who
should consider our investment is still being sought by the polin them, and raise the starting ice, admitted 10 larcencies and
pay of deputies,
12 burglaries. The six Hartland
LAvan's motion to raise the youths wil appear before Jusstorting poy of deputies to tice Stanley Peoviak Friday,
14,918 was then passed unani- and Mc-Cullough and Skinner
mously by the supervisors.
who waived examination, will be
Livfcigston County Clerk Jo- arraigned in circuit court Thurs*
seph Ellis had prepared a re- day.
port showing a comparison of
wages for counties of comparable size to Livingston. He
pointed out that while Livingston deputies received less than
some of the larger surrounding
counties, that with the new wage
bKlGHTUN — state ronce
increase for starting deputies Lieut. Robert Vesey, the formLivingston toad the highest start- er commander at the Brighton
ing and top pay of any county State Police Post, is one of the
of comparable size in Michigan. nine State Police officers who
The county's overworked pro- have been transferred. Lieut.
bate court heard welcome news Vesey will be transferred from
when the supervisors author- Marquette to East Lansing, sucized the hiring of an additional ceeding Lieut. Ellis Potter, who
social worker, at the recom- retires in January. The anmenda'ion of the State Welfare «j nouncement was made by State
Presert'W the court hns only Police Director Col. Fredrick
one juvenile officer, Carl Watt, Davids.
and his case load has been increasing steadily for the past
several years. Th2 additional
social worker will be hired so
The next visit of Goodwill Inas to come under next year's
dustries
pickup trucks to Brighbudget.
ton
is
scheduled
for Tuesday,
Chairman of Ihe finance conn* December 28th. Goodwill
trucks
miUee, Carl Rjulilu'a, n.{/j.ted collect household discards
of
to Lhe supervisors
that two of clothing, shoes, hats, toys, most
nf
*rr rou v's deo^r'men's, the types of furniture and other
Probate Court and the sheriff's household discards.
dcpartme ' h:d ex^c^dcd their
To arrange for a Goodwill
budgets this year. Twenty thou- Industries truck pickup, call the
sand dollars was transferred to local Goodwill representative,
the Proba'e Court and $7,000 Mrs. Don Larry, telephone numwas transferred to tho sheriff's ber 229-9761.

Ex-Brightoi Trooper
Moved To E. Lasiig

Goodwill Pick-up

department.

HOWELL — Livingston county, the last county in the state
to take advantage of the federally financed economic opportunity act, better known as the
Anti-Poverty act, has only 60
days in which to join in the
program.
So far a committee of • 27
headed by Dr. Fred Hauer has
been appointed by the county
intermediate school board but
before the federal government
will approve the program for
the county, the committee must
have the endorsement of the
county board of supervisors, the
board of social welfare and the
county board of education.
At the monthly meeting of
the supervisors Dr. Hauer presented to the supervisors a resthe supervisors. Mr. Ward specified that Gov. Romolution of endorsement but the
When David E. Brown, 23, of Wyandotte, attemptnev's portrait be hunp in the office of Countv Clerk
supervisors took issue with the
ed to turn into Spencer road, off Grand River, in
Joseph Ellis, beside that of President Kennedy.
method of appointment of the
Brighton, last Sunday, his car skidded on the icy
committee and refused to en*
street and turned over on the lawn of the H. D.
dorse the committee until it
Craven home. Brown was unhurt but his. companhad made a more thorough
jon^Miss Dorothy Rollett, 20, vas slightly injured.
study but promised action i t
IK Uytua-y meeting of the supervisors.
Mrs. Ernestine Carlson, director of special Services for
BRIGHTON — The Brighton t h e Livingston imtermedia/te
school district, explains the part
BRIGHTON - A sales meet- High School concert band and to
be played by the committee
ANN ARBOR — U. s.
ing Wednesday, Dec. 22, at the the High School choir present- in taking
•
advantage
of
the
ecogressman
Wes Vivian is expectCanopy in Brighton was attend- ed a wonderful performance be- nomic opportunity act:
ing
that
within
the next few
ed by 55 representatives and em- fore a crowded high school au"The
purpose
of
the
Economic
weeks,
the
National
Academy of
ployees of the Farm Bureau In- ditorium audience last WednesOpportunity
Act
is
to
eliminate
Sciences
committee
will recomsurance Group, according to day night.
the
paradox
of
poverty
and
mend, among three or four
Max Bixler, Agency Manager.
The band was directed by
BRIGHTON—Because of the sites, the location near Whitpools
of
longtime
Joblessness
The Livingston County Farm Carl Klopskinski who called the
tremendous population growth
Bureau Insurance office, manag- performance'"sensational." The in the midst of plenty, opening of our area, one of the main more Lake for the $380 million
ed by Mr. Bixler, is located at band played "First Suite in E to everyone the opportunity for items of business at the Brigh- atomic accelerator plianU
From the recommended sites,
205 N. Walnut Street in Howell. Flat" by Gustav Hoist, "Irish educational training, th? oppor- ton Board of Education meeting
tunity
to
work,
and
the
opporrhe
A.EC will determine the
Sales
representatives Dm Tune from County Derry" by
this Monday evening, Decem- final site with reports that
tunity
to
live
a
dignified
and
Brinks, Tom Leith and Henry Percy Grainger, "Christmas
ber 27, was the formation of a Michigan and Texas are among
Winegar provide insurance ser- Rhapsody," "Folk Song Suite" decent life.
"Since the Economic Oppor* Citizens Advisory Committee the two most favored. Texas is
vice to policyholders in the Liv- and "Sleigh Ride."
concerned with studying and
ingston County area.
The c h o i r sang "Musical tunity Act and the other Fed- recommending future develop- lhe home of the President and
programs passed by Conto Texas was moved from Cape
The six hour conference in- Christmas Card" by CurtMe, eral
ment plans of the Brighton Area Kennedy the space Launching
gress
are
anti-poverty
in
decluded a luncheon and discus- "Rise Up Early" by Kountz sign, educators have a moral Schools.
facilities. However Michigan is
sion of the company's plans for and "Jingle Bells,"
The following people have ac- far down on the list of stales
obligation
to
become
involved
The chorus was directed by
the coming year. Insurance sales
in bringing relief to the under- cepted this responsibility: Mrs. that have government contracts
representatives from Macomb, Gordon Mallett and accompan- privileged
children a n d the Charles Elder, Mrs Ray Mc- although during World War II
St. Clair, Lapeer, Genesee, Oak- ied by Janet Mallett and Spare adults in their
given areas. A C&usey, Mrs. Dan Stengenga, this state gained world recogniLand,
Livingston,
Ingham, Stein.
Mrs. Arthur Timmons, Mr, MerS t u d e n t Teacher Suzanne modest, pre-school p r o g r a m lin Glazier, Mr. Fred Hyne, Mr. tion as the arsenal of democWashtenaw, Lenawee, Monroe
as 'Head Start' can be
racy,
and Wayne Counties were in Campbell led the choir and so- known
Harold Leitz Jr., Dr. Robert
the
initial
start
with
federal
Atomic Energy Commission
loists were Connie Leith, John
attendance.
McKinney, Mr. Max Musch, officials .said they arc still disfunds.
'Head
Start'
provides
a
Featured speakers were Glenn Weatherly and Marie Griffin
Mr. Stanley Tan-ant, Mr. ArDonned in marching uniforms, six-week pre-school s u m m e r thur Timmons, and Mr, Clay cussing with the Budget Bureau
Sommerieldt. Manager of Field
program for three- and fourthe matter of asking funds lo
Services Division for Michigan the finale was given by the year-olds who need extra help Will.
start
construction of the accelFarm Bureau and Russel Moore, marching band as they march- to overcome deficiencies imMrs. Ray Maltby, trustee of erator facilities.
the' FanrTBrireaTrGroup's Fam- ed into the gym to a drum ca«d on them by poverty, this Brighton Board of Education,
They said this would not neily Financial Planning and Bus- dence by Jerry Bilik.
led opportunity will help presented the Board's sugges- cessarily delay, their initial plans
iness Continuation Consultant.
immediate to begin building the device in
tn to enter school with a tions in certain
Mr. Sommerfeldt discussed the
needed
areas.
Since
long
range calendar year 1968 provided
itter chance of success."
planned developments for the
planning
will
be
greatly
affected
Dr Hauer explained that the by what happens in these next Congress formally authorizes
Michigan Farm Bureau organipresent 27 member committee few months as the students of the project.
zation in 1966. Mr. Moore devotThey denied published reports
was chosen to represent all high school level move into our
ed his presentation to an exareas of county interest, and new building, the committee that the Budget Bureau had orplanation of the Farm Bureau
the
members were chosen by was asked to acquaint them- dered the AEC to drop from its
Insurance Group's Family Finthe
Intermediate
School Board. selves with presort conditions, 1967 budget requests for $7.5
ancial Planning and Business
The
supervisors
tabled action update needed data, study pop- million for hitial architectural
Continuation Service,
and engineering work on the
of the endorsement, however,
All agents and agency manag"project because of the Viet Nam
HOWELL — The slep-up in u n t i l the January meeting, ulation trends, then consider
ers attending the meeting were Viet Nam was reflected Mon- cteiming that further study
The probable placement of war.
given a Christmas turkey.
day morning when 55 Living- shouM be made on how the grades 5, 6, 7, 8 in the present
One official said the cost of
ston county youths left Howell members of the committee Jr. High-Sr. High building, to the Viet Nam war is involved
for Detroit to take their phys- were selected. Dr. Hauer point- study passible renovation, re- in many governmental budgetical examinations for military ed out that Livingston county modeling and updating to bet- ary discussions — but that he
service.
has only a short time in which ter utilize present facilities, to cfid not know that there was any
On Jan. 10, 17 youths who to take advantage of the pro- consider the limit of wise such discussion related to the
spending in such plans on the atom smasher project specifipassed their physicals severai
old 2 story portion of the High cally.
months ago will leave Howell
School.
for training in camps throughBRIGHTON - Rivalry be- out the nation.
To bring the physical faciltween two prominent Brighton
ities
of all elementary schools
Already the pinch is being
bars helped to fill the stocking felt by factories and all other
on an equal basis to allow all
of the Lions Club Christmas businesses.
subjects in Kindergarten thru
morning. Both the House of
fourth grade to be taught to all
The
consistent
draining
off
of
Dougherty and the Bowl N1 Bar the county's manpower is restudents in the District.
BRIGHTON—Four area peoHOWELL -Three Livingston
undertook to sell candy canes sulting in a scarcity of male
To study immediate opera- ple had an unhappy experience
for the Lions' charities, tho help in- all phases of business. County residents were Injured tional needs in way of increase Christmas Eve, while at least
canes to be donated to thr LaAfter a draftee passes his fast week in a beed on coUiston in number of teachers and oth- one person got his Christmas
peer School for re'.arded chil- physical examination, it takes on a biind curve on Golf Club er employees as a decrease in shopping done the easy way.
dren to bring Santa Claus into about 60 days before he is ac- road.
class size is needed and more
stale police of the BrighThe Livingston county tfKrtff class rooms will be available The
their lives. The last count re- tually called into service, thus
ton
post
report (bat Christmas
veals Don Hendrickson of the giving him time to straighten reported that * car driven by
To study how completely the packages were stolen from four
House of Doughrrty. who ini- out his affairs. The January a 20 year old Howell man, new high school should be cars.
tiated the drive, leads, having draft call is expected to go even .Rodney NKz, of 7700 Golf Club equippK-d. This will affect what
The cars, one filled with
sold $941 worth of canes with higher, with the result that road and one driven by 57 year type of new or expansion of m\«rly $200 worth of Christmas
the Bowl N" Bar close behind those who take thoir physical oki Edward Brisbois of East present classes can be offered presents, wcr? parked in front
with sales of $761
next month will comprise u Street, collided just west of to future students.
of Brighton business places.
larger group than those who Gulley road.
The group elcctod Mr Lovtz
Mrs. Freda Marrow was parkThere are more than 15,000 left Monday,
Both drivers received minor as their chairman, Mr Ilyne as ed in front of Ron's Party
naval officers on active duty
The youths who left Monday injuries, however a passenger vice chairman .ind Miss Ina Slorc, Donald Lanjiloy was
who have received their com- for Detroit will probably not be in the Nitz car, 17 year old Shannon as secretary The proj- parked in frorH of thr Cozy Inn,
nissions through programs they called for their basic training Chris Durgis of Howell, wae ects wort1 divided among four and Fnwicis Bravis was parked
>ntere<j as enlisted- men.
thrown thru the winxfehieW
until early in March.
sulx'ommiltcvs.
at flic House of Dougherty.

Farm Bureau Holds Brighton High
Insurance Confab Gives Concert

Committee
To Study
School Need

Atom Plant
Choice Near

55 Leave
For Physicals

$1702
For Blind

Head-On Crash
Injures Three

Autos Looted
Of Yule Presents

BRIGHTON — The county's
white way will b e in full brilliancy this New Year's Eve,
with every resort, cafe, restaurant and club planning the biggest celebrations in years.
In Brighton, the Canopy,
Harvey's, Dougherty's and even
the Bowl N' Bar are making
preparations for a full house
whiie at tho Chemung Hills club
in Howell, Anchor Inn near
Pinckney and the Lakelands
Golf Club at Winans Lake will
have parties, dancing and celebrations.
In many of the churches services will be held, some early,
but at Calvary Baptist church
in Whitmore Lake there wiH be
a watch night service from 9
p.m. to midnight with refreshments.
Members of Lakelands Golf
and Country Club will celebrate
the advent of 1966 with the
dub's annual semi-formal dance
party at the club house.
In recent years the member
families who live in the Wirrans
Lake area have taken over
sponsorship of this event and
-have played host to fellow members from more distant areas.
The various committees will
work with Jack Fraser, dub
manager, to provide am evening
of entertainmenit for approximately 100 couples. Mrs. Cecil
Rawden is chairman of the food
committee and Mrs. Donald
Kaump is chairman of the decorating committee.
Dancing will be enjoyed from
9 p.m. until 2 a.m. and a late
supper will be served beginning
at midnight. Club members in
the Northwest Detroit area will
charter a bus to attend the
party.
New officers of Lakelands for
the coming year are Douglas
Nott, president; Jack Johnson,
vice-president; Charles Hoskins,
corresponding secretary; Arthur
Carty, recording secretary, and
Vincent Keyes, treasurer. Other board members include Stuart Kirvan, Arthur Meyers, Lee
Baumgardner and Roy Lohn.
The state police inject a sad
note into New Year's Eve with
the warning that for many motorists the day will be spoiled
by accidents they might have
avoided.
"Law enforcement officers
have loved ones of their own
with whom they would like to
spend more time this holiday
weekend, but they'll be on duty
to help make the holidays safer
and happier for others.
~ "Drinking drivers are no safer — to themselves, their pas*
sengers, and fellow motorists —
on this holiday weekend than
on other weekends. Drinking >
drivers are involved in more
than 60% of the local fatal accidents according to spot checks
by medical examiners and other
authorities."
The Safe Winter Driving
League warns, "Speed too fast
for slippery roads and bridges,
inattentivencss in driving, failing to yield right of way, driving in the twiiight with only
parking lights on . . . these violations lead to trouble, holiday or no holiday."

Boy Steals Checks
BRIGHTON—Brighton Police
Chief Waller LaMoria reports
lhat a 16 year old Brighton boy
JS Ix'ing sought in the theft of
a book of checks from the office of Dr. W W. Madden in
llrighion.
According to Chief LaMoria,
I In* yourti stole (he check*
Tuesday, and then attempted tO
cash one irf the checks for $47
at Sofa's Market.
When HIP proprietor of the
market Nt\nne suspicious und
ealhxl Dr Midden's office to
verify ihe check. 1he young
m;\n ran away.

\
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North
Brighton
News

fair, part of the family coming Christmas guests of the HatChristmas day and the rest on makers were Mr. and Mrs. PatSunday. Those on Christmas rick Keevin and son, and anwere Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gerard other sister, of Bedford SunHOWELL - Trooper Bruce- lor, Robert K. Herbet, wUi exand family of Detroit and Mr. day they were dinner guests of Smith, and his dog, from the pire and he will be up lor reand Mrs. John Hasely and fam- his niece and family, Mr. andState Police at East Lansing election/At least two nominees
ily of Novi. Mr. and Mrs Jay Mrs. William Berry of Royal
will be the main entertainer at for the position witt be chosen
Gerard and family of Walled Oak. The dinner was mor.v of the South Livingston Soil Con- from the floor. The new term
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Carl a going-a way dinner for Mi".servation District annual meet- will be for three yean.
Gerard and family of Livonia Berry's p^ents, Mr. and Mrs.ting, Thursday evening, JanuThe South Livingston District
Delia VartoogUn
229-9000
were Sunday guests. The family Ray Hatm.yl.er, They are leav- ary 6 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was organized in 1964 m a reswas afraid of too much excite- ing shortly on a four-month
Mrs. James Turner was a din- ment for Mr. Gerard if they "Caravan" trip into Mexico. wil be at the Southeast Elemen- ult of a merging of the South-'
tary School, 861 E. Washington wv&t and Southeast Livingston
ner guest last week of her all came at one time.
They are among the -group that Street, • Howell. Dinner will be Districts. It was the 81'ft soUbrother and sister-in-law, Mr.
Get well wishes are sent to go by trailer caravan style and served at 7:30 p.m.
consurvation district in Mfctir"
and Mrs. Wirifred Williams in
travel over much of the world.
Mrs.
Howard
Armstrong
who
is
Trooper
Smith
will
show
how
ijan.
••
Brighton. Little Jerry Tumor
We all hope they will !:av a dogs are trained for duty. He
again
in
McPherson
Medical
Landowners
of
the
South
Livcelebrated his second birthday
Health Center. Mr. Armstrong happy Irip and bring back lots will use pictures and his own
ingston District are invited to"
on Saturday, Dec. 18.
has also been confined to his of piciures and information of stories of actual experience jn ( attend the dinner and evening ><
Our deepest sympathies go home with a bad cold.
the unknown parts of Mexico.
entertainment.
'.%
training
dogs
for
use
by
the
out to Mrs. Raymond Burrell
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Dishong State Police in real cases. This
on the loss of her husband Mrs.
Aram Vartoogian were and Mrs. Florence Chapek were will be a very interesting proFirst successful cotton weav- "
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Bur-Mr. and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Osgian
of
Christmas
day
guests
of
Mr.
gram
for
everyone.
ing
mill was at Beverly, Mass.
rell, who made their home in Farmington, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. Leo Adams.
The
term
of
one
district
direc*
Detroit, had a summer cottage
and Ernie.
Mr. and Mrs. J'ack Lucas and
in the Brighton Gardens where Bell
Mrs.
John
Stephens,
Oak
family
w e r e Christmas day
they spent most of their sum- Knoll, had as Christmas week- guests of
his parents, Mr, and
mers. Mr. Burrell had been ill end guests a family gathering: Mrs. Joseph
Lucas, Detroit.
some time but the end came un- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen and
Christmas
dinner
guests of
expectedly, as he seemed to be son, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Al- Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Reetz
improving.
len
and
sons,
Mrs.
Elaine
Stewere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Mathias,
Mr. Elliott Younj,7 has also phens, Mrs. Stephanie Erla, all Mrs. Clarence Reetz, Mr. and
"Voxa C » n O-lv*
been in the hospital for some Sunday guests. Saturday guests Mrs. Fred Kersiake and chiltime. We hope he will soon be were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ste-dren.
a.lly B I G Gtlftss
home again.
phens and family.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith, Pvt. E. 2 Paul Shea is home and family were Chrislmas
Hunter road, were in Livonia on a five-day leave visiting his guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
for Christmas as guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Horton, Howell.
daughter and family, Mr. andShea. He is stationed in AberMr. and Mrs. Steve Fassul
Mrs. Walter Aadatz.
deen, Md. Christinas guests of and Richard were Christmas
Get well wishes are sent to Mr. and Mrs. Shea were Mr. dinner gues'.s of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr Joseph Starkey who return- and Mrs. Robert J. Smith and William Leon.
ed home from St. Joseph's Hos- children of Howell; also Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole
ptial in time for Christmas. Mr. Smith's parents and sister, Mr. were in Grand Rapids as ChristStarkey underwent surgery and and Mrs. Harold Barnes and mas guests of her sister, Mrs,
is slowly regaining his strength. Janet of South Lyon, Mr. andKatheryne Stanaback. Mrs. Cole
A family Christmas dinner was Mrs, Richard Smith of Briggs spent part of the week with her
held at the home of Mr. andLake; also Mrs. Shea's brother sister and returned home Wed
Mrs. Starkey with 23 children and family, Mr. and Mrs. Logan nesday.
and grandchildren attending.. J. Bennett and daughter of
Lt and Mrs. Darryl Apps
Among the guests were Mr. Pinckney.
~~ spent
the Christmas holidays
and Mrs. William yredenburg
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Shea with his
p-rents, Mr. and Mrs.
and two children of Briggs and
Paul visited an aunt in David Apps
Lake.
of La Solette drive.
Ypsilanti.
Choose a Club N O W and carry it throughout the y*4t.
Other
guests
were Mr. and
Christmas was saddened for
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Smith
the many friends and relatives and Bryan spent Christmas day Mrs. Clayton Doss and brother,
You'll haie tfce accumulated cash*to coast through
of Mrs C o r r i n e Foster of wiith their daughter and family, Uyde of Lansing. Lt. Apps is
next Christmas utth a Santa Claks imiU f#ing
thps*
Briggs Lake, who passed away Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Davis and presently stationed at Ft. Knox,
BIG, BIO GIFTS!
Christmas eve, leaving her hus- three children in Detroit.
Ky.
band and five children. We all Congratulations to Janet Warextend our sympathy to thener who celebrated her 20 th
family.
birthday on rhe ?7tlv
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond AckMr. and Mrs. Leroy Warner
erson had all the children home entertai'ned the Warner family
When you open a Christmas Club account at the BRIGHfor Christmas; also her two sis- Sunday. The guests included JACKSONVILLE, FLA. — Marine
Private
Russell
E.
Durk,
ters and families, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warner,
TON STATE BANK we give you the last payment FREE!
Willet and Mr. and Mrs. Brug- parents of Leroy; Mr. and Mrs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Durk of 8241 W. Grand Riman and family, all of Livonia. Laverne Warner and son, Mr,J.
Open a club account in any amount, pay the first 49 pay*
ver,
Brighton, Michigan is atMr. Ackerman, who has been and Mrs. Harold Prieskorn and tending
the Marine Mechanical
ments, and we'll pay the last one for you!
working in Grand Rapids, also daughter, Mrs. Carlton Chase and Fundamentals course at the
was able to get home for the and three daughters, also a Naval Air Technical Training
weekend.
granddaughter; Mr. and Mrs.Center, Jacksonville, Fla.
A Christmas Eve party and Gynn Chase, Mr. and Mrs. The course serves as an indinner was held at the home of Donald W a r n e r and three doctrination into Marine Corps
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Biere, ST.,daughters.
aviation and a screening course
Hartland Road, Friday evening
Mr and Mrs. Cedric Hat- for further assignment to a techwiLh the traditional exchange of maker and Jim were in Livonia nical school for men assigned to
OtfOt4V4*Kll»ANCI
gifts. The guests included Mr.
six months active duty proTop: Home on edgre of jungle facing
center: Our living1 quarters. Bottom: and Mrs. Clarence Taylof Mr, Christmas eve as guests of Mrs. the
Hatmaker's sisters family, Mr. gram of the Marine Corps ReHighway No. 1. Left center: Street
My Imfldy buying a pair of shoes for
d and Mrs. L a r r y Shahini'aiv. serve.
and Mrs. Horace Taylor;
market in center of Saigon. Right
hi> sister back in the States.
two children, Bradly a/nd Lyone,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thompson
and daughter, Lynn, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Biere Jr. and son, Michael, of Hartland, Mr. and
hit with a hand grenade that
Mrs* David Hicks of Pontiac
was thrown by a boy. We had
and
Mrs, Hick's sister, Miss
many badly wounded, but no
Ald:ne
French, of Howell.
one was killed.
Mrs.
James
Turner attended
This boy is one of the hunthe
wedding
of
her niece, Janet
dreds of children that stand by
Di An Providence.
Jones,
in
South
l,yon. Saturday,
the road and wave and say
Viet Nam.
the
18th.
"Okay" or "Hello," but there
Dear People,
HOW ELL - A State Police
Get well wishes are sent lo
We are on another operation. was one that was "Viet Cong." recruiting spcciau'sl will be in Mr. Jerry Gerard who a^'ain is
We are in a area of flat ground He had done much harm to us. the National Gunrd lArmory ait home after undergoing surgery
It seems that you just can- Howell in Friday, Jan. 7, to give
end not much bush for cover.
not
trust any of these Veitnam- examinations to trooper candid- in Doctors Hospital in Detroit.
We took over this areaforthe
Mrs, Gerard was doubly surese,
2nd Bn. 19th Inf.
ates, according to Sgt. Mario prised on her birthday, the 19th
We are running a lot of night Formolo, commander of the
The 2nd Bn. 18th Inf. lost 8
when her (feu^hter-in-law, Mrs.
fire-fights.
But no attacks on Brighton post.
men the day before we reached
Jack Gerard, surprised her with
us by the Viet Cong.
Di An,
Trooper Alan H. Williams, who a combined birthday party and
So wish us a Happy Combat is one of two specialist recruiFrom all words that I have
family dinner. The best gift for
Christmas.
heard mat Bob Hope is to give
ters in the first State Police dis- her was. them bringing her husYours Truly,
hk show at our area theater in
trict, will conduct the tests from band home from the hospital
James
G. Stuhrberg 10 am to 5 p.m.
BeJn Hoa. Camp Ranger.
that day,
We might not get to see his
Although Williams will be ex- Christmas this year at the
show. Since we are about 18
amining candidates who have Gerard home was a two-dav afmites away from Camp Ranalready made application, he
ger. The date is to be the 23rd
also will talk with other young
of this month.
men interested in a trooper carWe are to be in Di An close to
uer.
2 week*.
Eligible tu apply are young
BRIGHTON — The January
Before we left Camp Ranger. meeting of The Livings-ton Coun- Michigan men, 21 to 29 years of
We got one good night's sleep. ty Holiness Association will be age, who are ait least 5 feot 9
December 4th we went to held in The Green Oak Free inches tall, and are high school
Dan Tieng, southeast of the Methodist Church, located five graduates.
Michelin Rubber Plantation. miles south of Brighton on US.
IN PINCKNEY
The largest rubber plantation, 23, on Tuesday evening JanuWEDNESDAY *nd
He Invented Toys
m Vietnam. We went to help out ary 4th, at 7:45 p.m.
the Vietnamese 5th Division. The speaker for this month
Sir Isaac Newton, English
SATURDAY
They were badly hit by thewill be The Rt'V. T. D. Bow-phycist, mathematician, phi220 So. Michigan Ave.
Viet Cong in a Division size unit. ditch, pastor of The Brighton losopher greeted his first
Howell
Phone Mtltll
Christmas,
and
his
first
day,
in
Our men had not changed their Wesley an Methodist Church.
Lincolnshire,
England,
in
1642.
clothes in 14 days. But the job There will b e , special music
Frail and sickly as a youth,
was well done.
and everyone is cordially invited
Then we came here to Di An. to come and enjoy the fellow- he devoted many boyhood
PAA
On the way to Di An, one of ship and blessing of this ser- Decembers to inventing and
making Christmas toys.
Charlie Companies trucks was vice.

Our

Fighting

Man In Viet Nam

Farmers to See Police Dog Act

'hnstmas Qub-merriest waytosave

«• A 4

hristmas
Club

Marine Flier

It's New!
It's for YOU!

Brighton
State Bank

Fears Missing
Hope Show

What's new about the
'66 Plymouth Belvedere?

State Police
Exams Jan. 7

County Holiness
Meeting Jan 4

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

SURVEY
SETTLES
QUESTION

"Whtn you tuotf. an accident,
who is more likely to help youan independent agent or a on*
company talesman?" An impartial turvey by a nationally recognized research organization:
proved: 9 out of 10 independent'
agent* help with claims. A7ar
lower percentage of other agenti
do. We're independent agenti.
Call us.

Everything.
(From bumper to bumper)
Let yourself go...to your Plymouth Dealer's
VJP/FUIY/IILVIOERE/VAUANT/IARRACUDA

e wish you, one and all, a New Year full of the
bountiful gifts of health and happiness. May good
fortune always be-yours and may we always be privileged to serve
you, our wonderful customers. Please accept our hearty thanks.

WILSON'S MID - STATE MARINE, INC.
6095 K. GRAND RIVKK AT LAKIj CHKMUNG

546-3771

PARK
307 W Main

TEST-DRIVE A FURY WftCOH
AT YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER'S

VAN'S MOTOR SALES
115 E. Main

—

Phone I P 8-3,141

— Pinckney
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ROUND THE
TOWN

By DORCAS — AC 9-6438
Merry Christmas 1965 has
i,'one with all its joy, cxcitf
ment, hustle, bustle, and every
thing nice and now we will pa
ttontly (??) wait for Christmas
1966. We all enjoyed every minute of it — we may be lired but
it was worth it.
With its fun, it had its sadness. The shock was the passing of our school band leader,
C a r l Koopshinskc's mother
She had been ill for some time,
but when they leave us it is always a great shock. Carl has
our deepest sympathy.
The Siford family is the luckiest in the world, I think. "How
can you say that," you exclaim
HI horror with Mrs. Helen Siford, mother of Margaret Si
ford, 317% W. Main St. and
teacher at Hawkins School, and
Joseph Siford, 903 State St. and
City Clerk; and Mrs. L. Heuft,
Mrs. Josephine Siford's mother,
who is the wife of the City
Clerk, both hit by automobiles
yet neither seriously hurt, but
painfully. God indeed was good
to them in sparing these two
wonderful women. Mrs. Helen
Siford was the most seriously
hurt of the two, being covered
with very painful bruises but
no broken bones. May they
soon be up and around is the
wish of all Brighton.
The Annual Christmas Con«
cert was as always the finest
yet. The directors were Karl
Klopshinske, instrumental mu
sic; Gordon Mallett, vocal mu
sic; Eleanor Moscow, art, and
Suzanne Campbell, recently a
graduate of Brighton H i g h
School, teacher in training; ac
companists, Sharon Stine and
Janet Mallett. The rendition of
the music by the band and the
choir was superb and very professional. The alumni joined in
"Hallelujah Chorus" which was
a big thrill for all. Everyone
who attended this concert had
high words of praise for the
participants — it was wonderful
— thanks all of you for this
Christmas to Brighton. We are
grateful and proud of all of you.
Mr. Fuller, a teacher at high
school, has had quite a project
going and will continue two
more weeks after school convenes. It is for the children of
Viet Nam and a shipment has
already been made. There are
baskets around the school for
the students to fill with their
contr^b^Uons, and we ask them
to take theff cofrtrftmtions back

UOWELL

Tit*****!
Theatre

Wu

What'sthe Latest In Plncknay?
Kristen Huhrmn — 878-3668

to school with them. For the
soldiers: soap, towels, mirrors
and combs, steel. For the Viet
Nam mothers: needles, thread,
buttons about shirt size, the
thread should be black and
white, safety pins, medium cutting scissors. For the children:
tablet paper, pencils, pencil
sharpeners, crayons or color
pencils, erasers, and children's
scissors. Hygienic k i t s a r e
badly needed. This is sponsored
by World Vision, Inc., Interdenominational Mission Service. (I hope I have that right..)
If you have any questions
please call Mr. Fuller a* the
high school when school starts
after the Christmas vacation, or
at his home, Whitraore Lake
449-2976. Please help.
The Argus and I have an apology to make to Dale Cooper.
We told about his wonderful
trip soon to be made to the
Rose Bowl and called him Dale
Marshall. Please forgive us. It
is Dale Cooper who is making
this wonderful trip.
What a wonderful day Friday
was for the Martin Lavan family and their many friends. I
had never seen such a ceremony before — a young man
being admitted to the bar, presented by his illustrious father and being surrounded by
judges and lawyers of renown.
I am very grateful I was included to see such a sight. The
Brighton Argus will have a full
account of this impressive ceremony, but I was so awed and
happy for Martin and Brian I
just had to say: Congratulations
to both Martin and Brian —
Brighton is very proud of you.
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Madden
and family of 722 S. 3rd St.
really had a big Christmas, as
they had 17 at their Christmas
dinner table. Bill's two sisters
and families were with them.
There were Mr. and Mrs. Rob'
ert Fitzpatrick (sister Bette) of
Kalamazoo, Mich., and three
children, and Dr. and Mrs. Scott
B a u m a n n of Lambertville,
Mich, (just outside of Toledo,
Ohio) and their four children.
Dr. Madden's mother from Detroit also was present, and a
marvelous time was had in
which Grandma Walby (Dorcasj also participated — imagine two grandmothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pless, 325
S. 3rd, were really smiling over
Christmas, as they were fortunate in having their son and
wife, John and Patty Pless and
son Eric of Woodland Lake
with them, and daughter Jan
Jacobs with her husband Al Jacobs and son Kurt, from Redford, with them. What a wonderful Christmas celebration
they had.

Phone 546-3600

AjdmtMftM: Adults, ISc

Gooney Bird

Orikton Me

HARTLAND — The famous
Gooney bird of Midway Island
Sat., Sun., Mem., Tues.
feature the Hartland NaJan. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 will
ture Gub's meeting Jan. 4, in
Sunday Matinee Continuous
the Hartland Hi?h School, Mr.
Open at 2:45
and Mrs. Perry Cook, in charge
of the program, will show colStart at 3:00 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
ored
movies of the Laysen AlSat., Mon,, Tues • Open at 6:45
batross, otherwise known as
Start at 7:00, 9:00
the Gooney bird. Children are
especially invited to the program.

Judge Michael J. Caiiand (right) congratulating Brian Lavan upon his
admission to the State Bar Association.

Obituaries

BABY WILLIAM LANAVILLE

Baby, William James Lanaville, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lanaville Jr. of 7910 Bendix Rd.
Brighton, passed away at the
University Hospital, Ann Arbor,
Tuesday, Dec. 21.
He was born, Dec. 17, 1965 at
McPherson Community Health
Center, Howell.
Surviving ar e his parents, his
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs, Clarence Kerr of Brighton.
his paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lanaville Sr. of
New Hudson, Mich., one aunt
and an uncle.
Graveside services were held
Wednesday, Dec. 22, at Fairview Cemetery, the Rev. T. D.
Bowditch Officiating.
The maternal greart grandmother, is Mrs Jane Downing
of Brighton and Ihe paternal
great grandmother, Mrs. Celina
Lanaville of Escana'ba,

MRS. CORR1NE L. FOSTER
Mrs. Corrine L Fo*'er. 42,
of 6401 Edgewocd, Briggs Lake,
passed away Friday evening at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor, following a long illness.
She was born June 11, 1923, in
Detroit, a daughter of Seley
and Ruby Snyder Furtaw.
On Sept. 14, 1946, she was
married to Robert Foster in
Pinckney.
Surviving in addition to her
husband is a daughter, Patricia;
four sons, Gary, Charles, Scott
and Jeffrey, all at home; her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Seley
Furtaw of Flint; three sisters,
Mrs. Marie Dotson and Mrs.
Robert (Donna) Essler, both of
Flint, and Mrs. Charles (Jeri)
Walmsely of Detroit, and several nieces, nephews and cousins.
Funeral services were held at
1:30 p.m Monday from the December 17, 1965—
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holley,
Keehn Funeral Home with the
Howell,
girl.
Rev. Robert Olson officiating.
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Lanaville,
Burial was in Fairview CemeBrighton,
boy.
tery, Brighton.
December 18, 1965—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lipka,
Fenton, boy,
MRS. AGNES PHIPPS
Mrs Agnes Phipps, 82 of 3579 December 19, 1965—
Mr. and Mrs. Danny ChurchE. Grand River, Howell, passed
es,
Brighton, boy.
away Tuesday evening followMr.
and Mrs. Frederick Miling a long illness, She was bom
ler,
Pinckney,
boy,
Dec. 12, 1883 in Albion, a daughDecember
20,
1965—
ter of Randall and Adeline BarMr. and Mrs. Dom Katliii,
nes Ball,
She was married to Dexter Howell, girl.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas BridPhipps, who preceded her in
ges,
Howell, boy.
death.
December
21, 1965—
For the past 18 years she has
Mr
p»nd
Mrs. Charles Johnlived on the Melbourne Carlson
property in Genoa Twp. Mrs.
Phipps attended the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of Brighton.
Funeral services were held at
10:00 a m Friday, Dec. 24, from
ho Keehn Funeral Home with
the Rev. T. D. Bowditch officiating. Interment was in Lakeside
Cemetery, Holly, Brighton.

Births

6 from County
At Northern U
M A R Q U ETTE - Northern
Michigan University's record
enrollment of 5,551 reflects a
striking increase in area representation among students. The
29.5 per cent increase from last
year's 4,291 students is supported by increases in 13 of tine Upper Peninsula's 15 counties and
representation in 63 of the 68
Lower Peninsula counties.
Robert Blias. director of. admissions, pointed out that the
growing acceptance of Northern
Michigan University has resulted in greater state wide recognition. Among Livingston County
students are:
Clifford Ritter. of Brighton,
Mary Campbell, Michael Krueger, and John Willmer of Howell, Richard Kreeger of Fowlerville and Ronald Bessert.

'BRIGHTON — T h e R r v
Frank C. Williams, gastor o
the Mil f o r d
Presbyterian
church, will occupy the pulpit
of the First United Presbyterian
church in Brighton, Sunday
The Rev, Williams is a tempo
rary replacement for Robert
Coffey who recently left the
church.
son, Howell, girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Don

traffics,

Howell, boy.
A daughter, Peggy Faith, was
born Dec. 20 to Mr. and Mrs
Malvin G. Ballard.

• •/.•;• ,-.,•

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Jan. 5 - 6 - 7 - 8
Open at 6:45

Coming Attraction
"IIAKKM SCARtiM"

.\Jr

Tile

.1.111

ul

( / ia , i d

Kupuis spent Christmas weekend wild Mis llrtlin^a's parents, llie Charles BaMeTv al
I'aHersun Lake
Mr ii\\^.\ Mi's ])<HI.! .Sunnier
uf Iio> ne Cllv spent a urek of
ihe Christmas holidays \siUi
Mrs. Stunner's parents, the Donald Olsons Weekend j^ues'.s al
Ihe Olson honie u r i c Mr and
Mrs. James Olson and son of
Ypsilanti.
The Charles Heulell iuiniU
spent a very joyful Christinas
afternoon wilh the Floyd Proelors a: Gr^ss Lake.
Mr, and Mrs William Austin
of »\nn Arlxjr spent Chri»imas
weekend w:!h thi> Herb Palmers. The "Peach" Palm, is of
Flint were unable \u nu.ke it
home Christmas day because of
me roads, but madr up for it
Sunday, visiting wi'.h Die Palmers heiv in Pinckney
Mr. :»nd Mrs Joe Griffith
Friday evening entertained 20
quests at their home for dinner
and the evening: the .James
Kni$,'ht family, Mr and Mrs
Clifford Miller, Mr and Mrs. ():•
tis Matteson and family, the
Floyd Campbells, Mrs. Roberta
'y and Miss Chiquita

l i r r fiaiKn-,

Dean

T h e CillfflT}i-> W l ' l ' f
ChnSllliaS
( L y tJiiiin r ^ i j r s i s o f t h e M a L -

te.sna.v
H ' ' l ; IJ^I.S

jml

Mi

MuMi'MJM
at

Ihr

and

also

Oll'is

Mrs

<njoyed

MaMi'Son

Mark
lj|<;

«in>

liouu.1

The John Sijlhvans of .luckhun had a full weekend, enjoying rliniH'T al 111*' Harry Murphy
home IJOIII Saturday mid Sunciuy. Also u Sunday dumt'i' yucsi
of !lu' Mui'])h>'s was Miss NV1lie (jaidiHT o!' l'im.'km.'.v.
Christmas clay visitors of lln
(lilhci'i Dunns were ihi- Krank
LaTours oi Uhiu. and Mr. and
Mrs William \'icki-rs of Detroit.
Wouldn't it be fun lo just
take off and not have to w o r n
about the snuw\ and icy ruads?
Th;:!'> w l u ' tin- Robert Dutrns
d;:i Hoi), u h o pilots his own
plane, and his fanul\ left Sundas for Sir. .dor. 111., whore
ilwy will .spoul part of tlir holidays visiting \Wh Mrs. Dunn's
IUOUH'I", Mrs
Turner

Chri-'.mas

guests enjoyinf

i,

a

delightful <linniT at the .lack
I'ilkcn'sky h;:nir u c t c Mr and
Mrs Ray Kellenb<T£,'t'r, and
Janet, and Rrucc and f>an LobClc-ll Of IIOWoll
Haviim a fine day al the
Tasches Saturday were the Lon
Iluhman family and Mr. and
Mrs. (M-ort'p Tastli of Ann Arbor.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1966

Your Savings Will Earn

ACTUAL YIELD IS 4.318% WHEN COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
That's what your savinus account will earn on an annual baais,
with the new l'/ 4 % earning rate.

HIGHER EARNINGS NOW ON YOUR INSURED SAVINGS.
STARTING JANUARY 1st

The Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation insure*
savings accounts at First Federal up to $10,000 and that security
for your savings is further strengthened by First Federal's own
substantial reserves.

• » • \\

\w

Time to {(reel our ^ood frionds
tinu> ir> ihnnk all you uondfrfitl pvoplv for your
kind, loyal fxitronafic

' t h e NOONEY R1CKETT 4 %
with JONI LYMAN and the %
bulous REFLECTIONS I *
COLUMBIACOLOR I
•;.;.• .;•

.!>•,

and fanu
family.

.,ry

Knu'pcr.

Time for New Year Wishes

<5,

:fl

..nd Mr.s

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $10,000

—

•/,

Mr.s Rudolph Koepppn and
Mrs. Hollis Whiv on Wednesday visi'ed the Oddfellow and
Relxura horn;1 in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Koi'ppm enjoyed Christmas dny with :hoir
daughter and family, the Hurry
Toons, in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jiurg of
Jackson spent the holidays visiting relatives i:i Kentucky
Richard I mas of Mew York
was homo visiting with •friends
and relatives over the holidays.
The Lloyd Van Blarieums entertained the John Bury family,
the Tom Howes and Mrs. Man'
Keiine<h. all of Tinckney, ami
Bernudine Lynch of Kalaimuoo
a: dinner Christmas evening.
Mr. a*id Mrs. Leonard Lee
S>s.'iH Chrisimas day with ihr
John Kury family.
Hob Homer recently reuinud
from Sacramento, Calif , where
he had been attending business
college. Rob returned upon the
reque. c ' of his local draft board
here. Shortly after
arriving
home, Bob and his moiher, Mrs
William Homer, were called to
North Carolina to attend the
funeral of a two-year-old ne
phew.
The Hoiiur family s p e n t
Christmas day with the Kethch
and Crosmen families in Ann
Arbor.
Cues Is a. me Victor lids>ulu

Vvei'e M r
.wid t a i n Mrs. W ah ei T h n t t i e
tin! Die W <i J':11111<-r

.!(>,•

The earning rate on all savings at First Federal will increase in
\VA% P«r annum, effective January 1, 1966, and will be paid and
compounded every three months. Share in these bigger earnings
by opening >our insured savings account now. Savings in by the
10th of the month earn i'roin the 1st.

MngPeople

*

( ' l n ' . s ' . J i m s (l;i>

Occupies Pulpit

.WANTED

•» <• *

PACIK T

• DISCOTHEQUE
DANCING
• FUN!... FUN!

Hous6 of Dougherty
AC 9-7**6

COOPER JEWELRY
105 W. MAIN

BRIGHTON

PLAN NOW
Notice of Public Hearing
The Zoning Board of Green Oak Township, Living*
ston County, will hold a public hearing Monday,
January 24, 1966 at 7:00 P.M. in the Green Oak
Town Hall, 107S9 Silver Lake Hoad, on extensive
changes in the map and text of the Green Oak
Township Zoning Ordinance. The proposed new
map and a copy of the proposed change* in the
Ordinance are available at the* Town Hall for study
during the hours of I to 6 P. M. January 'A, 7, 10,
14, 17 and 21, 1966 and S:15 to 10:115 A.M. January .">, 12 and 19, 1966.
Green Oak Township Zoning Hoard
12/29. 1/19

To move your surplus funds into a higher earning
account. We will transfer your money from any
place in the world at no charge to you. Just
present your passbook or evidence of your deposit
and we will handle the details.
We do not require Notice of Withdrawal.
We always have sufficient assets to meet withdrawals promptly.

First Federal Savings
Livingston Counfy's Only Savings &' Umn Assoc.

Located in the Howell Shopping Center
'-W
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The Rail Situation
Nineteen sixty five has been a big
freight year for the nation's railroads — the best since the war
year of 1944 and the fourth consecutive year in which freight traffic
has shown a significant increase. It
has also been a year in which railroad spencjittgv, for new plant and
equipment's expected to reach an
all-time high of some $1.6 billion.
The reasons for this encouraging record have been listed bv the
president of the Association of American Railroads. They include the
massive railroad modernization program; the influence of many new
jreneral national prosneritv: the
services such as pisrjrvback. rack
cars and unit trains i and finally^
increased volume resulting from
lower freight charges. And, on the
average, these charges are still proincr down — a fact which is of pocketbooV interest to every consumer
and shipper in the land.
What are the prosr>eets for 1966?
The spokesman said that, if the economic climate remains favorable
as iust about evervone expects,
railroadmen are confident that the
industry will continue its jrrowth
of traffic and service. Then he added Mthis all-important observation:
Yet the rate of its progress will
depend heavily on 1966 developments in the vital field of public
transportation policy — on government's meeting long-standinsr needs
for equalitv in its treatment of all
transport modes." And, he went on,
there are signs of progress, among
major domestic issues to be taken
up in the next session of Consress.
Let us all hope that this will happen
and that the railroads will
be relieved of the totally obsolete
laws and policies which now burden
them and impose unnecessary costs
on consumers everywhere. Fair
competition in transportation — instead of excessive and stifling regulation — is the way to the ultimate in service at the lowest cost.

New Pork Old Wive's Tales
As a spokesman for the Amercan Meat Institute puts it, the pork
industry has been doing some soulsearching. In his words, "In former years, 'eating high on the hog*
was indeed ^a sign of prestige. Today, 'eating high on the hog' is
more apt to mean a steak than a
pork chop." Up until a decade ago,
more pork was consumed in the United States than any other meat.
But in latter years, beef has passed it by.
Industry leaders have looked into
the reasons which have held back
pork consumption, and they are doing something about them. Tor one
thing, pork has been considered too
fat. That is no longer true — the
meat-type hogs now produced are a
far cry from the fat, jowly animal
of the past. T?QY another, not enough people have realized what dietitians know — that pork, in addition to providing high quality proteins also is an excellent source of
essential vitamins and minerals.
For still another, many think that
pork is not easily digestible. That is
simply not so — extensive studies
have shown that pork is among the
most digestible of all foods.
Other beliefs, all mistaken, have
stood in the way of increased pork
consumption. To quote the spokesman once more, 'Pork \& not only
an important part of our diet, it is
also an important part of our economy. I believe that all home economics teachers can perform a highly
• useful service by shattering for
their students sonu* of these old
wive** tales about pork and emphasize the fascinating story of the
new pork — rts nutrition, wise of
preparation and its unique, flavor."
That is A aound and constructive
suggestion.
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Viet Nam Critics
Back in 1933 a college society in
England, the Oxford Union, had a
debate on whether to "fight for
King and Country" or not. The
meeting ended with a vote of 275
to 153 against fighting. Sir Winston
Churchill, who called the event "evershameful," wrote in his History
of World War II: "It was easy to
laugh off such an episode in England, but in Germany, in Russia, in
Italy, in Japan, the idea of a decadent, degenerate Britain took deep
root and swayed many calculations."
Similar events are taking place
today in the United States. But,
now professors are the leading performers. And, instead of debates,
the protests are called "teach-ins."
A "teach-in" is a campus rally
with maximum publicity, where
professors, both for and against
government policy, harangue students on the situation in Viet Nam.
Two "national teach-ins" have occured. Both received full television
coverage.
Only a handful of professors
across the country oppose our stand
in Viet Nam. But critics in the
"teach-ins" have made a larger
noise and had a bigger effect than
one usually expects from such a
small minority.
Enemies of the America have
taken the "teach-ins" as indicators
of a deep and widespread discontent in America over our policy in
Viet Nam. "Ho Chi Minh, of North
Viet Nam, is encouraged by criticism of United States policy heard
among the Western Allies and the
Americans themselves," according
to an interview with the Red leader
reported in Pravda. Perhaps, in
time, the protests may "sway calculations," to use Sir Winston's
phrase.
In any case, China has long considered us a "paper tiger," ready
to retreat at the threat of a bomb.
And, to the Commie mentality, the
"teach-ins" support this notion.
Unfortunately, Americans' minds
are "swayed" by the "teach-ins,"
"too. Simply because many people
believe everything a professor says.
At the heart of all the antigovernment .criticism is the idea that the
conflict in Viet Nam is a civil war,
a "popular uprising," and no concern of the United States.
The facts show the opposite.
The war is an invasion of Viet Nam
from the North. The Viet Cong has
followed the Red Chinese plan for
taking over a country to the letter.
They are controlled from Peking.

A Fear Returns
Fear of inflation has returned to
Washington and well it should.
Most prices are up, some sharply.
The commodity-price index is up
2.3 per cent over a year ago after
many years of relative stability. A
brief item in National Review by a
writer who signs himself CATO,
observes that there seems to be
little inclination in top government
circles to stabilize the economy by
stopping the multibillion dollar
programs which are the root cause
of inflation. So, he concludes, the
intention is to blame" . . . every
price increase and every jump in
the cost of living index on business.
Now and then, labor will be slapped across the wrist — but not too
often."
If this turns out to be the case,
one of the businesses which will
be on the firing line is retailing.
The reason for that is obvious—it
is in the retail store that the consumer buys his merchandise, and
it is in the retail store that he sees
the price tags boosted. So the retailer is the easiest and most accessible of targets.
Yet — natural and even inevitable as this situation may be — it
is an example of a gross injustice.
The retailer is a victim of inflation,
not a cause of it. American mass
merchandising is one of the most
efficient and cost-conscious of all
enterprises. It operates on almost
unbelievably low profit margins.
The food chains, for instance, comimonly earn, as net profit, as little
as a cent or a cent and a fraction
on each dollar of sales. Other kinds
of stores, whose problems are different, earn onlv three or four
cents. Margins like these provide
no room at all for absorbing price
increases which are totally beyond
the sellers' control.
Unbridled government, spending, continued deficits, excessive
wage costs, the cult of welfare statism and the countless give-away
programs here and abroad are
forces that rtejrrade the dollar. And
every citizen, looking nervously toward an uncertain future, should
know that.

MICHIGAN
MIRROR
NO CENTS SENSE
Increased salary rates for
state agency heads probably
gained a few legislative votes
recently when Gus Harrison resigned as director to take a
lower civil service post within
the corrections department.
The legislature has been asked more than once by Gov.
George Romney to raise the
pay levels of the top state administrators. Each request has
been turned down.
Romney contends it is inconsistent with good/business practice to have a situation where
the head of a department is
outranked in salary by one or
more of the employees under
him.

ECONOMIC PROSPECTS-1966

In the corrections instance,
Harrison as director was paid
$20,000 a year. He now will
take a civil service classified
position as deputy director for
field services which will pay
him more than $20,000 including
the fringe benefits and security
of the merit rating classification.
Harrison's new position is not
the only one in the department
which pays at this level. Also
to be considered is the fact
that the civil services rates will
be boosted again in July while
the director's salary is fixed
from year to year by legislative
dictate.
As director Harrison and other department heads were subject to "the pleasure of the governor" or a board or commission empowered to hire and
fire unclassified administrators.

hold even a small child's
weight.
Parents must teach winter
safety as importantly as traffic
awareness. A child must be
cautioned against venturing on
ice before determining if it is
thick enough.
Ice on deep water should be
several inches thick, preferably
about four. Awareness of rescue
devices and methods in the
event of a breakthrough must
also be taught. Even with thick
ice, breaks may be caused fy
underwater currents.
Long branches, poles, ropes
or a ladder should be handy in
case the unexpected occurs.
This advice from Stale Police
holds true for adults as well as
children.
Winter drownings are not limited to adventuresome* children
but frequently aiso include
hunters, fishermen and other
aduit outdoor fans who travel
over frozen lakes or streams.

Congressman
Wes Vivian
Reports

One of the high points for me
during the first session of the
The gross output of the American economy will
89th Congress was the Second
be S672 billion in 1963-about $43 billion higher
Congressional District Community Development Conference
than 1964.
I sponsored in Washington on
The National Association of Manufacturers' reOctober 18th and 19th. We invited
elected officials from
port on economic prospects for next year states that
throughout the Districts; over
"comparable growth is attainable in 1966, which
60 attended me sessions; thirty
were accompanied by their
would raise the gross national product for the year
wives.
to close to $715 billion."
It was pointed out in the pleas
Early in the year I learned
for
administrative
pay
hikes
that
many village, city, county
The NAM statement cautions that these are not that the corrections case is not and township
officials were not
unconditional forecasts. '"Non-inflationary eco- an isolated one. The same thing fully familiar with the various
nomic growth is not a gift of the gods, simply to Is true in several other depart- Federal programs operating to
ments, particularly where pro- provide financial and technical
be accepted and enjoyed. It is to be won or lost, fessionals
are needed below the assistance to local units of government. To make sure that our
Spending on the degree of wisdom presented by No. 1 spot.
officials in the Second District
Legislators
have
tended
to
the national policies we pursue."
take a rather selfish attitude were aware of the financial and
assistance available to
The NAM report points out that we have emerged on the matter. Their primary other
them,
we
organized the conferseems to be with their
from an "under utilized" economy to a "fully util- concern
ence.
own financial rank: that if they
ized^ economy.
who write- the laws administered by department heads are
Secretary of Agriculture Or
Our national policies must be oriented to assure not worth more than the presville
spoke to the con
the accumulation of capital and know-how neces- ent pay, then the department fereesFreeman
about Department of Ag
must certainly be well
riculture
programs devoted (to
sary to make added manpower more productive at chiefs
enough paid now.
the
development
of rural coma steadily accelerated pace, the report asserted. To Loss of Harrison, and perhaps munities. Secretary,
of Labor U.
insure non-inflationary epnomic growth for 1966 others who have left these posi- Willard Wirtz spoke at a lunchtions without specifically citing eon, about, 4he relationship m
and beyond we should:
their reason, might bring tegis-, local governments to the FedLators to the realization that eral
government. Undersecre• Make sure that the federal government refrains competent professional adminisof Health, Education and
from attempts to replace the marketplace as the trators demand and probably tary
Welfare
J. Cohen discusdeserve higher salaries than sed the Wilbur
instrument for controlling prices and wages.
programs
administered
the people they supervise.
by his department, to help lo• Remove some of the special privileges and ex- Interesting results are likely caJ communities build hospitals,
emptions which by law have been conferred on to be seen in 1966 an another water and sewer treatment
aspect of the question of pay plans, the Public Health Serlabor unions.
,
vice and other HEW programs.
rates for public servants.
Federal officials also described
• Use futurp opportunities or tax reduction in ways This would be the individual the
prospective programs of the
responses, as well as the colnew
Department of Housing and
which free funds for additional saving rather lective
attitude of legislators
Urban
Development, the Small
regarding their own worth.
than for additional consumption.
Business Administration, the
A study is in process by a
• Allow interest rates to find their own level, given special 12-mernber commission Economic Development Administration, and the Department
a national policy which permits the supply of appointed on a 50^50 basis by of the Interior.
the governor and the State
money and credit to grow only in proportion to Senate. It has been asked to
The response to the Conferdetermine what Michigan legisthe growth in the economy.
ence
has been very encouraglators should be paid.
ing. We are now working closeThe program for growth will effectively serve
ly with a number of official who
both our national and international interest, the Legislators a r e prohibited are concerned with providing
from raising their own salary our citizens with a variety of
report concluded.
during a term. Since Senate services. Village President Wilterms become four years long liam Wall, of Dexter, is in the
in 1967, any pay change must process of applying for Federal
be passed next year or waft funds to supplement the funds
until 1971 to be effective.
to be raised by the sale of bonds
Likely the survey being taken for a water treatment plant to
by the special commission will remove much of the high iron
BY THOMAS E. OMARA
provide
only anonymous results content from the village water
. Chairman, Board of Trutt«««
but it would probably be very supply. Monroe County Drain
National Atiociation of Investment Club*
interesting to see how specific Ctornmissiner Don Burton has
Q. Earlier this year I bought shouldn't I sell General Mills individuals consider (themselves been appointed to coordinate efPorex at $26.25. It Is now down and cash in on the Ford profits? in monetary value.
forts to construct water and
No doubt there will be legis- sewer facilities in a number of
to |19. My broker said this to
A. Your thinking is good. But
because it has been affected by what most investors are proba- lators, who spend a minimum communities in the County. Mr.
tax selling. What does he mean? bly thinking is that Ford is en- of time and effort on official Burton has applied for Federal
A. Tax selling of securities gaged in a highly cyclical in- business, who think they should funds to defray the cost of inimeans disposal of stocks in or- dustry, where income is likely be paid twice the present tial planning for these proder to write off losses in filing to fluctuate between rather ex- $12,500. On the other side there jects. Monroe County is also elan income tax return.
treme highs and lows; whereas would be a number of very con- igible for Federal aid under
Purex is an excellent illus- the food industry, of which scientious men who spend long the Economic Development Act,
teation of a company whose General Mills is a member, is hours on the job, consider and my office in Washington is
stock might undergo tax selling much more stable, and is likely themselves public servants and working to make certain that
at the end of the year. Invest- to show slow growth and a stea- are happy with the going rate. County applications receive evThere are still others who work ery possible consideration from
ors who bought Purex early in dier income pattern.
hard
and feel they deserve the Washington agencies responthe year found recently that the
Basically, the difference is be11
more
money.
stock was selling for 30 per- tween "cyclical industries —
sible for the allocation of the
cent less than they paid for ft. such as those that manufacture The numerical strength of $200 million scheduled to be
If such investors see another hard goods, or "postponaibles" these two extremes and the spent during the next fiscal
stock that they believe might and those industries producing variations between will give the year.
rise in value as quickly as Pur- items, such as foodstuffs, which commission much of the inforex will recover, they are quite the public must buy regardless maition on which it bases its
In Livingston County, Green
apt to sell, take their tax loss of*whemer the economy is up recommendations to the 1966 Oak Township Supervisor Heron Purex and invest in the sec« or down.
egisiaiture.
bert Munzel has zeroed in on
ond firm. There is, of course,
Automobile stocks are considthe Farmers Home Administrano guarantee that the other ered cyclical. They customarily
tion.
Herb 4s working with my
WINTER RISKS
stock will appreciate any faster sell at a relatively low price/
office
to arrange aid for a subPre - holiday w a r m spells
than Purex; nor indeed is there earnings ratio, since investors
division
in the township in deveany assurance that Purex itself have less confidence in their should have provided a special loping a new source of water to
will recover from its present ability to continue to maintain warning to Michigan residents supplement the presently decslump. But the person who the same earnings rate. Such about the traditional winter reasing supply.
makes a tax sale would reason is the situation with Ford, wrth mveation activities.
We are in the process of helpNormally by this time of year
that by selling the stock he a P / E ratio of 10 to 1. as coming
Supervisor R. D. Merrtam,
would have a loss he could pared to General Mills' P / E i^s sknting and fishing would
bo in full swing but 1his year is of the Township of Northville
apply* against this year's tax- ratio of 21.
considerably different except in in Wayne County, obtain a Depable Income, and at the same
Auto stocks took especially tho northernmost sections where artment of Interior fish hatchtime acquire a security that has good this year, with auto prodthe cold hit hard, early and ery which is scheduled to be
as good a chance for advance
uction
hitting-^lTtime
highs.
Blit
declared surplus. The Township
retrained.
m price as the one he has sold.
let auto sales drop even slightly
The long-awaited treat of ice of Northville, jointly with the
Q. I own stocks m General and your General Mills stock on lnkos and^ stroams can be City of Northville intends to obMills and m Ford Motor Com- by comparison will look more a very serious threat to the tain the hatchery in order fo use
pany and am struck by how glamorous.
livos of over-anxious youngsters the land, tocoted m both the city
close they are together in price
c.iuffh' up m the holiday-vaca- and township, for recreational^
(both about 60) and yet how
use. Wo arv negotiating with
In 1013, the avoi'iW Detroit tion season
much more Ford is earning this Kriison ivswk'nliul cuslonirv paid
the Department of the Interior
year than Generafl Mills is. My 5.8 cents pel1 kilow,.it-liour of
and
Jhe General Services AdStite Police warn that ice
broker says Ford's earnings cK'clricity. Uist year, he paid
ministration
to obtain the hatchwMl be about $6 a share this Irs* UKIII 2.(> eciils [X'Y kilowatt may look thick nnd snfc enough ery proiwrty at one-half its
to walk nnd slide on even when
year, while General Mills' will hour.
^
il
may actually be too thin to market vatlie.
be only about $2.SO. Why

TODAY'S INVESTOR

Know Your
Michigan Law
Att'y General Frank J.
This is a public service article explaining In general terms
a provision of Michigan law. Individuals who wish to determine
the effect d! any law uoon their
private legal affairs should consult a private attorney.
How many times have you
found various merchants using
the word 'wholesale' in their
advertising ? More often thannot
it is probably being used correctly. Unfortunately, however, kthe
word 'wholesale* has been subjected to abuse by a few unethical merchants.
Michigan's legislature in a
1941 act found improper and
misleading the use of the word
that a seller of a product is
something other, than a retailer
of such product. The legislature
gave the following reasons far _
this conclusion:
'Consumers are misled Into
believing they are buying goods
at a substantial discount from
regular retail prices, when in
fact they are not; trade is
diverted from established retail
outlets offering various customer
services (such as free deliveries,
exchange privileges, and credit
facilities) ... to estavlishments
not offering equal services but
selling at substantially tne same;
price, to the detriment of the
consumer, who is deprived of
the benefit of such services
without receiving compensating
advantages....)
'
The Michgan statute makes
it an unlawful trade practice for
any seller to claim he sells at
wholesale unless the sale Is
made to purchase for resale and
of the sales tax law. Therefore,
the two elements of a'wholesale*
transaction are, (1) thebuyerwill
resell the product and (2) no sales
tax need be paid on the transaction.
Furthermore, the statute prohibits any form of advertising
(catalogs, exhibits, price tags,
etc.) 'quoting Drices in excess
of the prices at which such
goods, wares or merchandise are
regularly or customarily sold at
retail... so as to imply falsely
that the goods, wares or merchandise are offered for sale at
a reduction from an indicated
regular price.'
As the wise consumer knows,
you do not get something for
nothing, and this includes socalled 'wholesale' or ' bargain
ju-iewL Bj^price checking the
same merchandise with reputable
MertJihant*; you ra^ fihd that the
•retail' prftTe Is the least ekpensive in the hwig run.

Rail Flashers
For Hamburg
HAMBURG — Although only
two trams a day pass over the
Grand Trunk Western railroad
tracks the crossing at Hamburg
road is so steep arid dangerous
that the Michigan Public Service Commission has ordered
flashing light signals installed
at the crossing.
Peter V. Spivak, chairman of
the Public Service Commission,
said visibility of approaching
trains is badly obstructed.
The community of Hamburg
is unincorporated, therefore the
highway is under jurisdiction of
the Livingston County Road
Commission.
Because of a steep north-tosouth hill at approach to the
crossing, Spivak said, in addition to standard flashing light
signals an additional set of
flashing lights will be mounted
on a mast high enough to be
seen by motorists over the crest
of the hill.
Hamburg Township and Hamburg Chamber of Commerce
representatives joined with those
of the railroad, county road
commission and PSC in a study
of the crossing. Measures within the jurisdiction of local authorities to improve visibility
at the crossing also received engineering attention.
These included reduction of
an earth embankment, moving
of utility, poles, and the consideration by private property
owners of alterations in a fence
and a sign which now blocks
clear vision.
Rail traffic through the community totals only two trains in
24 hours, at 40 mph, but some
1,500 vehicles pass over the
track every day.

Let patience have its perfect work.—(James 1:4)
Wo can avoid becoming impatient with others if we keep
it) mimi the fact that Jesu^
Christ always exercised th«(
utmost in patience in Hi* asscM
eintion with His disviples ami
with all with whom He came
into eontaet. We should., in
rtftvi. be "patient with the \\\tii'iuv of Christ."
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THE LIVINGSTON COUNTY ARGUS - DISPATCH

Two for One
28 30
Late Starters
25 31
B.V.D.'s
23 33
Crazy 3 22 34
Scatter Pins
18 38
STANDINGS AS OF DEC 32 Ike's Motile
38 22
Hopefuls
-.
18 38"
WEDNESDAY MORNING
La Rosa Bowl
35 25
SPLITS:
MEN'S LEAGUE
La Rosa's
34% 25%
Team
W
L P e t Pinckney Typesetting 33% 26% OHie Epiey, 54
BY MIKE BAKER
Lucky 7
39
17 .696 Van's Motor Sales .. 31% 28% Ruby Gerow, 4, 7' 10
Once again Brighton J.V. wins
Rupy Gerow, 2, 7
Sandpipers
.37
19 .661 Blue Water Store .. 30
30
as they rolled over darencevtiie
Netba
Liptak,
5,
6
After Hours
31
J.V.
69 - 41. It seems that this
Hiland Gardens
29
Lois
Lucas,
5,
6
Trio
—
33
year might be the year as the
36
20 .643 Lon's Barber Shop .. 27
Helen Meier, 3, 10
Advance
34
Bullpup's haven't lost a league
Silver Lake Grocery
Helen Meier, 5, 10
Stamping .. 31
36
game yet the only one they have
25
.554 Davis Construction... 24
O rol Wisser, 5, 10
The Jets
29
44
lost was to Howell. The Bull27
.518 Lee Standard . . .
16
HIGH SERIES:
pup's have a 3-0 record as FriMedatienucklers 28
28
.500
High Ind. Game: J. Williams,
Carol Wisser, 468
day they proceeded to walk all
Reynolds
. . 2 4
32
.429 231; S Doyle- 213; R. Howe, 210
HIGH
GAME>
over Clarenceville. At the end of
No Nine
22
34
.393
High Ind. Series: S. Doyle,
the first quarter Brighton had
Carol Wisser, 182
Smoke Eaters 20% 35% .367 538; J. Woods, 513; B. Mac
doubled their score, 18 to 9 and
Wee Three . . . 15% 40% .276 Anisfc. 510.
at half time it was even better
High Team Game: Van's, 844; BRIGHTON MIXED LEAGUE
36 to 16.
W L
Lon's, 823; Ike's, 793.
THURSDAY NIGHT
43 21
Third quarter showed the difHigh Team 3Game:
Ike's, Woodlanders
MEN'S "B" LEAGUE
ference
between the two clubs
2352; Van's, 2278; Pinckney, De Hate's Four
42 22
W L
as
the
Bullpup's
outscored them
2210.
Pin Bttjers
39 25
WaUings
35% 16%
22
<to
11
Coach
DeMar mew
Fearsome Foursome 38% 25%
SUver Lake Grocery 32% 19%
then that his curb was so far suQuads
37 27
Drewry's
32% 19%
perior
to that of Clarenceville
BRIGHTON INDLMKIAL
Sad Sacks
38% 27%
Dick's "B" Line Bar 27 25
that
he
finished the rest of the
W L Poor Four
. . . 35 29
Lon's Barber Shop .- 27 25
game
with
second string playLavan's Haberdashery 41
23
Hip Center
29 35
Pahst
26% 25% Bri. Advance JNo- 1.. 37
er.
Even
then
they only scored
27
Woodchoppers
27 37
Gregory Tavern . . . . 24 28
3
more
points
then
the Bulldog's
A & W Root Beer . . . 35
29
Mobil Specials
24 40
Carting's . . :
21 31
14
to
11.
Q.Q's
34
30
Bing's Tigers
22 42
Ike's Mobil
19 33
Randy Needham tihone as be
Van Camp Chev
34
30
The Loafers
11 53
La Rosa Bowl
19 33
dropped in 22 of the 69 points
Glen Oaks-Blatz _ . 34
30
High Ind. Game: J. Ledwidge Fisher Abrasive . . . 33% 30% BRIGHTON BOWLERETTES
that were made.
257; C. Barrett, 241; A. De- Began Ins
The final ratings went as fol33 31
December .27, 1965
Croix, 237.
lows:
Gafmey Elec
31 33
W L
High Ind. Series: C Barrett,
F.G. F.T. F. PTS.
Greg's Mobil
28 36
Precision
Stamping..
41
23
645, R. Williams, 635; J. LedR.
Needam
10 2/3 3 22
Bri. Advance No. 2 . 24 40
Wesson
40 24
widge, 621.
R.
Wellman
7 1/5 4 15
VR
Wesson
19% 44%Les's Service
40 34
High Team Game:
Dick's,
J. Perrv
4 3/3 4 11
Don Herbst, Sec.
Thurston's
36 2a
950; Waiting's 949; Greg. Tav'n
8
T. Fletcher ... . . . . 4
1
936.
Show case Dress Shop 35% 28% R. Lultermoser\ 0/2 5
4
THURSDAY MORNING
High Team 3-Game: WallDrewry's
35 29
LADIES LEAGUE
tog's, 2663; Drewry's, 2653;
Fisher Abrasive
31 &
The center of the earth, scienBlue Bells .
41 15
Dick's, 2651.
Patricia's Beauty Salon
tists believe, is an extremely
Gabbers
36% 19%
29 35
hot molten ball 4,000 miles in
Woodiande-s
35 21
Brighton Bowl
28%
LEAGUE OF THE LAKES
diameter. Its composition, simiSandbaggers
32% 23%
Morgan's Comets . . . . 26 38
W L
lar to that of meteorites, is priDreamers ._
31 25
Midway Glass
21 43
darks Grocery
39% 20%. Sittens
marily nirkel and iron.
28 28
SbekeU's Hardwood
21 43

Bowling League Scores

Brighton J V
Is Victorious

END OF YEAR

(mmw
UP TO 5 0 %
Ladies' First Quality

HOSE

Values to $4.99

$ 47

from 1

2 pair 97'
All Handbags

$C87

Reduced 5 0 $ >
7
Now priced ' j '

WOMEN'S FROM
' W

Ladies' Sport Shoes
VALUES TO $7.99

$

Now from ]

and up

87

Men's Press Shoes

VALUES TO *5.99

S

NOW 2

JVewb

New books this week include
Fowler,
"The
Magus," a
strange fascinating story with
an intricately woven web of
suspense by the anthor of "The
Collector,"
Gallico, "Mrs. 'Arris Goes to
iParliament," With his usual
story-telling mastery Paul Gallico blends the comedy of a
charlady,
the
beloved Ada
'Arris, running for Parliament
and the disaster of her betag
elected.
•'Lena" by Lena Home and
Richuro Schickel is the story erf
a girl from a middle class
Northern Negro family and
her rise to night dub, mo'ionpic lure and television stardom,
and the reasons for her commitment to active participation
ir. Lhe civil rights struggle.
Gould, "You Should Start
Sooner" is " compilation of
hghthearted
humorous essays,
Maine flavored, on the complications of twentieth century
rural and urban life.
For men and boys who like
to do their own auto repairing
we have Audel's New Automobile Guide.
For children we have Kettle1
kamp, "Magic Made Easy"
which tells how to perform
tricks to astonish their friends
such as holding a glass of wattor upsi'le down without spilling a drop and pulling off the
end of your own thumb and
putting it back again by using
an incantation, Well-Dad might
like this book, tooThe
Pinckney
Community
Fothtr-Soi Botqitt Library
wishes everyone a
BRIGHTON - The Methodist Happy New Year with good
Men ere sponsoring a Father reading and improved library
Son Banquet to be held Thurs- facilities.
day- January 13 at 6:30 p.m. in
Modern electronic
equipment
tfie Church Fellowship hall.
Chicken dinner will be served inslallwl in aircraft travelling at
by the ladies of the church with more (him 100 miles per hour
iri«l)j(*s twhnicians of Intera fine program to follow. Tic
luilUNial
Nuki'l Company to sur
kets are $1.50 for adults, 75c
v<
v
it
JiumTMl deposits hidden
for 12 and under. Tickets are
<IH|I
iiHWith
surface soil,
being sold by the Method!*
water,
mmw
and
ice.
men.

Here's good
health for all £
the family!

Lelind98 Rexall
Drug Store
Ml W. Mala 8t. . Brifhtta

To our friends, we say,..

CHILDREN'S
SUPPERS
from $1.47
Hawrll

Men's and Boys' Boots

Pinckney

fl art land

Values for Mom, Dad and the Children

FAMILY SHOE FAIR
Join the Fun, Get the Bargains

Hibbs Family Shoe Store
BRIGHTON

cup, hoi rolls-butter, milk.
TUESDAY: Chop Suey on
Rice, lettuce wedge- dressing,
HARTLAND
B.H.S. MENU
chocolate pudding, french breadCONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
Week of January 3, 1966
butter and milk.
MONDAY: Beef Bar-B-Q on
WEDNESDAY: Turkey and
January 3-7
bun, buttered peas and carrots,
MONDAY: Roast beef, pota- gravy, whipped potatoes, harchilled citrus fruit, home-made toes with gravy, com, fruit, vard beets, peach half, hot rollssweet cinnamon raisin rolls, bread and butter, milk.
butter, milk.
milk.
TUESDAY: Tomato Soup with
TUESDAY: Chili - con - came crackers, chicken sandwiches THURSDAY: Hungarian gouwith crackers, vegetable strips, green beans, fruit, bread and
buttered spinach, vegetaorange cake with butter icing, butter, milk.
ble strips, prunes, corn breadwholewheat rolls and milk.
WEDNESDAY: Grilled hot butter, milk
WEDNESDAY: Baked beans dog, baked beans, carrot sticks,
FRIDAY:
Fish sticks-tarter
with ham, old-fashioned corn apple sauce, peanut butter or sauce potato chips, buttered
bread, cabbage and carrot sal- butter sandwich, milk.
green beans.
cherry sauce,
ad, applecrisp, bread butter,
whole
wheat
muffin-butter,
milk.
THURSDAY: Hungarian Goumilk.
lash, peas, fruit, butter sandTHURSDAY: Roast pork and wich, milk.
gravy, on buttered whipped potFRIDAY: Hot tuna burger,
atoes, combination salad, chil- dill pickle, buttered beets, fruit,
led spiced applesauce, home- bread and butter and mi lie.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (FHTmade butter rolls, milk.
NC)
Marine Private Charles C.
FRIDAY: Egg salad sand- HOWELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Majewski
II, son of Mr. and
wich, cream of tomato soup,
January 3, thru 7, 1965
Mrs.
Charles
Majewski of 1418
ripe olives, chilled assorted fruit
MONDAY:
Chili
Con
Came,
N.
Clark
Lake,
Brighton, Mich.,
ice cream and milk.
crisp green salad-dressing, fruit has l>een graduated from Marine recruit training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot at San
Diego, Calif.
During his eight weeks of intensified recruit training under
voteran noncommissioned officer
Drill Instructors, he learned
small arms marksmanship, bayonet fighting, and methods of
self-protection, as well as receiving instruction in military
drill, histor>F and traditions of
1
the Marine Corps, and other acHeir <>H us to fill preademic subjects.
scriptions accuraltljr aa4
He has been assigned to Camp
Ix'jeume,
N. C , for four weeks
supply your family with
of individual conrbait training
htahh n«t*K fint aids
and four weeks of basic specialist training in his military ocand sundries.
cupational field/

$J87
MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS

and up

SCHOOL MENUS

Sale Priced from

VALUES TO $10.99

Sale Priced at

to become more a nart of the community. Last year,
and aeain this Christmas the boys of the school
were invited to the bank where they designed the
Christmas display in the bank window. The window
was beautifully done, pine cone birds in a white
tree instead of a partridge in a pear tree, very
Christmacv.

VALUES TO $19.99

Ladies' Dress Shoes

Values to $9.99

THE WHITMORE LAKE BRANCH of the Ann
Arbor bank opened its doors, the week before
Christmas, to the so-called emotionally disturbed1
inmates of the Whitmore Lake Bovs Training
School. Usually a bank is about the most conservatime member of a business community, but for the
second year the bank cooperated in a program
which allowed the boys at the Boys Training School

|O«r siilM
always at yoer stnr*
kt. Call! 2 » § 7 7 2

SHOE BOOTS
CHILDREN'S FROM

PP?"

Marine Grad

Entire Stock Must Be Moved At Drastic Reductions

Ladies' House Slippers

I

Thank you for your loyalty, for your'patronage and for the opportunity to be of service
to you during the past year.
We hope you feel that we've served you well throughout the year, and we pledge our
continued efforts to make banking at McPherson State Bank as pleasant and as convenient
as possible.

McPHERSON STATE BANK
HOWELL

Main Office Howrli. Michigan .Rramh offico in Pm»Lnr\ an.l Martland. Muhus.in
Member K<HWT«1 I>r|>»iMil Insurance <\>riH>r;ition

1»AGK SIX
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG KOK H5 YfcAKS

BRIGHTON CHURCHES

Whltmore Lake
Area Churches

WELL

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
TRI LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. PATRICK CHURCH
CHURCH
9109 Lee Road
n i RickeU Road
ST.
PATRICK'S
440
E.
Washington
Rev. Brace Sttne, Pastor
Phone 22MK3
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Father
Joseph
Welter, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Father JLeo McCann, Pastor
Father
Leo
Malkowski
Rev.
Leroy
E.
White, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Father James R. Sullivan,
Masses,
8:00
k
10:30
a.m.
Sunday
Masses
at 6, 8, 10 and
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
Awtahwt Pastor
12
o'clock.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Father Leo Poer, C.M.M.,
Holy Day Masses at 5:30, 7
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Prayer and Bible Study on
Assistant Pastor
and
9 a.m. - 12:15 and 6 p.m.
CHURCH
Sunday Masses: 6;30,- 8:00, Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Week
Day Masses at 6:30 and
1*774
Nine
Mile
Road
10:00, U;00.
8:00
a.m.
Rev.
Alton
A.
Glazier
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Daily Mass at 7:50.
Confessions Saturday from
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.
2319 Hacker Road
First Friday Masses at 7:iO,
3:30
to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 p.m
Morning
Worship,
11:00
a.m.
at the end of Hyne Road
and 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Confessions
Saturdays at Rev. Wayne Granquct, Pastor
Youth
Fellowship, Monday at
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Sunday
School,
10:00
a.m.
4:00-5:30; 7i30-8:00.
6:00
p.m.
503 Late Street
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Novena of Our Mother of PerMid-week
Prayer
and
Bible
Rev.
Darrel
McKeeL Pastor
Sunday Evening, 7:00 p.m.
petual Help Wednesdays at 5:30
Study,
Wednesday
at
7:30
p.m.
Sunday
School,
10:00 a.m.
Youth Group, Monday evening
and 7:30. Holy Communion beLadies'
Christian
Service
Morning
Worship,
11:00 a m
at 7:00 p.m.
fore both services.
Guild, Second Tuesday of the
month, 7:30 p.m.
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
EVANGELICAL
ST. JOHN
OF GOD
UNITED BRETHREN
Oceoka Township
METHODIST
East Crane and McCarthy Sts.
7372 West Grand River
Sunday Masses at 9:00. ConCOMMUNITY
CHURCH
Rev. Richard L. Myers, Paster
Rev.
Stanley
G.
Hicks,
Pastor
fessions before the Mass. First
9318
Main
Sunday Church School 9 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass at 7:30.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Phone 449-9231
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
Rev.
Robert
F.
Davis,
Pastor
Christ
Ambassadors,
t>:30
p.m.
FIRST UNITED
ait 7:00 p.m.
9:45
a.m.,
Church
School.
Evening
Evangelistic,
7:30
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
p.m.
US E. Grand River
6:30 p.m., MYF.
Midweek
Service,
Thursday
at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
AC 7 4 0 1
Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Junior
7:30
p.m.
CHURCH
Gordon MaDett, Choir Director
Choir.
323 West Grand River
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Senior
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Sunday Schedule:
Choir.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Church School at 9:15 and
9:00 to 9:30 a.m. Short Fam803
West
Main
Street
11:00
a.m.
ily Worship Service.
Robert
R.
Olson,
Pastor
Worship
Service at 11:00 a.m.
ST.
JOHN'S
EVANGELICAL
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Sunday
School
with
classes
for
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
School age 3 through adult.
11:00 to 12:00 Worship Serv- children, age 3 through high 2945 E. Northfield Church Rd.
CHURCH OF GOD
school, as well as a class for
Northfield Township
3940 Pinckney Road
Ice.
Raymond Frey, Pastor
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
There is a care group for pre- adults at 9:45 a.m.
Worship
service
is
held
at
Phone
633-1669
Sunday
Morning Worship a
school children during both wor11:00
a.m.
Sunday
School,
9:30
a.m.
10:00 a.m.
ship services and Church School.
Supervised nursery care for
Morning Services, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
small children is provided durConfirmation Classes: Adults,
Sunday Evening Service, 6:30
FIRST METHODIST
ing the worship service.
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.; Children, p.m.
CHURCH
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Service
496 East Grand River
ST.
PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL
7:00
p.m.
ACademy 7-7733
CHURCH
BETHESDA
TABERNACLE
Robert Brubaker, Pastor
By the Mill Pond
6401 US-23
ACademy 9-7831
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The
Rev.
Robert
G.
Eidsoe,
Pastor,
Geneva
Kaltenbach
Mrs. Meivin light, Organist210 Church Street
Rector
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Choir Director
Rev.
Merle
R. Meeden, Pastor
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Church
School
at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Services,
Worship Service, 8:45 a.m. Holy Communion.
Worship
Service
at 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m., Morning Prayer. 10:45 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Baptist
Evening
Fellowship
at
School and Nursery.
Sunday Evening Services at
There is a nursery during the Church
6:30 p.m.
First and Third Sundays, Holy 7:30.
late worship service for pre- Communion
Gospel Service at 7:30 p.m.
at both services.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
school children.
6-7:30 p.m. E.Y.C. First and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Carol
Young People, Friday, 7:30 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Third
Sundays.--Choir rehearsal.
p.m.
Salvation Army Hall
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior
221 N. Michigan
Choir rehearsal.
T.
J.
Rasmussen, Pastor
CALVARY
BAPTIST
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
Sabbath
School at 2:00 p.m.ST.
STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL
279 Dartmoor Dr.
p.m. each Sunday.
on
Saturday.
Church Phone: HI 9-2342
CHURCH
Church Service at 3:00 p.m.
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
Minister, Deaconess
CHURCH OF CHRIST
on
Saturday.
Olive Robinson
Phone M3-MB6
Harold E. Hawtey, Minister
Morning Prayer and Sermon Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
Meeting in Scout Bldg. end
Sunday,
10:00 a.m.
Pianist, Mrs. H. N. Manning
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
of Hyne Street, on Mill Pond.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
S. S. Supt., Ronn ~Sutterfleld
311 Prospect
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Classes for Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
Worship service, 11:00 a.m.
all ages, 9:45 a.m.
ST. PAUL'S
Family Service at 9:30 a.m.
Evening service, 7:00 p.m.
Morning
Worship,
11:00
a.m.
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
with Sunday School for preMidweek Bible Study, ThursJet
Cadets,
5:30
p.m.
7701
E.
M-36
school, kindergarten, 1st, 2nd,
day, 7:00 p.m.
Evening evangelical hour, and 3rd grades.
Rev.
Carl
F.
Welser,
Pastor
Classes for all ages in both
7:00 p.m.
Church Phone • 229-9744 or
Late Service at 11:00 a.m.
Bible studies.
Q. A. E , 8:15 p.m.
227-3429
Church School 9-11 a.m. SatPrayer Meeting, Wednesday, urday for 4th through 8th
WESLEY AN METHODIST
Sunday School and Adult Bible
7:30
p.m.
grades.
"A Friendly Church With A
Study, 9:30 a.m.
Senior
Choir
practice,
ThursSpiritual Atmosphere"
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
228 S. Fourth St, Brighton
Communion, First Sunday of day, 7:00 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE
227-4*73
month, third Sunday of month.
NAZARENE
GREEN OAK
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
Mary-Martha Circle, 2nd Mon422 McCarthy Street
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour. day of each month.
Rev. R. N. Raycroft, Pastor
10111 US-23
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for
Voter's Assembly, 2nd WedSunday School at 10:00 a.m.
HI 9-2357
children of school age).
nesday of each month.
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
Comunion Service at 7 p.m. Rev. A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
Evangelistic Services at 7:30
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
(Sermon Hour).
on New Year's Eve, Dec. 30.
p.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m., Wesley an Youth
Supervised nursery care for
Mid-week prayer service at
6:45 p.m., Free Methodist 7:45 p.m. on Wednesday.
Service.
children through three years of
7:30 p.m., Evening Evangel- age is provided during 10:45 Youth.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Serva.m. worship service. A cry
ism Hour.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
room
is
also
available.
ice.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
CHURCH OF HOWELL
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., MidMeeting.
4961 W. Grand River
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH week Service.
Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir
4060 Swarthout Road
Sunday
Morning Worship at
rehearsal.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
11:00
a.m.
8501 Sptcer Rd., Hamburg
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Sunday Evening Service at
REORGANIZED CHURCH
Phone AC 7-6879
CHURCH
7:30
p.m.
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
By the Mill Pond
Young
People meet on Sunday
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
The Rev. Robert G. EMsoa,
at
6:00
p.m.
520 W. Jefferson \
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
Rector
Bible Study on Wednesday at
Ann
Arbor - 665-5166
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m. p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Albert L. Barr, Pastor
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Holy Communion.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
10:00 ajn-t Morning Prayer,
UNITED BRETHREN
Sunday Morning Worship, 11
7:30 p.m.
Church School and Nursery.
CHURCH
a.m.
First awi Third Sundays, Holy
7400
Stow Road
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. ,
Communion at both services.
Rev. W. O. Beason, Pastor
Wednesday evening FellowMorning Service at 10:00 a.m.
SALVATION ARMY
ship, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School at 11:00 a.m.
221 N. Michigan
FOIST BAPTIST CHURCH
Christian Endeavor at 7:30
HoweU 5464759
C235 Rickett Road
Cadet Howard Gnetschon
p.m.
Dewey Bovender, Pastor
Officer
in
charge
Evening Service at 8:15 p.m
GREGORY BAPTIST
AC 9-9968
Sunday schedule:
Prayer Service on Wednesday
CHURCR^f
7
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
at
8:00 p.m.
Morning
Worship
at
rfcUXLaJn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.. 11:00 a.m. Mornmg Worship.
Church
School
at
11:15
a.m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. Youth Meeting.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting
Baptist Youth Fellowship at
6:30
p.m.
BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Thursday:
Bible Study and
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
ST. MARY'S
129* Byron Road
Prayer
Service
at 7:30 p.m.
Presiding Minister:
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Harold Romine, Minister
Choir Practice at 8:30 p.m.
James P. Saiama
Sunday
Masses,
8:00, 10:00
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m.
Phone 229-93*1
Morning School, 11:00 a.m.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Kingdom Hall
Evening Worship, 6:30 p.m.
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
8*1 Chestnut Street
ST. JOHN'S
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., TheoOUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
cratic Ministry School.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
3375 Fenton Road
Sibtey at Walnut
385 UnadiUa Street
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Service
Rev. F. J. Pies, Pastor
Rev. John K. Hooper, Rector
Rev.
Thomas Murphy
Sunday
School
at
11:15
a.m.
Meeting.
^ wti
The Holy Communion every
Morning
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 12:30 p.m. Sunday at 8:00 a.m.
Sunday, 2:38 p.m., Public
Sunday
School,
9:45 a m
Talk.
The Holy Communion at 10:00
Young People's Meeting, 6:00
Sunday, 3:45 — Watcbtower FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST a.m. on the first and third Sunp.m.
SCIENTIST
days of each month.
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
646 W. Grand River
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area BiMorning prayer and sermon
Thursday
Prayer Meeting,
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
ble Studies. Kingdom Hall, 801
at 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
7:30
p.m.
Worship
Service,
10.30
a.m.
Chestnut St., Brighton, 1020 E.
and fifth Sundays of each
Sunday Broadcast, WHMI,
Wednesday Evening Service, month.
Grand River, Brighton, 9088 Par1:30
p.m.
shallville, Hartland.
8 p.m.
Church School classes on SunA reading room is maintained day at 10:00 a.m.
CALVARY
CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
at 122 N. State Street where auMENNONITE
CHURCH
WALNUT
STREET
Rev. Lonnle W. Harvey, Pastor thorize Christian Science literDaniel
Slabangh,
Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH
MM West Grand River
ature may be borrowed, read or
(AC 7-4054)
205 South Walnut St
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
purchased. It w open to the pub,10:00 am. Morning Worship.
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. lic Monday, Wednesday, Friday
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m. ;jrxj Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to
2:00
p.m. (Third Sunday) VesYoung Peoples Thursday, 7:00 2:00 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:00 Churr-h School at 10:00 a.m.
per
Service.
and 11:15 a.m.
p.m.
J''ri<Jay f-

HAMBURG

HOWELL

GREGORY

PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

HOWELL

HIAWATHA BEACH
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL
Bock Lake
CHURCH
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
Corner of Mill & UnadlUa Sts.
UP 8-3753
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
Pinckney, Michigan
878-3787
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Youth Training Hour, 6:30
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
p.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Wednesday.
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
Stockade Boys, 4:30 p.m.,
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.

Babyland is open both these
Monday.
Battalion Meeting, 6:36 p.m., morning services.
7:00 p.m.. Evening Worship.
Monday.
EVERY
MONDAY—
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
4:00
p.m.,
Joy Club for grades
Wednesday.
1 . 6.
6:30 p.m, Youth Fellowship
PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH EVERY TUESDAY—
9:45 a.m., Ladies' Prayer Fel9709 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor lowship.
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
EVERY SUNDAY—
7:30 p.m., Prayer, Praise, Bi9:4S a.m., Bible School. Classble
Study.
es for all ages.
Joy Club, from Man. to Wed.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship,

For millions on the eastern seaboard of the United States, this is where it happens.
A lighted "ball" falls from the top of a tower—and it's J!>6(1.
But in Chicago and Winnipeg it is still 1%"). In Saskatoon and Denver it is 1965.
In Frisco and Vancouver it is 1965. So where in this broad continent is the New Year
really born?
When it is born at all—it happens in men's own hearts!
Otherwise the Old Year goes on. And older years add not their blessings but their
dregs . . . as men grope for shreds of time to complete old patterns . . ; remnants of hope
to patch worn-out dreams.
But somewhere a heart speaks to God. In the quiet of a churchly sanctuary it recounts
the past with its failures, its defeats. And boldly it enquires into the future with its hope
and promise. That soul commits time and talent and treasure to the purposes of Jesus
Christ.
And the Father of All, who is not dock-watcher but soul-watcher, turns the page of
that calendar. For one soul at a time the New Year is born.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL. . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
. The Chuiih is (lie greatest
lai-lur on earth lor the buildin^ ul c h a r a c t e r a n d yoo<l
citiienship. h is a storehouse
(if spiritual values. Without
a s t r o n g church, n e i t h e r
ilcniocracv nur civilizutiuM
can survive. There are four
sound reasons \Vhv every
l*»rson should attend services
r e g u l a r l y and s u p p o r t t h e
Church.They are: 111 For his
own sake. (_') For his children's 9ake. Cil For the sake
of his community and nation,
(-1) For the sake "of the Church
itself, which needs his moral
and material sup|>orl. I'lan
to no to church r e g u l a r l y
and read vour Hilile dailv.

Copyright 1966 Keistcr Advertising Servict, Inc., Slrasburg, Va.
Sunday
Eiodus
12:1-13

Monday
Job
8:8-22

Tuesday
Psalms
37:5-11

Wednesday
Ps«lms
65:9-13

Thursday
Psalms
96:1-9

Friday
Proverbs
16:1-9

Saturday
Romans
6:1-11

t <SJ2? t
BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

GUARANTEED RUST-PROOFING (3 YEARS)
ELECTRONIC DINOMETER TUNE-UPS

Harvey Auto - Brighton

Markcum's Service

Clore's Florist

General Repair Service
522 E. Grand River
AC 9-4036

AC 7-6631
BRIGHTON

MICH.

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

R. & R. Rubber, Inc.

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

375 North MiH Street
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

The Brighton . State Bank
Brighton

Hamburg

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Murray's Sinclair Service

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.

SAME LOCATION *X)R 30 YEARS
BATTERIES - TIRES - REPAIRS
301 W. Grand River
229-9914

8641 Grand River West - Brighton, Mich.

Hi-Way Tire Service
Firestone Tires - 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

Cole's Standard Service
676 W. Grand River

Brighton, Michigan

Bitten Shell Service
139 S. Grand River - Brighton, Midu - 229-9946

This Space For Sale

Bogan Insurance Agency

Craig Printing. Inc.

142 W. Main St. • Brighton • Phone AC 9-2551

229-9444 - Quality Printing
9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mkh>

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
201 W. Main S t • Brighton, Mich. • Ph. AC 9-9772

George's Auto Service
and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours

F. T. Hyne £&on, Inc.
"For Those Who Want Quality"
523 W. MAIN ST.
227-1851

Super Alloy
Forge, Inc.
MlehU
AC 9-7860

Hamburg

Quick Clean Center
6464 East M-36 - AC 9-9957 - Hamburg, Midi.

Sean Lavan
HABERDASHERY
120 W. Main
229-9818

Brighton

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1965
Catherine Clute, HoweU
Russell Clute, HoweU
Joseph ft. Kozma, Brighton

HOSPITAL
NOTES
ADMISSIONS
December 17, 1965
Helen Janus, Fenton
Betty Lanavtile, Brighton
Doris IJpfca, Fenton
Joyce Verellen, South Lyun
Roberta Moren, Webberville
Basil Hibbard, Howdl
Charles Fanner, Brighton
Bonita Prime, Linden

Marsha Richmond, Fowlerville '
Jamie Phillips, Howell
Richard Endrcss, Pinckney

Richard Macteson, Whumore Lake
Bertha Eager, Howell
Frieda Herbst, Brighton
Hubert Smith, Fowlerville
Edna Miller, Pinckney

23-

Eliza Toohey, Brighton
Lowell Schomber, Howell
Homer Peavy, Howell
John Gronowiecki, Brighton
20—
DISCHARGES
Suzarme Katlin, Howell
December 17, 1965—
Robert Hartmara), Howell
Jennie Wright, Fowlerville
Peggy Johnson, Howell
Suzanne Beatenhead, Howell
Anne Bridges, Howell
Ellen Lawrence, Highland
£ . L. McCartney, Milford
Brian Dickerson, Fowler
Helen Monroe, Webberville
Ha Graham, Howell
ville
H8Ernest Allmon, Howell
Kathleen McCoy, Brighton
Ernest Valdlck, Pinckney
Robert Teal, Howell
Mary Alice Swatz, Howell
Ashton M. Judson, Howell
Aldena Syvertson, Howell
Diane Churches, Brighton
Lloyd Ricketts, Howell
19—
Helen Janus, Fenton
21Earl Brown, FowlerviUe
Patrick Hogan, Fenton
Virginia Detroyer, FowlerSilas Porter, Stockbridge
Judy Franks, Howell
vUle
Hickie Montgomery, StockLogan Papworm, Howell
Willard Tripp, Pinckney
bridge
Ethel Hazelman, Howell
119—
Jane Ochampaugh, Howell
Susan Burke, Howell
Betty LanavUle, Brighton
Lulu Merchant, Garden City
Dallas Sebold Jr., HoweU °
Charles Farmer, Brighton
Charlotte Wattere, Brighton
E. L. McCartney, Milford
Edw. Strzalkowski, Brighton
20George Wegienka, Fowlerville
Claud
Hoag, Fowlerville
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
Guy Blair, Williamston
PROBATE COURT
HoweU, Michigan
Howell. Michigan
Doris Lipka, Fenton
Estate
of
STEPHEN
HADLEY.
EiUte or Erwin R. Hyne. deceacea. Deceased.
Marguerite
MalDby, BrighTHE COURT ORDERS:
THE COURT ORDERS:
Creditors must file written sworn
ton
Interested
persons
may
appear
claims with this Court, tend copy to
n, 1966 at Ten A.M. at
Rickie Montgomery, StockVanWlnkle and VanWinkie of Haw- January
Probate
Court
show cause why
ell, Michigan. Court will hear claims Marlon Teachouttoshould
bridge
not be licand determine heirs at Deceased oa ensed to (sell) interest of
estate
In
2
1
March L 1966 at Ten A.M. at tht
Probate Court Publication In Llv lands.
Clare Challiss, Fowlervilie
Publication
In Livingston Co.
lngston Co. Argus-Dispatch
Court Argus-Dispatch
Court
Rule
Notice.
Roberta Moran, Webberville
Rule NoUcc
Dated: December 16, 1965
Dated: December 15,'1965
Suzanne Beatenhead,
FRANCIS
E.
BARRON
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Howell
Judge of Probate .
Attorney:
Paul
Kutnic, Brighton •
Utorny:
John P. Keusch
VanWlnkle and VanWlnkle
Chelsea, Michigan
Walter Slavik, Brighton
Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5.
Howell. Michigan
Jane Ochampaugh, Howell
Dee. 22, 29, Jan. 5.
Roger Reason, Webberville
Charles Powell, Fenton
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Robert Teal, Howell
Howell, Michigan
SAN
ANTONIO,
Tex-Airman
e
Nan Joy Gosselin, Brighton
«.2£
MATTE TOMPKINS,

Susan Burke, Howell
Judy Franks, HoweU
Florence Rogers, Feoton
Patrick Hogan, Fenton
Earl Brown, Fowlerville
Marsh Richmond, Fowler*
vMle
Silas Porter, Stockbridge
Catherine Clute, HoweU
Russell Clute, HoweU
Edna Miller, Pinckney
Joseph Kozma, Brighton
Richard Matteaon, Whitmore Lake
Marcelline Mousseau,
FowterviUe
John Bush, HoweU
The nine largest floating beer
kegs in (he world — aboard the
passenger ship Queen Elizabeth
--hold a total of 4,050 U.S. gallons of beer. So that purity -nd
flavor of the brew is protected,
the kegs are constructed entirely of nickel stainless steel.

of his leave.
dersen entertained their fam- sett of Beckor Drive; our son
Among somr of our other ily for Christmas day. Those Dick and wife Diane, and our
service men that were able to present were their daughter da-iighter and son-in-law, Rospend the Christmas holidays and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. berta and Robert. Later in the
with their parents are Pvt.Herman Domaine and daughter afternoon Bob and B o b b i e
Ralph Veik, home from Mass ; Kim of Dearborn; their son and drove to Livonia where they
Bill Ellis of the Navy; Mac daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. were overnight guests of his
Pearsall, Navy; Gary Arm- Roger Andersen and family; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pestrong, Army; Mike Koteles, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schaffler rez. On Sunday my parents acArmy and just drafted Dec. 13. and family, all of the Brighton companied Russ and I to Adrian
VerglUne Hoasner
Deepest sympathy extended area, and Frank's mother, Mrs. where we visited my uncle and
AC 9-7835
to Bob Foster and children on Franklin Andersen Sr, of How- aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim FausPvt. Delbert Murray, son of" the loss of th^ir wife and moth- ell, who remained as an over- sett, and her mother, Mrs.
Roy Murray, who is now serv- er, Corrine, Friday, Dec. 24.
night guest, as well as the Do- Youngs. Knroute home we calling in the United Slates MaCongratulations to Mr. andmaine family. Sunday dinner ed on my brother and sistertr
rines Reserves, is home on a Mrs. Jim Phillips on the birth guests included Mr. and Mrs.law, Eddie and Mary Jane
158-day leave with his familly. of twin daughters bom in a Warren Andersen and family of Faussett and children in YpsiDelbert, who left for the serv- Flint hospital Friday, Dec. 24. Fenton, Mr. and Mrs. Harold lanti. My niece Connie was to
ice the forepart of September, Jim and Marilyn live at the Andersen and children of How- be admitted to tfie hospital on
received his basic training ait Hickory Ridge Trailer Court on ell, and Bessie's uncle and aunt, Monday where she was to unParris Island, S.S., and hasHickory Ridge Road near Gen- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holderness dergo knee surgery on Tuesday
been stationed at Jacksonville, eral Motors Proving Grounds of N. 2nd street.
of this week.
Fla., since graduation from ba- where he is employed with the
Christmas
day
dinner
guests
sic. He expects to return to Cadillac Division there.
Enfield rifles are made near
at our home included my parJacksonville at the termination
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 'An- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Faus- London.

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

Start the New Year with Savings
from your Friendly A&P Store

nOTICES

Flying MP

Daniel V. Wolf, son of Mr and
£ka
MATIE KATHERINE TOMPKINS, Deceased.
Mrs.
D. Edward Wolf of 3595
Aldena Syvertson, Howell
THE COURT ORDERS:
Credftora must file written sworn Flint Road, -Brighton, Mich.,
Ila Graham, Howell
claims with this Court, send copy to has been assigned to Dover
Eli2a Ann Toohey, Brighton
Dorothy M. Shear, 8644 McClements
Del., after completing
Rd., Brighton. Michigan. Court will AFB,
Mary Jo Long, Milford
hear claims and determine heirs of
Air Force basic training.
Brian
Dickerson, FowlerDeceased on March 8, 1966 at Ten
The airman, a 1965 graduate
A.M. at the Probate Court. Publicaville
tion tn Livingston Co. Argus-Dispatch of Brighton High School, will
Court Rule Notice.
be trained on the job as an air [23--Diane Churches, Brighton
Dated: December 21, 1965
policeman
with the Military
FRANCIS E. BARRON
George Stow, Fowlerville
Judge of Probate
Air
Transport
Service.
Attorney:
Anne Bridges. Howell
William D. MeCrtrle
Brighton, Michigan
Dec. 29, Jan. 5, 13

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate of MARY DeWOLF, Deccased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of J. Walter DeWolf, praying his Final Account be allowed and
residue of said Estate assigned to
persons entitled thereto will be heard
January 18, 1966 at Ten A.M. at Pro«
bate Court. Publication In Livingston
County
Argus-Dispatch
Court Rule
Notice.
Dated: December 21, 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
'fudge of Probate
Attorney:
VanWlnkle and VanWlnkle
HoweU, Michigan
Dec. 29, Jan. 5. 13
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell Michigan
Estate of MIJJE BORIS SMOLAK.
SR.. Mentally Incompetent.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of John R. Brennan praying his Final Account be allowed and
residue of said Estate assigned to
persons entitled thereto will be heard
January 18, 1966 at Ten A.M. at
Probate Court. Publication In Llv.
lngston Co. Argus-Dispatch
Court
Rule NoUce.
Dated: December 23, 1965
FRANCIS E, BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
John R. Brennan
Brighton, Mich.
Dee. 29, Jan. 5. 12
LIVINGSTON COT»NTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
Estate of HELEN C. ATKINSON,
Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Martin J. Lavan praying his Final Account be allowed and
residue of said Estate assigned to
person entitled thereto will be heard
January 4, 1966 at Ten A.M., at
Probate Court. Publication in Llv.
Ingaton County Argus-Dispatch. Court
Rule Notice.
Dated: December ?, 1963.
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
Martin J. Lavan
Brighton, Michigan
Dec. 15, 22, 29
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BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTEST lee Cream

PARAMOUNT POTATO CHIPS
PAUL DeLUCA - 128 W. Main St. - Ph. AC 9-7092

"Super-Right" Quality, Government Inspected

FRYER LEGS

FRESH FRYERS

OR

BREASTS

This Week's Store Hours

With Ribs Attached

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Regular Store Hours
Thursday, Dec. 30, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3 1 , 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Saturday, New Year's Day

49

IB.

CHEF'S PRIDE
White or Mixed White and Q

Turkey Rolls
IB.
"SUPER-RIGHT"

"Super-Right" Skinned

Genoa Salami
Hard Salami or
Sliced Thuringer

SMOKED

YOUR
CHOICE

49

13 TO
16-LB.
Whole
HAMS
or Shank
Half

WE CAN'T BE
BEAT
TRY US*
S2 Gallon

HOT
WATER
IEATER

Electric

U

• Folly Automata
• Edison Approved
• 10-Yev GuriBttt

$40

50

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS • WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, I to 3.
PHONB AC 94892
BRIGHTO1

SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS

69

c

6-LB. SIZE

89
Mo Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at m Prices!

Medium Shrimp
PEELED
AND
DEVEINED

2 "A %9
«# BAG

t

Whole
. or
Holt

Ib

1-QT.
14-OZ.
CANS

1-QT.
14-OZ.
CANS

77
OO
1
98

BEVERAGES
Pole Ginger Ale, Club Soda, Lemon-Lime
Soda or Golden Ginger Ale

CASE OF

12

Cheese

With Pork in Tomato Sauca

PARTY TYME

49
3
49
Sweet Pickles . . . .
29
Maraschino Cherries
99
Tomato Juice • • • 4
BANANAS »10
3-LB.
4-OZ.
CANS

$

1

Plus Btt.
Deposit

1-PT. 8-OZ.
BOTTLES

PIZZA

BEANS

8-LB. SIZE

Yukon Club

G&W BRAND FROZEN

FAMILY SIZE—SULTANA

c
Ib

1-LB.
13-OZ.
CANS

DELICIOUS FRUIT DRINK

227-7611

HAMS

FULLY-COOKED

HAMS

NITWT.
4-02.
PKG.

CANNED

"Super-Right" Skinless
10 to 12-LB.

ELBERTA FREESTONE

321 W. Main, Brighton

Whole
Fryers

Young Turkeys «• 4 1

A&P GRADE "A"
"A

GAFFNEY ELECTRIC

Ib

USDA GRADE " A " 10 TO 14 LB. SIZES

Shop Far All
Your Electrical Needs Fruit Cocktail • .
In One Stop
A&P Peaches . . .
WE BASE OUR REPUTATION
Hawaiian Punch
ON OUR SERVICE
# LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRATORS
COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL
tf DETROKT EDISON AGENCY
# SMALi. AND LARGE APPLIANCES
# ELECTRIC HEATING

c

Cur-

Cocktail Mixes

NET WT.
10-OZ.
PKG.

97

c

DAIQUIRI
GIMLET
MAI-TAI
MANHATTAN
MARTINI
OLD FASHION
WISKEY SOUR

DEE-LISH BRAND

QUART
JAR

1-PT. 8-OZ.
SHAKER BTL

^VICTORY — N E T WT. IOV2-OZ.

HALTER'S

JAR

A&P GRADE "A"

*

M

Salad Tomatoes

Pretzel Sticks . .

1-QT.
14-OZ.
CANS

Coffee

2

Carnival Roundies
A*P—OUR FINEST QUALITY

Potato Salad

Salted Peanuts . '•« 39 C
EXCIL—VACUUM PACKED

3 - 69

4

Ketchup

2

SSS"Cftese, H 29*
CHOC. COVIRID I d CRIAM

o o

^

Cheerio Bars.... ,& 4 9
Happy New Year;
to all from
Your Friendly A&P

NET WT. M f * £

Assorted Nuts

'»" 6 9 *
A*P VACUUM PACKED VIROINIA N I T W T .
C
Salted Peanuts.. '»»' 59
NET WT.
14-OZ.
CAN

Spanish Peanuts '»» 4 9 *

Potato Chips

ANN PACE FAMILY I I Z I

PLA$TIC
PAIL

29*
29*
59«

EXCIL BRAND VIRGINIA

JANE PARKER FRESH, CRISP
CAM

•ox

SNACK CRACKERS—NET WT. 12 OZ.

AAP VACUUM PACKID
AAP VACUUM PACKID

NIT WT.
11-OZ.

AAP BRAND

V-l-B.

4|||(

c

Spanish Peanuts »«° 3 9

Hearth Rye Breads

Two 8-Ox.
Bogs In
1-Lb. Box

JANE PARKER
FIVE
VARIETIES

TMI CHAT ATIANT1C k PACIFIC TIA COMrANT, INC

uper

A&P SLICIO

*

1'4-LB.
LOAF

NET WT.
• OZ.
PKO.

Swiss Cheese • • •

»e«* M(t(N«nl tract

Pric«« CHecti«« Trhoufh Friday, D«c. 31st.

29

C

39*

i . ' + ^ ' . •• V-*-«*«Wh~ *

%

•

*
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SENIOR PROFILES

PAT GILBERT

-*)

CAROL

Let's Support The Dress Code

KRAUSE

BY HIGH STUDENT
Patrick A. I. Gilbert, age sevAs I was walking through the
eDteen, was born, April 10, 1948 hall upstairs I stopptd short in
in Howell, Tat lives at 9817 my tracks at locker 118 to inSpencer Rd. with his parents. terview our cute, funloving,
He has brown hair and eyes of brownhaired, and blue-eyed Senblue. Government, English C.P., ior of the week Carol Ami
Stuoy Hall, Choir, Mechanical Krause."
Drawing, and Physics are his
"Hi ya Carol!"
subject. Mrs. Anderson, Mr.
"Hi, did you come to talk to
Schatz, and Mrs. Gray arc his me?"
favorite teachers.
"Yuy! I came to interview
Blue, is Pat's favorite color you for your Senior Profile."
as well as ham, baked potatoes,
"Okay."
and bluebery pie for his favorCarol was bom December 24,
He food. His favorite actor and 1948 in Howell, to Mr. and Mrs.
actress are James Cagney and Harold Krause at 10621 Buno
Ann Margaret. 'Among Pat's Rd., Brighton. She is seventeen
hobbies are horses and sports. and loves dancing, horseback
He has an interest in girls, wine, riding, bowling, and skiing.
women, and song is his motto. Carol is taking Senior Math,
Pat has had three years of bas- English. Study Hull. Choir.
ketball, and two years of track. Government, and Office PracBecoming an engineer is Pat's tice. After school t?he works as
ambition and hj definitely plans a waitress at Mailer's Grill, Gar-'
to go K> college. The highlight ol has a list of favorites that
of his senior year is homecom- nobody can bea!1
ing, winning two basketball
Her hvon-'e teachers are Mrs.
games in one seasons, and the Wilson, and Mr. Prieskorn. BlueProm.
is ht'r favorite color, and "1
His opinions of the students Can't Believe You Love Mo" is
is that, "They're great!" He her favorite son«. When asked
likes all of his teachers.
what her favorite food is she replied, "French Fri-ps, and Southern Fried Chicken. If you
BRENDA CARGILL
were to ask her who Vic Marrow ami Hayley Mills are she
Our senior profile of this would tell you that they are her
week is 5 ft. 3*4 in., brown favorite actor and actress. While
eyed, brown haired, Brenda walking through the halls beJoyce Cargill.
tween
c l a s s e s you heard
Brenda, age 18, was born Sep- someone say "ugh, forge: you!"
tember 3, 1947 in Birmingham most likely it would be Carol
Ala. Brenda now resides et because that is her favorite say9761 Valencia Drive.
ing. What can interest Carol
Brenda enjoys collecting re- most'.' But of course. BOYS, in
cords, dancing and trying to general. During her high school
keep a certain guy guessing. years she has had thre- years
Other favorites of Brenda's are: of G.A.A. Carol's main ambition
Mrs. Saunders and Mrs. Fred- is to go to I.B.M. School and
rick as her favorite teachers, later, marriage, and a family.
orange and baby blue as her
The highlight of her senior
favorite colors, favorite food is year
will be the senior trip and
hotdogs, french fries, arfd steak. the Prom.
The Four Seasons
Also the acting of Gregory Peck is not her favorite
restaurant.
and Sophia Lorai, Her favorite but her favorite singing
group!
saying is "Ain't No Big Thang!" "They're Great"!!
Brenda's schedule is Sr. Math,
When asked if she had -any
Practical English, French II, opinions of the students and teaHome Ec, and Government. chers she replied whole-heartedBrenda has participated in num- ly, "The students are friendly,
erous school activities such as and some of the teachers are
a member of F.N.C., F.H.A., and willing to help you if you need
G.A.A., which she was head of H." As for B.H.S. Carol refuser
the points committee, but the to make any comment
highlight of her Senior year
will be the senior trip and getting her diploma.
Brenda stated that her opinions of the students are that
most of the students are the
greatest and she has enjoyed
knowing them. She has enjoyed
going to B.H.S.
To further her education she
plans on going to Cleary Busmess College to become an
I.B.M. programmer.

BY: G.M. II
"I don't agree with the Dress
Code Why can't we wear what
we want?"
That's all we ever seem to
hear when the subject of the
Dress Code is brought up. This
is really a puzzle. Why should
anyone not want to dress neatly?
It's a proven fact that the
nicer you look and dress, the
nicer you feel. It gives you more
self-confidence.
At one of the schools in our
league, there is absolutely no
dress code. Students are allowed to wear tattered sweatshirtsinside and out; worn, old blue
jeans, skirts very high above
the knees and shirt tails out.
The kids at that school look
like they're from a poverty region.
Not to have a Dress Code at
B.H.S. would be like walking
into an office building and seeing the typists with short skirts,
hair in curlers or ratted high,
and blouses out. The men would
1K> wearing old I-shirts or tattered sweat shirts, faded blue
jeans and no socks. You'd .say,
"How can they stand to be so
grubby," — But our high school
would be ]ust like that office
building • if we disposed of the
dress code.
Think about it. The kids in our

BY MARK HARTMAN
I think the student council has
made the dress code within reason for the students.
I have to admit that to see a
s:udent with his shirt out does
look awful sloppy. I offend the
dress code every once and
itwhile, I think everyone does in
the high school life.
I think a dress code is a real
good deal, but it should be similar to o'.lier schools who already have a dress code.
Our school for instance lias u
reasonable dress code. They
have been wondering why they
can't wear granny dresses. Well
if you ask me they don't look
adult like. What would you think
if every girl in the high school
wore them? I don't think it
would look too good.
I think our .school has a reasonable dres.s code.

Library Club
Being Formed
Through the help of Mrs
Herbst, a library club is being
formed for those girls who are
interested in how a library is
organized and in reading material.
A meeting was held Monday,
December 20, for those interested They discussed projects that
they felt they would like to do.
Among them were book discussions, story hours and visits to
other libraries. Those suggested
were Brighton's City Library,
the Howell, Detroit, and Ann 'Arbor libraries.
The girls saw a movie UUea,
"If all Books went Blank," In
this they learned about book
mobiles, library systems, union catalogs and extension agencies.

Can You Imagine?
BY SUE LONGTHORNE and
FRITZ HARTMAN
Whitey Grimes with black
hair?
Mili Wright not talking about
Mr. DeMar?
Sheridan Chapman being a
Frat?
Mary Hurt not laughing in
Speech class?
Another TIEFER party, and
Brian Ridley with another butch
hair cut?
John and Al Kaiser being
Grease?
Mr. DeMar not being anything
but fine, fine, super fine?
Jim Baker not going out with
girls older than he?
Vickie Queen without red
hair?
K. II not running away?
Tory Moore coming to school
for more than two days a week?
Karen Lanning being 6 feet
tail and having long blonde
hair?
Mark Hartman staying home
on the weekends?
Greg Sobieski trading in his
vett for a skateboard?
Mrs. Gray having quiet and
behaved fourth and fifth hour
classes?
S.L. and B.R. not talking in
Speech class?
V.Q. going back to her old
self?
Tom Halswell's car in running
ondifion?
Mary Jo not talking about
Bill Swwnn??
Mrs. Brubaktr being a mean
old ladv?

This page written and edited
by Brighton High students,

HAPPY

school look and dross like young
adults, which is what we are.
Let's give more support to the
Dress Code and the Student
Council.

FNC NEWS

•

FNC had a Christmas candy
sale, Dec. 22. during both lunch
hours. They sold homemade
brownies, fudge, and candy.
The prices ranged from 4c to 12c
It was a big success because
they had hardly any candy left
after the sale. 'l"hey made a little over $34.00.

Teacher Profile: Sees TV Aimed
At
12
Year
Olds
Mrs. Gray

One of the most active teachers at B.H.S. this year is Mrs.
Gray.
Not only is she the Senior
Class Advisor, which is a job in
itself, but she also coaches the
debate team, and plans to sponsor the Thespians Club — In
addition to teaching Senior English and speech. "Its fun being
a Senior Sponsor it takes a great
deal of intelligence to wrap hot
dog-v A^d I like wooing with
the kids," laughed Mrs. Gray.
Mrs Gray aLte.xied college in
Alma. She majored in speech
and English and received a
BJA. degree.
Before coming to B.H.S. Mrs.
Gray taught from a few other
schools. She also worked under
William Gregory. She did summer stock at the Grand Haven
Playhouse. A few of the plays
she worked in were Fabriona
Fair, Timeout for Ginger, and
Guest in the House.
Mrs. Gray enjoys teaching at
B.H.S. She said the students
"are very easy to work with
and pleasant.!' Also the Snake
Pit is "Delightful"
Mrs. Gray lives in Farmington, with her husband and two
children.
Mrs. Gray is easy to get along
with. She has a sense of Humor
that makes her classes more enjoyable. Some students agree
she is a combination of Phyllis
Diller, Thelma Ritter, and Zazu
Pi:ts. All agree that she is
quite charming and a fun teacher. Welcome to B.H S. Mrs.
Marilyn Gray!"

Want Ads
Wanted: Certain people not lo
change my ads. S. Squxgle.
Wanted: My father to get well
for Christmas.
Needed: A oar for Christmas
vacation. J.S. and M.B.
Wanted: The Elastic Clause.
In other words rubber excuses
so I can stretch things a little.
Ken Graham
Wanted: Snow so I can go
skiing. Hank Gordon.
Wanted: Forget it. I want too
much. Donjia Juipe.
Wanted: New hall moniter
fourth hour. D.F.
Wanted: For Lois to be happy
at Christmas.
Pam Carusi
Warned: I want a niece for
my nephew.
Lois
Wanted: RIT-Mel.

Ij'.s been a truly glorious year and w* are
Uruleful to all our loyal friends uho helped"
lo make it so.. It
is our wish to
continue to serif
you in the future.

SHIPPY'S COLOR CENTER
BRIGHTON

HOWSLL

New Year's
BY SHARON VOORHIS
In the United States, New
Year's Day is a national holiday, a time when greeting of
"Happy New Year" is exchanged, and good resolutions
are made. On New Year's Eve
at midnight, meetings are held
in the churches. Many people
stay up until midnight just to
see the old year out and the
New Year come in. Generally
most people ring bells, blow
horns, and just be merry.
The first of January, now
New Years Day in almost all
countries was not adopted until
late in the sixteenth century as
the first day of the year.

Our greetings
and gratitude go
out to all our many
loyal friends and neighbors.

LELAND'S REXALL DRUGS

LEONARD

KITCHEN CHAIRS
Re-Covered
IACKS I * "

SEATS V l C

MM Dtiirri Mit.rUli

PERFECT FIT SEAT
COVER CO., Inc.
1271 W. Starflvm I k d . Ph. Ml-SlftO
9pm a tfiyr « wttk, t * . * . tt 6 pa*.

ARBOK

BOTTLED GAS
if Radio
Dispatched

?EW YEAR

To a!! the B U S students
and to all the people who
read the B.H.S page, the
journalism class of H5-66
would like to wish you a
Happy New Yuar.
To all who are reading Ihe
B.H.S. page the iiri
High School officrlike to wish you a ! hippy
New

BY ERIE HURST
"I Spy," "Honey West," and
•'Man from Uncle" head the list
as popular T.V. shows this season. Last Christmas a James
Bond movie was produced and
since then, these, snows have
been created to out do each
other. They all conjure up fantastic little gadgets to catch
their enemies.
Recently there have been
waves of editorials concerned
with the value of these new sea-'
sonal shows. The newspapers
aim their writing toward 12
year old readers. T.V. producers
seem to aim theirs at 'something
less. The military shows depict
a ridiculous group of men that
makes you wonder if our nation is actuary safe.
If there are any worthwhile
programs they are far and few
between. Specials are usually
quite good but come so late.
This years late movies are on
the whole very good but again
they do not begin until after
11:00 o'clock.
You'd think that T.V. producers would realize that adults
also watch television and that
they enjoy a good program once
in awhile. Even teenagers and
Jr. High students express a desire for more intellectual shows.
But until producers realize
this it looks liye we wil have to
put up with lower rate T.V.
shows aimed at the intelligence
level of 12 year olds.

if Cooking
if Water
Heating

YUJT.

STUDENT
DOIN'S
Lois Garrett:
ty.

if Home
Heating

Havin' <a par

.fohn Iliill: Thmkji)' sun*'
J{(>ii I ' r u r . Visit Ohio
Hill Simomi; Dunce
J)arlene No«a: Orouti'lni
I'Yicdii Mates: (Join1 lo Ala

CALL
546-0210

ha ma.
J),iry Miller ('Jirisli.ui Convention
.ff'iin ZJIIHIU'IJIUJH N'olfim"
f'.jni firoh S i r Troy
Ohri.s
lAH't-uwv
(,'lnjsiin.is

Party
Alan Morrison. Viuor Dance
('hesier r.'rarnei: Pool
John lltxtw
Look MI my
shirking.
.Utun Nefski. Danre
l»at MarrJcuiir (Iwnti to (irain
ma's. n
Am'»'l«* I'jirlov: Thinking In:

Heres
to a happy
New Year. And
here s to you, our friendt
and customers. Many, many thanks1

BRIGHTON DAIRY QUEEN
N, J. AND MARIK McPHERSON

Wylie LP Gas Service
2140 Indiutritl Dr.

HOWELL, MICH.

Try new Superheat! It's "electrofinecT to burn cleaner and
hotter than ever before, to give you more heat per gallon,
more heat per dollar. Try new Superheat. It's the next best
heat to sunshine!

LEONARD

ROGERS OIL CO.
211 E. Grand River
Howell, Mich.
Phone Howell 546-3800 or 546-3403
Witch Mort Mff on U o M r d V ' M k m n n Ow<dooa"TV

WEDNESDAY, DKCKMBKU 21),
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MORE BRIGHTON SCHOOL NEWS
New Year's Resolutions
BY NANCY KELLAMS
"I resolve to quit calling start doing all kimis oi iuu>ly
Marie, Grip Lips, in history.' things next year'1 Kric Hurst.
"1 resolve 1o siarl typing betJohn Lasky ter- better than I've usually
"I resolve to quit helping Tom done.
Kujawu steal chemicals from
D.G.
the chemistry room" Dave Ad"1 resolve not to set uiiy moiv
dington.
lockers" John Hull.
"I resolve nol to let Dave
"I resolve to cheek excuses
Addington
mastermind any closer, and be uglier than over"
more thieving acts in chemistry Mrs. I kens.
class and not to listen to his rot"New Year's K<'solutions are
ten jokes about Mr. Prieskorn." made to be broken, therefore I
Tom Kujawa.
do not make them" Mr Boylan
"That Michigan State Heats
"I'm going to do my homeU.C.L.A. at the Rose Bowl." work" R.V.
Mr. Prieskorn.
"I'm going to write letters to
"I resolve not to make any Mike" M.R.
more mistakes" Cathy Houtmer.
"I resolve to be my usual
"1 resolve to start the year sweet, "easy to get along with"
off right with John" Lois Gar self" Mrs. Hose.
rett.
, "1 resolve to be good to Cathy
More than 35,000 individual
all year and not get mad at her" lines of germs from <aU over the
Mike Baker world have been tested at
"1 resolve not to make any Michigan State University in
New Year's resolutions" Mrs. the search for a variety resisBrubaker.
tant to the cereal leaf beetle.
''Since I've been such a gemSome 10,000 new varieties are
for the past year, I'm going to still to be tested and evaluated.

PAUli NINK

I hope first of all to ijet rid
Mr and Mrs .Jos. Wilkmson ard Price and Mr. and Mrs.
of my cold, then go out and do
went to Jackson Xmas Kve to Harold K rick son and family.
a little skiing.
sjx'iit the evi'iuiiK with Mr and The family get togethi-r was on
Mr
Vogel
(Gym-Govenmu'iil)
Mrs. Win. Witlard, parents of Sunday Due 19th.
BY KEN GRAHAM
Well
what
do
you
think?
I'm
Mrs.
WiikiTfson Then on Xmas
What are your plans for
Mr and Mrs Clayton Price
just
going
to
lake
it
cool
and
day
they
went lo \ajx>leon, sp<-nl Xmas day in Dcyoit ut
Christmas Vacation?
PHYLLIS SHKLJKKS
possibly do a liltle hunting.
Mich, lo the. Ted Wilkinson
Mr. Law son (Principal)
Well
one holiday down and urn home, brother of Mr. Wilkinson their sons, Mr and Mrs HowBY DENNIS CUNNINGHAM
Mrs.
lkens
(»th-lUlh
grade
(
Same ole routine, working at
ard Price
lu «u 1 hop.' everyone had a for Christmas dinner.
Girls, how would you like to school. I'll try to see a few re- English-Guidance Counselor)
Happy Birthday UJ Mrs Carol
My sons are home and I'm go- nice Christmas Holiday
no into dressmaking and dress latives.
You know I think my husband Peterson. Carol had her bir'.hMr and Mrs Bernard Wit- is trying to tell mp something!
designing? At the Academy
Mr, Boylan (Physical Science- ing to celebrate.
ting
had their two son's home For Christmas he gave me a day in Dec. 28th.
Mr. Stewart (BookkeepingNvart, 17050 Winora, Southfield, Study Hall)
I want to wish everyone a
for
the
Xmas holiday Hob is saw. hammer and a crowbar,
Michigan you can make your
I'll be skiing at Boyne-Moun- Typing-Office Practice)
Happy
New Year! And pl':\ii:e
home
from
Michigan
Slate,
and
applications. All general courses tain, if no snow you might see
Man I'm going to the Hose
with a no'e attached saying, "I
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Witting and refuse to do anymore remodel- drive caiefully New Year's Kve,
have 60 sessions of 3 hours each, me soaking up the sun in Flori- Bowl
son Terry were here from Kala- ing'" Maybe he's trying fo tell I'm planning on going out loo,
Mrs. Wilson (Government).
which are equivalent to 90 les- da.
and I don't want to get run
mazoo.
Stay home and recuperate.
sons. The price of this course is
me to do it myself, if I want it down, I'm walking' See you
Mr. .lereczek (Shop-DraftingMr. and Mrs. Richard Wil- done
Mr. Schutz (Chemistry-Phy$300 with a $50 deposit upon en- Guidance counselor)
next year.
liams
and family spent Xmas
sics).
rollment.
Miss Cathy Clore, daughter of
Visiting relatives in Minnesohad the column all written
Stay at home and have a Mer- with Mr.' and Mrs. W Siotman, Mr. and Mrs Marvin Clore, and forI this
ta.
week whtn o.ic of Mr.
father
and
mother
of
"Mrs
Wilher cousin, Miss Gwenn Farley, John Gronow's neighbors called
Mr. and Mrs Arnold (Science- ry Christmas.
liam's
Mrs. Pearsall (Typing).
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Home Ec.)
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Fox and Farley left for Rome, Italy, Dec. and said lha: the ambulance
Knjoy
it!
Mac
is
coming
home
Over to Grandma's house in
Mr Gronow to McPherson
and we are going up north for a Mr. Roland Fox. traveler lo 15th, They are traveling with took
Hospilal
this afternoon, Dec.
111.
"Dear Jan. and Feb.
Michigan City Ind. to spend their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
spell.
23rd.
I
will
make it a point to
Mr.
Klopshinske
(Band)
I have a very "large" probthe holiday with their daughter, Mrs. Victor Clore and family of
find
out
about
Mr. Gro.now, and
Who Me? I'll be having a ball
lem. Everytime I take my girl
son-in-law and grandchildren, Miland, Mich.
let you know how he is doing
out in my car, we get a flat tire. skiing, way up north.
Mr. and Mrs "Bill" McCo.meiJ
They went to Rome to see next week.
P.S. If I get snowed in, I
She weighs 323 pounds and
Mike and Cathy.
their cousin, son of Mr. and
she's a wee bit heavy for mywon't be back till July 4th.
Mrs Lorraine Kiley had her Mrs. Victor Clore ordained as a
CONTRIBUTORS
Mrs. Herbst (Librarian)
far. What can I tell her withfamily home Xmas day. Attend- priest in St. Peters Cathedral,
Linda Fritsch
Going up north with my husout hurting her feelings, that T
ing wne, her brother, Mr RayDec. 18th.
Pam Carusi
band to Jay's wedding.
can't take her out anymore?
Lemiux, atid mother Mrs. LemWhile they are in Italy they
Dermis Cunningham
Mrs. Moscow (Art.
Thank you,
iux,
Mrs.
Riley's
two
daughters,
will
tour. Italy, Switzerland, and
Mary Shoen
Jim
staying at £ood ole home, reMr.
and
Mrs.
Ron
Hale
and
chilGermany
They spent Christmas
Mill! Wright
Dear Jim,
laxing, sleeping, and taking it
dren
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Kve and Christmas day in Home
Sheridan. Chapman
There isn't much you pan do. easy.
Shosey and children.
and
New Years Kve they will
Sheri
Fisher
Don't tell her anything, get a Mr. Prieskorn (Sr. Math-TrigA very belated birthday wish spend in Germany. Afte.^vards
Tom
Tarrant
truck or a jeep to take her out Chemistry)
to GRANDPAPPY FOX, wholeaving for Kngland. where they
Connie Duffy
BRIGHTON - The state highin.
Fly like a Bird I am, all the
had his day Dec. 15th.
will be spending five da>s be- ways department's
Mike Baker
proposed
If she asks you why theway to California to the Rose
Mr. .and Mrs. Tom Zizka and fore flying home, arriving home
Donna Juipe
beautification
program,
calling
change—A.e\l her that you want- Bowl game.
Tommy "2" arrived last Thurs- Jan. 5th.
Helen
Maher
for
an
expenditure
of
six
mil*
ed to see how good the tires
Mrs. Brubaker (English IIday to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin CKJIV
Lois
Gauett
lion
dollars
during
the
next
18
were.
Joumalism)
Mr. and Mrs Mel Dicker and ha\'(. been celebrating Xmas for months will benefit Brighton
Ethel Gibson
Mark.
the last two weeks before Cathy
both on projects located on US
Gene •Kuquepuvs, son of Air. left for Italy, with family din- 23
and on 1-96, the Detroit exand Mrs. Denny Kaquepaw ar- ners. I might add this will be pressway.
rived home Monday to spend Cathy's second trip to Italy
Most of the financing will
some time with^his parents.
Four years ago she went with
come
the federal governMr. and Mrs Richard Sparc the General Molars Club, where ment's from
highway
and family went to Detroit Fri- she was and is an employee. funds. The state willbeautification
day Dec. 24th to spend Xmns What an experience these girls 10 percent of the cost.bear about
Kve with Mr and Mrs Paul wil be having. Just think, being
The program calls specifically
Muske, parents of Mrs Sparc in Rome at Christmas time. I
for
nine planting projects to
On Saturday, Xmas day Ihey bet it was beautiful When Cathy
screen
junk yards on 1-75, I-fM,
had dinner with the paries of returns home we will have to
US
23
and
1-131.
Mr. Spare, Mr. and Mrs W. hear more about her trip.
New
state
legislation to enMr. and Mrs,Jos. Galea had able the state to qualify for full
BRIGHTON — Peter Majcw- Spare, in Howll. On Sunday
ski of Brighton is alorgic to au- afternoon the Sparc family had their three daughters and their participation in federal funding
tomobiles when he decides to dinner with Mr. Und Mrs. Gilfamilies for Xmas day dinner is scheduled in the next session
go to a hospital. Tho alergy re- Redmger in Howell. By MonJay guests. Attending were, Mr. and of the legislature. A legislative
were all exiiaust'd and Mrs. Tony Colleja and children,
sulted from two automobile ac- they
called an end to their Xmas holi- Mr, and Mrs. Michael Osentoski committee is conducting hearcidents within 45 minutes Satur- day.
ings throughout the state on the
an/i their li'.tl:1 boy und Mr. and issue.
day night, Dec. i*h.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Shelters at- Mrs, Yayes and family.
Projects valued at 13,090,500
According to the State Police tended the pre-Xmas get togeWelcome to Mr. and Mrs.
alongside
interstate routes and
of the Brighton Post Majowski ther of Mrs. Shelters' family at Maurice Downs and their two
suffered cuts on tho head in an the home of Mr. und Mrs .kick children, Tim 13. and Mary Liz requiring 10 percent participation by the state also are proacc:c'«n( at ttie 1-96 over-pass Shosey Dec 2:ird
many
11. Mr. and Mrs Downs bought posed.
on Grand River, Just west of
the Decker home on Kinyon Dr.
Included in the projects is the
customers.
Mr. and Mrs. "Denny" Ka- and moved out from Kast DeBrighton Saturday night. Majplanned
installation of modern
>aw entertained Mr, andtroit lasl Saturday, Dee lHth
ewski was beinji transported to
toilet
facilities
at a total of 36
the McPhersoTi Health Center in Mrs Kudy Bonnculle and Mr. Is anyone in the market for a roadside rest areas.
the Brighton City patrol car, Moiand from Windsor for din- cute little puppies'.' Maybe your
Sixteen new safety rest areas
little boy or girl would be in- to be constructed at a total cost
when another vehicle made a ner Sunday Dec 26th.
KathiT John Galea arrived tepesied in a puppy. If so call
left turn in front of the patrol home
of $3,100,000 would be located
Monday, Dec. L!7th lo
c!ar and there was another ac- spend four davs with Ins par- 2296538 uiey have two that they on: *
iddcnt. No one was hurt in the ents. Mr. and Mrs Jos. Galea are trying to find homes for.
US-23 just south of Brighton,
second accident, which occurred Sr On Tuesday, Mr. ami Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Lowell Heide
US-23 between Brighton and
on Byron Road and only minor Jos. (ialeta and four children ar- man ha Irs. Heideman'.s son Flint; M-78 west of Flint; USdamage was received by car, rived for a slay until after New and daughter-in-hw. Mr. "Hi 127 south of Lansing; US-127
Mrs. I.urry Wood and their little north of Jackson; US-23 north
however
Majewski
decided Year's with their parents.
daughter out for dinner Sunday, of the Ohio state line; US-131
that it would be safer to walk
Congratulations to Mr. Jos.Dec 19th.
south of Cadillac; 1-69 south of
to the health center, and refus- Galea Sr, who will retire from
Mr
and
Mrs,
Wolf
Potysch
Coldwater;
1-75 north of St. Iged to get back into the patrol General Molors today, with '.\'l uw\ family had a Goose dinner
nace;
1-94
near
Benton Harbor;
years of service lo the company. over to Mrs. Maria Potysch's,
car.
1-94
west
of
Detroit
in both the
Officer accompanied him on Mr and Mrs. 1'hilip Parlove mother of Wolf, an Dec. 26th
westbound
and
eastbound
lanes;
had their Xmas dinner ;it the Mr. and Mrs. Leo Madigan
foot to the health center.
1-94
on
the
site
of
the
planned
Rome Hall in Detroit. Sunday had their nephew and his fam142 W. Main
UnuMon
AC 9-2531
Dec. 26th Mrs Parlove said her ily, Mr and Mrs Arnold Houd- Travel Information Center in
family is geltmg too big any- reau out from Detroit Dec. 19th. Port Huron; 1-96 west of Portland in the eastbound lane and
more lo have their Xmas cele- for the day
east
of Portland in the westbralion a\ home
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Smith en- bound lane; 1-196 south of HolMr and Mrs Richard Amen- tertained Mr. and Mrs. !A1 Bellland and 1-196 south of Dougson had their children all nume inger Xmas day.
t<
las.
for Xmas dinner. Attending
Mr. and Mrs. F"ranR;>Bk>rs had
Modern toilet facilities would
were Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wil- their daughter and son-in-law,
be
built in existmg rest areas
liams and family, Mr. and Mrs Mr and Mrs Dale Poole, Lisa
on
US-10 near Midland, US-23
Robert Anienson, Mrs. Klsie and Scott home for Xmas day
south
of Ann Arbor, US-27 north
Comport and son Marvin and dinner
of
Alma,
US-27 north of Ithaca,
Uick and Craig Anienson
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Palmer US-31 north of Muskegon and
Mr. and Mrs Kldon Crysler spent Xmas clay with their son
had their four children and their and family, Mr and Mrs Char- on US-131 south of Grand Rafamilies home Xmas Eve. At- les Palmer and family in Utica pids, north of Kalamazoo and
^T^^fWi / I ' j i
south of Kalamazoo; 1-75 south
tending were, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Price of Saginaw and north of Flint,
Leith Jr. and family, Mr. and attended the family dinner and
Mrs. "Sonny" Brown and fam- get together a! the home of and north of Clarkston; 1-94
ily, Mr and Mrs. Richard Cry- their daughter and <o:wn-law, west of Kalamazoo, east of Kasler and family and Mr, a:itl Mr. nad Mrs. Ralph Bidwell. lamazoo, east of Jackson, west
Mrs Doug Crysler and family. Others attending- wore, Mr. and of Ann Arbor and east of YpsilrBEs
On Christmas day Mr, and Mrs. Howard Price, Mr. andanti, and on 1-96 west of Novi,
Mrs. Chrysler spent it in Wayne Bob Price. Mr and Mrs. Rich- also just west of Brighton and
ts r& s
1-196 south of South Haven.
with Mr. Crysler's family.

Iri-Lakc
News

Teachers' Doins

Trade Schools

Lovelorn

State to Beautify

Brighton X-Ways

Refuses Ride
To Hospital

were

u

chiming in with
New Year's greetings
and a sincere 'thank you' In out fine patrons.

YOUR BRIGHTON GAMBLE STORE

BOGAN INSURANCE AGENCY

May the coming year
open a new era of progress,
prosperity and peace,
bringing opportunities for
achievement and fulfillment to all

rm/nff,

KEEHN FUNERAL HOME
706 W. Main St.

Brighton

You'll profit by our policy
of pleasing the customer at
all costs. Remember, your satisfaction is our constant goat.

aiy

Brighton Floor Covering

On

CHRISTMAS..
You won't m i u th« small, rtgulor payments that wilt
build your CHRISTMAS CLUB account . . . y t t you'll b« right

Join in Brighton
Belong Throughout the World...

o

BUSY BEE MARKET
10840 E. Grand River
at Island Lake

Your membership in the Automobile Club of
Michigan may begin in your own hometown,
but the famed services of AAA will be at your
command in any of the 57 offices in Michigan,
the 780 offices in the United States, or the 140
offices of associated clubs throughout the world.
Join now and discover why 9,000,000 other
modern drivers are members.
YOU LEAD THE WAY
WITH TRIPLE-A
Jam»' s K. Campbell
I 1 1 Wi^t Clinton Street
Unwell, MlHiman
C.ili: '40-4280

on top and stay on top ntxt holiday t*ason

It's New!
It's for YOU!
When you open a Chriitmas Chin account i t the BRIGHTON STATE BANK we give yon the butt payment FREE!
Open a dab account In any amount, pay the fint 41 pay*
ments, and we'll pay the last one for you!

The Brighton State Bank
• • « • ! • MOI«Ak Ot^OtlT

ATIOM
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Whitmort u d
Horseshoe Lake
Happenings
By Mrs. H. E. Satterla
HI 9-2556
Dear folks, how good to be
saying "hollo" to all my good
friends, present and future, end
I hope you have missed me as
much as I have missed visiting
with you, and I sincerely hope
we can visit again for a long
time, and if you'll help me to
get these little interesting items
I will appreciate it. "Let us help
one another," <he snowflake
said as he cuddled down in his
fleecy bed. "I'll help you and
you help me, and, oh!, what a
great big snowbank we will be."
The Whitmore Lake Extension
Study group met Tuesday, §ec.
14, with Mrs. Matie Nelson as
hostess, with her daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Oren Nelson on East
S h o r e D r i v e as co-hostess.
Every member was present and
there were three guests: Mrs.
D a i s y Miller of Tecumseh,
Mich., a former member, Mrs.
Arlene Nelson and Mrs. Lucille.
After a bountiful dinner the ladies enjoyed carols, with Mrs.
Lucille Granger at the piano.
There were games and a gift
exchange, and everyone had a
very enjoyable time.
Mrs. Arnett Satterla and family, B. D. Wilkinson of Milan
and little Blyttie Ann Bieber
were Christmas day dinner
guests of Mrs. Satterla's son,
Gordon and family, at Clinton.
A grandson, Harold S., returned
home with them to spend a few
days.
Mr «and Mrs. David Williams
and family of Flint spent Monday evening with her sister,
Mrs. Wilma Jean Bieber, on E.
North Territorial Road.
Mrs. Walter Tucker spent
Christmas day with her daughter and husband, Mr and Mrs.
Jack Delanois and son Jack on
Merrill Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Perry of
Ypsiharrti were Christmas day
guests of her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. U. Gibson. They
w e r e accompanied by their
daughter, Mrs. Douglas Smith
tand her husband, also of Ypsilanti.
W. J. Heeres drove to E
Lansing Friday and brought
daughters Jane and Janet home
for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Dreffs
are the proud parents of a new
son, » lbs. 10 oz., born Christmas night.
Jim Ripple was home from
the State Hospital from Thursday to Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Joe Howard Sr.
and son John, Mrs. Bob Howard and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Howard Jr. spent
Christmas day with their son,
William Randolph and wife and
daughter, at Maybee
Mrs, H. N. Manning, Mrs.
William Lewis and Mrs. H. E
Satterla attended the annual
Christmas party for the Smith
Community Extension S t u d y
Groups dinner at Andy's Steak
House, then to the home of Mrs
James Cash for a gift exchange.
There were eight members
present to enjoy the party.
Pvt. Duane Rinesmith and
Mrs. Rinesmith, who are home
from Fort Killens, Texas, were
spending a furlough with their
parents when Duane entered the
V.A. hospi:al at Ann Arbor
Saturday morning for an appendectomy. He is doing very
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hogan
ard family spent Christmas
day afternoon visiting her moth-

er, Mrs Reva Davis, at the
Washtenaw C o u n t y Hospital.
Mrs. Davis, who recently suffered another stroke, is progressing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Stilhon
and family entertained her parents, Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Hogan, Mr and Mrs. Leo Hogan and family, and Mr and
Mrs. Jack Hogan and family
on Christmas eve.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wurster
were Christmas day dinner
guests of his sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rossiter,
a. Piackney Laler in Me day
the Wursti-rs visited Mrs Wurster's sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs Vernon Miller, at
South Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller of Chicago were
visiting his parents also.

Melons Bring
Howell Fame
Howell- The fame of Howell's
melons, now known throughout the
midwest for their fine flavor, is
rapidly bringing this state to the
forefront as a melon producer.
In 1963 the state ranked fifth in
production of muskmelons with
only 3,200 acreas under cultivation for the commercial melon
market.
More than hair of the mtlfffcmelons grown in the United States
are from the irrigated land in
the arid and semi-arid area of
California and Arizonia.
A New Extension bulletin
"Commercial Muskmelon Production in Michigan" provides
farmers with complete information regarding melon growing
opportunities in Michigan. The
publication is available from the
county ExtensionServlceofficein
the Courthouse Annex, Howell.
Studies at Michigan State University show the cost of growing
muskmelons exceeds $750 per
acre. This means good returns
are necessary for a profit which
depends a great deal on control
of diseases and finding a good
market.
Muskmelons do best on welldrained, sandy or sandy-loam
soils. The use of rye strips to
protect the young, tender plants
from wind in the early growth
stage is important.

Methodist Church
m

A roost worshipful Chrstznafi
Eve Service was held in the
First Methodist Church on DetTmber 24th. Mrs. Melvin Light
direeled the C^rol and Adult
Choirs. Kaye Hood played a
flute solo, Sharon Sbne and
Luartne Eikhoff shared in a
flutedarinet duet, and Troy
Snvail and Larry Rockwell participated in a trumpet duet. Mrs.
I. L. Bailey, Mrs. Stanley Tarrant, Mrs. Horace Taylor, Miss
Sheri Fisher, William McCulloch,
Norman
Roe,
Lloyd
French, Stuart Leach- and Robert Brubaker read the nine
lessons frcm the scriptures.
Sunday, December 28th was
Student
Recognition SundayMichael Hall served as the
worship leader, Larry Eikhoff
read the scripture lesson, and
Kathleen French and George
Bufford shared the message on
"What My Faith Means Ta
Me."
The MYF met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Leach on
Sunday evening December 28th.
The group read over the play,
"Challenge of the Cress," and
parts were given out. The play
will be presented on Sunday
evening, January 9th. New program lirerature has been secured for the group, a<nd was well
received. The MYF will meet
at chuBch-^at—2__jun., -January
2nd, to go to the sub-district
snow party at Arm Arbor, and
all the young people (are invited
to share in this venture.
Church aotivties between December 27th and January 1st
are severely limited, in the
hope that Methodist people will
take time to relax and share in
the fellowship of their families.
The Methodist Men under
Milton Ames, president, will be
meeting ct the fellowship hall
on Sunday morning, January
2nd, at 7 a.m. for breakfast,
program' worship, and business'
On Thursday, January 6th, at
8 p.m. all parents who would
like their children baptised are
expected to attend a discussion
on the meaning of Christian
baptism at khe parsonage The
baptisms will take place on
Sunday, January 9th.
The "Churrh At Work In The

World" programs will begin on
Sunday, January 9th. Dessert
wiU be served at 6 p.m., followed by singing and (he special program oresented by the
MYF on "Challenge of (he
Cross." The series wiH continue
through January 16th, 23rd, and
30th. Programs will be over by
8 p.m.
The Methodist Men will be
conducting a Father-Son Banquet on Thursday, January 13th
at 6:30 pm. in the fellowship
hall. A complete chicken dinner
will be served by tne W.&.^.S.
with an interesting program to
follow, featuring Waido the
Magician.
Interested participants are asked to make their,
reservations
immediatdy by
contacting Stuart Leach, Milton
Ames, or Harry Bali.
On Sunday, December 26th,
Randy and Scott Fisher were
received into the fellowship of
the First Me'hodist Church,
sharing their commitment, with
real conviction. On Sunday,
January 2nd. the Rev. Robert
Brubaker will be preaching on
the theme, "On Letting A Snake
Call The Shots."

Obitaary
MRS. BERTHA R. EAGER
Mrs. Bertha R. Eager of 4865
Eager Rd., Howell,
passed
away Dec. 22 at the McPherson
Health Center, born in Deerfield Township on Nov. 9, 1881,
daughter of George and Mary
Ban tell, widow of Robert J. Eager.
Survived by three sons, Weils,
of Farmington, Russell of Howell, Roscoe of Howell, two
grandchildren.
Funeral services held on Monday, "Dec. 27 at 1:30 p.m. from
Mac Donald Funeral Home,
Rev. Lloyd Christler officiating.
Burial in Van Kueren Cemetery in Oceola Township.
HAMBURG NEWS
Miss "Sandy" Richardson of
Lakeland entertained Mrs. Ruth
Christensen of Highland Park,
Mrs. Julienne Grass of Hamburg at a Christmas luncheon
at Circle C Rsstauri.-t ai Whitmore Lake last Wed. Dec. 22.
The three ladies are employed
•at Collards Inc. of Whitmore,

Snowmobiles Add
Zest to Winter
Brighton—Winter sportsmen
are eagerly awaittagare*'winter
•snowfall to take advantage oi
the hilly areas around Brighton
for skiing and snowmobiling.
Combine the flexibility of dogsledding, the excitement of skiing
and the ease of tobogganing and
you pave the recipe for Snowmobifyng, the new winter sport
thaV+as opened the way to more
family fun activities in the snow.
The rapid growth of snowmobiling during the past several
years can probably be traced to
its appeal to all age levels and
the fact that snowmobiles can go
just about anywhere that there is
snow.
The snowmobile can most
easily be described as a motorized toboggan. The hullis generally constructed of fiberglass and
is open-sided. The front end rests
on two skis which are steered by
means of a handlebar from inside the hull. Below the hull is a
cleated, endless belt which provides traction and is powered by
a small motor. Cushioned seats
generally provide room for the
driver and a passenger behind
him.
The snowmobile is unique in
that it can go anywhere there is
snow or ice. Fields, frozen lakes
and wooded paths offer no barrier
to the ''snowbird/' as long as
the terrain is reasonably even.
Depending on conditions, speeds
of 30 to 35 miles an hour are
generated.
Whenever snowmobiles congregate there you will find competitive events.
Several such events have been
scheduled in Michigan during the
winter months. Included will
be events at Mt. Brighton, in
Brighton, the Snowmobile Derby
at Ishpeming, January 7-8; the
Snow Safari, January 8 at Harbor
Springs and the National Snowmobile Rally at East Jordan,
February 12-13. It is expected
that several of the winter carnivals held throughout the state
will also be scheduling snowmobile events.
In addition to competion, the
sport also offers the opportunity
for group snow-cruising. Like
many other activities, the sport
provides the incentive to form
common interest clubs. Members
ot such organizations map routes

The Very Best Deal
Chryslers - Plymouths
Valiants

through woods, fields and across
frozen lakes for trips which offer
scenic adventure not fou nd in
other methods of transportation.
Experts advise the snowmobilers
not to attempt long trips in unfamiliar territory alone.
Hunters and ice fishermen put
the snowmobile to practical use.
A toboggan hitched to the snowmobile provides an efficient
carryall for equipment. TTie vehicle opens new areas to the
sportsman, providing access to
remote lakes and wilderness not
easy to reach during the winter.

•\ \ \

Jap Tree Foils
Tamarack Pest
A foreign visitor with a
mighty Inhospitable attitude toward insects could turn out to
be a very important "friend"
to Michigan's tamarack forests.
Tile visitor is a tree — a
larch from the mountains of
Japan.
Accordtog to Maurice W.
Day, director of the Dwbar Experimental Forest, the Japanese
larch is outgrowing native tamarack in experiments being conducted at Michigan State University's Dunbar research statfon.
Day explained that the "foreign visitor" is also resistant to
the torch sawfly — an insect
which has been raising havoc
with tamarack for many years.
From 1690 to 1910, an epidemic of the larch sawfly threatened all of the tamarack, killing
most of the trees in a great
many swamps. Destruction was
so great that practically all the
tamarack now living started,
growing after the outbreak.
Since the epidemic, there has
been occasional sawfly damage
which has greatly reduced tree
growth. And always, said Day,
there has been a fear that the
catastrophe caused by the epidemic could happen again.
But the Japanese larch —
either by itself or crossed with
1he native tamarack — could
eliminate this possibility if the
Dunbar experiment is any indication.
Last summer, the larch sawfly struck again. It ate the fo
lage in over halTthe trees o*
the tamarack (which is also a
species of larch), but was found
on less than S per cent of the
trees from Japan.

sending your way
a cheery wish
for the happiest of New
Year's. It's been our
pleasure serving you,
and we hope to do so
long into the future.

New Scoit Leader
P1NCKNEY - A new adult
jleader in Livingston Courvty
Boy Scout Council is Ralph Rai;ford, Jr., of Dexter. He has
been named to the Council Executive Staff of Portage Trails
Council.

QUALITY CHEVROLET
HOWELL

'65 and '66 Trade ins
at Hie Big Corner
we begin the
New Year, we want
to express thanks to
our fine customers.

Grand River at Middlebelt
$

99 Down Delivers

THE BEST DEAL IN MICHIGAN

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY

DAMERON
29301 (JRAN1) R1VKR AT MIDDLKBELT
KB 1-8200
GE 6-7900

SEASONS GREETINGS
From. Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson
and all the employees

Also from Ford's Fine Family
• Mustang * Fairlane • Falcon
* Thunderbird * Ford * Ford Trucks

WILSON FORD SALES
BRIGHTON

Cfs we gaily welcome the New Year with laughter, song and
good cheer, the happy memories of the year gone by
fiil our minds and hearts with joy . . . all because we counted
you among our friends! Thanks for your good will. We
hope to make the New Year equally memorable.

G. D. VAN CAMP SALES & SERVICE
(iHANl) -itlVKlt

r

BRIGHTON
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1'ACE ELEVEN

THE LIVINGSTON COUNTY AUGUS- DISPATCH

Putnam Township

Si. Patricks Church News

MINUTES

Please Note: Please rememwhere there in injury - parber there will IK? no fasting or don;
attaining on Friday the day where there is doubt - faith;
before New Years. Also rememwhere there is dispair - hope;
Regular meeting of the Put- furnace ut Library
$897.40
ber
that
Saturday
is
a
holiday
where
there is darkness •
nam Township Board, held WedPinckik'.v Community Libraryof
obligation
and
Masses
will
be
light;
nesday. necemW 15, 1965 at Operating
1,000.00
at 6:30, 8:00, 10:00 and 12:W.
and where there is sadocs •
(he Putnam Town hall. Board
Jim Gallup - Labor and MaterMass will be at 9:00 .at St. joy.
men*U>rs present: Dinkel, Wy- ial for Library
$1,948.76
John's.
0 Divine Master, grant that
lie, Stackablc, Reynolds and
Florence Preuss - Dec. LibrarThere
is
still
time
to
purchase
1
may not so much seek to be
Kennedy.
ian
$50.00
tickets
for
the
premiere
showing
consoled
- as tu console;
Meeting called to order by SuEzra Piumrners - Nov. Labor
of
the
"Agony
aid
the
Ecstasy."
to
be.
understood
• as to uni>crvisor Dinkel.
at dump
$40.00
This is sponsored by the Dom- derstand;
inican Auxiliary of Adrain. It
Cecil Murphy - \ov. Labor at
to be loved • as to love.
Minutes of the November 17,
will
be shown January 11 at the
For it is in giving that we re1965 meeting were road and ap- • lump
$25.00
Music Hall. Call \hc rectory or ceive, is it in pardoning that
proved.
Helen Reynolds-Postage stamps
contact Leo Kujawa (227-4891). we are pardoned, and it is in dyMotion by Wylie, and support- and add. Machine tape
$5.70
We are presently contemplat- ing that we are born to eternal
txl by Reynolds that the board
Stanley Dinkel - Part of salary
ing
a new format for the bulle- life.
accept the Federal-Aid High$200.00
tin
for
which we will need new
Loretta Nimo 229-9605
way Act of 1962, pertaining to John Wylie - Part of salary . .
advertisements
to
help
with
the
Urban Transportation Planning
Bev Sinke, 229-6729
$50.00
additional expenditures. If you
Marshall Meabon • Well at Lib(Section 134, Chapter 1, Title
would like to advertise call Don
rary
$1,611.87
23, U.£. Code) Motion carried.
Lcuker at Singer Press or Mr.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co Torn
Bogan (228-2551).
Motion by Kennedy supported five (5) units, fire phones,
The Infant of Prague Guild
by Wylie to pay the following phones in town hall and fire hall
held their monthly meeting and
bills as read. Motion carried.
$46.10
tile following officers were elLawrence Baughn-Postmaster- Wiltse Electric Service-Wiring
ected for the new year: Mrs.
Library
$30.22
Treasurer Postage stamps $141Norbert Roy, Jr., President;
Livingston County Road Com10.
Mrs.
John Tincu, Vice PresiPinckney Fire Dept. Fire runs mission road chloride ..$976.20
Residents of Livingston Coundent;
Mrs. Dennis Martin, Secfor 1965
$2140.00 Ike's Mobil Service - On acc't
ty
do a great deal of moving—
retary-Treasurer.
$13.82
John Burg - Salary - Sec. Fire
more
than is done by people in
Wednesday, January 5, will be
Dept
$50.00 Sinclair Refining Co. - fuel oil
the first meeting of the Rosary most other areas of the coun$16.40
Robert Amburgey-Salary Fire town hall
The superintendent of the intermediate school disTHE PRACTICAL ARTS LABORATORY CLASS
Altar
Society for the new year. try.
Chief
$300.00 The Brighton Argus, Inc, Nov.
trict, Walter Hampton, and Instructor John Berg
of
the
Pinckney
High
School,
under
the
direction
Because of the frequency with
You'll
come!
acc't
$59.36
Norman Van Bladrcum - Ass't
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the
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of
the
new
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Instructor
John
F.
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Speaking
of
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NEW
YEAR,
Fire Chief
$150.00 Shirey's Radio & T.V. Service
The
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who
worked
on
the
sign
are
pictured
with
above
for
the
new
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Board
of
Education
move
to new addresses, they
what about your resolutions?
Shirey's Bottled Gas - Installing voltage Resistor . ... ... $4,15.
them.
They
are
David
Bassett,
Ed
Colone,
Sam
building.
The
Intermediate
school
offices,
formerly
are
rated
more mobile than avWhy not use the prayer of St.
Spears Fire Protection service
!
Matteson
and
Pat
McKenna.
*
erage.
in the Howell court house annex, were moved to
Francis of Assissi as a guide:
2 /2 gal. foam ext.
S21.50
Sometimes it is to live in betLord, make me an instrument
Sibley
and
Chestnut
streets
in
Howell
this
summer.
•i
Motion by Reynolds, supportter style. With larger incomes,
of your peace;
Psychiatry is the art of teaed by Stackable to adjourn. Momany of them are switching to
where
there
is
hatred
let
me
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Katona
who
residThe
group
consisted
of
young
ching people how to stand on tion carried.
fancier, more-modern houses
sow
love;
ed
at
4299
Shore
View
in
Hamsiers
from
the
ninth
grade
their own feet while reclining
Murray D. Kennedy
than they were able to afford
burg Township.
through high school.
Putnam Twp. Clerk on couches.
previously.
The Misses Janet and Juan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Becker
In other cases, business or
had as Xmas dinner guests her Teifcr returned Tuesday from
job
opportunities present themFREE ESTIMATES
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Omaha, Nebraska, where they
selves
in another location and
Walter Gray and her sister and spent a couple of days vi'Siting
ELIZABETH HATALA
DRAPERIES
a move becomes desirable.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.their brother Jim who is station229-9059
Ask about oxif Charge Account
Americans as a whole are
ed
at
Offut
'Air
Force
Base.
Junior
Ram
alia
of
Brighton.
Since this is the last column
with Option Terms
more
mobile and restless now
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilkie
Mrs. Adele Marowsky will enof this year, I would liike to take
than
they
wer e in former years,
Shlppy^s Color
this time to wish all of my rea» gave a family Xmas dinner for tertain the Lakeland King's
BY MONNA MITCHELL
according
to a recent report by
ders a Happy Holiday and a their daughter, Janice of Ann Daughters Past Presidents Club
AC 9-6098
Center
the
U.
S.
Census
Bureau.
New Year that is bright and Arbor and their son Ronald and at her home on 10485 Hickory
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noonaji
281 W. Grand River - Howell
In
the
period
of
just
one year,
his wife, Margaret from Utica, Drive,
Strawberry Lake an are announcing the birth of a son
prosperous.
Phone 546-2100
from
1963
to
1964,
nearly
one
Tuesday, Dec. 28th.
Mrs. Marti Gross entertained Mich.
INSTALLATIWM
born
on
November
20th
at
Mcperson out of every five in the
124 W. Main St. • Brighton
The Hamburg Brownies No. 34
at a luncheon at the Canopy
They will have their regular Pherson Hospital in Howell. He United States moved to a new
229-6885
had
their
Xmas
party
Monday
Tuesday, Dec. 21.
meeting and amial Xmas party. weighed 9 pounds 1 ounce and address.
Guests were Mrs. C. Lau, Mrs. Dec. 20 at the Hamburg School
The Marowskys spent Xmas has been named Ronald John.
D. Baker, Mrs. George King, where they exchanged gifts and Eve with their son, Richard and He was welcomed by two sis- The tendency of Livingston
County residents to move is reLofetta Gardner and Mary Sa- finished presents for their mo- family in West Dearborn.
ters, Patty and Laura. The mat- vealed in another Census Bureau
thers and fathers.
gor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd and ternal grandparents, are Mr. and study covering a five-year perThe Brownie Troup will go to their
Mr. and Mrs. Marti Gross atdaughter, Mary did spend Mrs. Nick Siegle of Brighton
. . . you do if your home isn't equipped with
tended the Xmas party of Mrs. Ann Arbor Thursday Dec. 30 to Xmas Eve in Jackson wu:h their and the paternal grandmother is iod, based on data compiled during the last census.
Gross1 Pinckney Bowling Team see "Alice in Wonderland" at son, John Boyd and family.
Mrs. Ruth Noonan of Briggs
Insulated Aluminum Siding
It shows that 16,215 of them
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. the Ann Arbor High School.
Lake.
They
bid
dinner
and
were
living in different houses
, . the money you win save in fuel costs will more than
The kindergarten children of
Bars ton at Portage Lake.
Rip and Joy Noonan had a than they had been living in five
spent
Xmas
Day
at
the
home
of
j
pay for the Siding Job!
They exchanged gifts and the Hamburg school had a
and Mrs. John Krupa of family birthday party on Decem- y<<ir earlier.
danced and sang Xmas carols. Xmas party Tuesday, Dec. 21. Mr.
ber 8th for their son, John's 3rd
Of this number, 7,478 merely
A* *n Allatate Agent, he'i
Much to their great delight San- Lakeland.
Everyone had a lovely time.
birthday. Ice cream and cake changed to o:her locations withHarry
and
.Twin
Knipple
of
The Youth Group of St. Paul ta paid them a visit.
a. tpecialift in top-quality
Lake are recuperating was served to Mrs. Marilyn in the county The other 8,737
We would like to extend our Cordley
CALL
668-6333
Lutheran
Church did a wonderANN ARBOR
iaauxance protection at low
from a siege of the flu. Get well Burroughs and son Mike, Miss wen> newcomers who arrived
sympathies
to
the
family
of
Mr.
ful
live
Nativity
Scene
in
froni
Aire Jaiir Lyherg. John's bro- from other sections to make
tfx
Art for family, home, car
the Holidays.
of St. Paul Church Dec. 22n<i Harry L. Sheldon who lived at forSincerest
I
tiers Jeff and Jmimy and IUJtheir homes in Che local area.
.sympathies
to
the
or bujinew Practically any
7183 Sheldon Rd. Mr. Sheldon
and 23 rd.
sister
Julie.
family
of
Mrs
John
Lundin
who
No figure is given, however,
kind of policy you ne«d.
They gave two performances passed away at St. Joseph Hos- lived at High-Land Lake near
On December l!>ih, Rip ,md for the number who may have
See or phone him for full
an evening at 7 and H o'clock. pital in Ann Arbor Dec. 2.
.'oy Noonati enjoyedtiw.Christ- moved away in the period
We also would like to express Pinckney.
The music and voices were
details
iiuw Carnival at Cobo Hall. AfTtie net result is that 49 out
Mrs,
Lundin passed away lei1 seeing the sights they c?iour sympathies for the family
previously taped.
JOHN SCHMIDT
Sunday, December nineteenth at ,ioyt<i dinner in the upstairs din- of every 100 people in LivingSt. Joseph. Hospital in Ann Ar- ing room. On Christnus Eve ston County changed their ad1245 E. Grand River
bor and was buried Tuesday De- they went to Marilyn and Jim dresses at least once in a perHowell
iod of five years.
cember
second.
546-3282
Burroughs home for a family
This proportion, 49 percent,
Services wore field at the Con- Christmas party. Christmas day
Our deep thanks for
exceeded
the mobility rate regivgdtioriid Church.
they spent the day with Rip's ported for the nation generally,
She was the mother of Mrs. mother, Mrs. Ruth Noonan at
your warm support
47 percent.
.Janet Shehan of 2200 K. M-36 and Briggs Lake.
'•
this
past
year
.
.
.
In the East North Central
512 E. Main - 878-3720
You're In good hands with
Mrs. Robert Gannon of Grosse
A week ago Friday night, Mr. States, the rate was 46 percent
Isle,
Mrs.
Marvin
Hoard
of
PINCKNEY
and Mrs. Edwin Danforth and
Gregory, Miss Sharon Lundin children along with Mr. andand, in Michigan, 44 percent.
Howefl
Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. and eleven grandchildren.
The new government data on
Mrs Lennox Benser and girls, the restless ^Americans points
Thursday
night
7-9
p.m.
Mrs. Marti Gross entertained Ciaudette, Renee and Michelle
HOWELU MICHIGAN
PHMI
friends at a Bar-B-Q steak din- attended the Christmas party to some of the social and econner in honor of her husbands, for the Forresters Fraternity omic factors behind this restThe DeLucas
It with
lessness.
Marti'.s birthday.
at the Ford Auditorium in DeOwner - Operator
It finds that much of it ocThe center-piece at the table troit. There were many different
was a beautiful birthday cake acts that were enjoyed and fin- curs among persons between 20
made bv one of their friends.
ally Santa CLaus making his ap- and 24. That is when many
young people leave home to find
Mr. and Mrs. Marti Gross had pearance.
an early Xmas dinner at the A week ago Thursday night, jobs, get married and set up
ionic of their daughter and son- Mrs. Fisher's Girl Scotift Troop homes of their own
Much of the other shifting
n-law and family, Mr. and Mrs. No. 433 enjoyed their Christmas
[•'red N'oblett of Rosevillc, Midi. skating party. Skating games about is attributed to the diswere played and prizes given to solution of marriage People
the winners. Uist Wednesday who beconv separated, divorcnight Mrs. Fisher's troop along ed or widowed often move when
with Mrs. Vogel's and Mrs. Ben- that happens.
L
JACKSONVILLE,
FLA
(FHTOPEN 7 DAYS "
ser's Girl Scout Troop No. 296
NC) — Marino Private Delbert went Christmas caroling.
7 A.M TO 10 P.M.
R. Murray, son of Mr. Roy W.
Phone 229-9934
Last Wednesday night Bob and
Murray of 301 W. Grand River, Ruth Anderson and son Timmy
600 E Gd River—Brighton
Brighton, Mich,, is amending enjoyed the annual Christmas
the Marine Mechanical and Fun- pageant and sing at the Hill Audamentals course at the Naval ditorium in Ann Arbor. They
Air Technical Training Center, spent Christmas weekend with
Jacksonville. Fla.
"The man who goes through
Ruth's sister nad husband, Mr.
The course serves as an in- and Mrs. Jack Page in Hills- life looking for something
doctrination into Marine Corps dale.
soft, can only find it under
aviation and screening course
Jim and Elsie Sherwood and his hat."
for further assignment 1o a tech- their children spent Christmas
nical school for men assigned to weekend with Elsie's parents,
the six months ac'ive duty pro- Mr. and Mrs, Pete Mortensen in
gram of the Marine Corps Res- Milan, Ohio.
erve.

INTERMEDIATE

EDUCATON

County Residents
Tops as Restless

Hamburg

Happenings

John Schmidt
is a good man
to know

ACORN-ER
OF
GREEN OAK

BURN MONEY?
Sheriff - Goslin Roofing Co.

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon

. HELLERS
FLOWERS

ALLSTATE*
INSURANCE

BRIGHTON .SWEET SHOP

IMPORTANT

PAT BECK

NOTICE

COLE'S
Standard Service

Holiday Hours Change
The Brighton State Bank, First National Bank
in Howell and the McPhcrson State Bank
will close at 3:00 p.m. on New Years Eve,
Friday, December 31, 1965.
The 3:00 p.m. closing hour applies to all offices
and drive-in facilities of all the undersigned
institutions:

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

- Hamburg

First National Bank in Howell
Howell

McPherson State Bank
Howell - Pinckney - Harlland

SEASONS GREETINGS

Marine Flier

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN

CHIROPRACTOR

FUNERAL HOME

X*Ray Service
GEORGE PU8HIES, D.C.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Hours: 2-4 p.m. it M p.m.
Saturday by Appointment
706 W. Main Phone 229-0871
Office 339.9171
MCp
Res. 3394770
331
W. Grand River'
DR. JOHN R. TULLEY
BRIGHTON
44449F
Chiropractor
Tnes.-Than.>Sal
BRIGHTON BEAUTY
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SALON
Son. and Evening
By Appointment
139 W. Nortfc 8 t AC 74341
44f W. Main St.
— Open Evenings —
AC MJW
Air Conditioned
9<99a
Residence AC M414 ft-Mp
PAINTING
Interior ft Exterior
SINCE ISM
Paper Hanaint ft Remevimf
Wall Waakftaj
MILFORD GRANITE CO.
LEO KU8MIERZ
115 Canal St.
AC 94341
Milford, Mick.
M * Avon Rd.
Phone MU 4-4881
Brighton, Mica. 4H1C
H74lp
9449a

MONUMENTS * MARKERS

NEWCOMER

Announcing
The opening of our new
& Sales Departmenl

Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?
* 0W

Featuring
PICK I T AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
NAME BRANDS
# FAST SERVICE
r POPULAR PRICES

WIICOMI WAf.ON

GENTILE HOME CENTER
11.1 E. Main, Pinckney

IT s-:u

227-6433

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEARS

PAGETWELVE

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Custom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
9817 E. Grind River - Phone 227-1021
Evening Phones: 229-64S2 • 229-9432 • 546-0985 * 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

LAKE OF THE PINES
3 bedroom bi-level, large liv.
room, kitchen wkh nook and
built-ins, balcony, family room,
2 fireplaces, 2 ceramic tile
baths, colored fixtures, slate
foyer, attached 2 car garage,
ravine, wooded lot. Terms.
BRIGHTON
3 bedroom frame home, corner
lot, living room with fireplace,
2 baths, 2 car garage, plastered
interior, storms and screens.
Full basement. $13,500. Terms.

PLEASANT VIEW HILLS
3

bedroom brick ranch, 2%
tiled baths, colored fixtures, 2
fireplaces, panelled
family
room, Large porch, full basement, utility room, attached 2
car garage, all wet plaster interior, IVi acre lot, well restricted area. Terms.

Awning Windows Make
A Porch for All Seasons

Peace
in me

New Tear
We send a wish for
happiness in the New Year,
with our thanks for
your kind patronage last year.

COLE STANDARD SERVICE
600 E. Grand River

Selecting the right windows
for the right job is half the
battle in good porch design.
A thoughtfully
designed
porch—with versatile windows
that provide maximum ventilation — lets a homeowner
adapt quickly to the weather
changes that can disrupt life
on the porch.
Many homeowners have discovered an awning window of
ponderosa pine is ideal for an
enclosed porch. The window,
which is available in stock
sizes, is exceptionally easy to
open and close, provides maximum ventilation, keeps out
rain and assures year-round
comfort.
Unlike many window types,
awning windows provide 100
percent ventilation. They can
also be opened and closed

quickly in series simply by
turning a rotor handle.
Awning windows were the
perfect solution for Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Hawkins, who built
a porch and patio addition to
their New Jersey home overlooking a naturally wooded lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, who
had given up their home at the
seashore, greatly missed, having their own porch. When
they decided to build a porch
on their house, they wanted
one that could be used as an
extra room all year.
The porch was added by
breaking through a dining
room wall that formerly contained a window. Awning
wood window units were installed in all three exterior
walls of the porch. The walls
were paneled with wood.
Ponderosa pine was selected

ZUKEY LAKE
2 YFt OLD HOME, L A K E F R O M . 2 bedrooms, tiled
bath, well shaded lot, oil HA.
heat, e x c e l l e n t condition.
$15,500. Terms.
VACANT
Close to 1-96 — 10 acre parcel,
gentle rowing, well restricted,
4 miles from downtown Brighton. Terms.

•;|P»X

BEFORE: Back yard of home
offered little protection from
sun.

donald henkelman co.
REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

BRIGHTON AREA
s

8

ALL VETERANS who have served their country M days or more between 1940 and 1965
can purchase homes under FHA up to $15,000
with $1 down payment and $200 dosing costs.
ONE OF THE MORE ELABORATE HOMES in
Saxony Sub. can be yours for only $15,990, low
down payment. Vets "0" down. This home has
a beautiful Indiana limestone patio, complete
with grill and redwood canopy, two-car garage,
heated. Fenced-in yard. This home is a true
showpUce of the community. Shown by appointment.
KISSANE — Neat 5 room house. Nice fenced
yard wkh 2 pear trees, 4 peach trees, grapes.
Aluminum awnings. $12,700 — 0 • down. $350.00
closing costs.
4 BEDROOM BRICK in a downtown area. Full
basement, fenced yard. $14,500 with $750.00
down.

v

4 BEDROOM HOME on a large lot 75x150.
Fenced yard with dwarf trees. $0 down, $350.00
closing.
1 BEDROOM HOME with fireplace in the living
room. Walk-out basement to Huron River.
$10,600.

WHITMORE LAKE AREA
40 ACRE FARM on paved road with 3 income
apts. and living space. $19,200 with good down
payment.
-

COUNTRY LIVING
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot in low tax area • fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway • 2% car garage. $22,500. Terms.
LARGE-REMODELED completely furnished farm
house with 3 income units. 3 baths, 3 garages,
1 acre of land, paved road, close to Grand River.
$23,500.
SEE THIS 3 BR NICE STARTER HOME on 2
acres, 2 car garage. $15,500. FHA available.
MAPLE VIEW SUBDIVISION. See this lovely
large family home south of Brighton, close to
Hawkins School. 100' x 200* lot. 3 BR, attached
1% car garage. $16,200 — $550 dn. plus closing
cost on FHA.

NELLIE MARSHALL — GE 7-9128

FARMINGTON • GR 6-6161

LAKE PROPERTY

COUNTRY
3 acres, 3 bedroom Cape Cod,
liv. room wi!h fireplace, 2 car
garage, oil hot water heat,
alum, sidings, storms & screns,
full basement. Terms.

LAKE OF THE PINES
GEORGIAN COLONIAL: 5 bedrooms, liv. room, formal dining room, country kitchen with
built-ms and fireplace, full walkout basement, plenty of doorwalls, large closets, pantry, balcony overlooking ravine. V/t
tiled baths. Terms.
VACANT
40 acres, wooded and rolling,
5 miles from downtown Brighton. 15% down.

' *

No Need to Cool
Food in Advance

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

Across from the Canopy

BRIGHTON
Cape Cod wrth attached apt.
4 bedrooms, large Uy room
with fireplace, good location,
enclosed porch, wooded lot,
close to churches, schools,
shopping. $12,000. Terms.

for the windows because the
wood is a natural insulating
material and provides maximum comfort in winter, when
the porch is heated.
A patio, leading off the
porch, completes the outdoor
living project. Patio furniture,
a vintage park bench and appropriate landscaping supplied
the finishing touches.
Now Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
have a porch that doubles as a
family room, or as a sitting
AFTER: Owner added porch
room when guests drop in.
by breaking through dining
They can now enjoy their
room
window. Stock awning
home more completely, both
windows
of ponderosa pine
outdoors and indoors, and in*
provide maximum ventilation.
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BRIGHTON - 133 W. Grand River
Phone 227-1811 -

WEDNESDAY, DECEMHKll 29, 1065

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River

FARMS & VACANT

Many women mistakenly
insist on cooling food before
putting it into the refrigerator-freezer, even though food
keeps best when it is refrigerated promptly.
In the days of iceboxes,
warm food in the icebox
caused the ice to melt more
quickly. Later, when electric
refrigeration came onto the
scene, women still hesitated
storing a hot turkey in the
refrigerator, in the belief it
would steam up the interior of
the appliance and cause frost
to form.
Today, with the advent of
no-frost refrigerator-freezers,
food specialists advise homemakersto
refrigerate or
freeze food, whether warm or
cold, right away for maximum freshness and flavor.

want to express our thanks
and gratification to our wonderful
friends and customers for a year of
unprecedented success. We anticipate
serving you all again in the New Year.

A. C. Thompson Real Estate
& Bill Reicks Insurance

LAKE OF THE PINES - 4 bedroom tri level
brick home. Large kitchen with built-ins, dining
room, step down living room, family room with
fireplace, walk out to the lake, 2 car garage.
$35,500.

GENTLEMAN'S HORSE FARM. Barn will accommodate 16 horses. 14 acres. High scenic
location only 5 minutes to 1-96 expressway. Large
3 bedroom with many new features.. Farm and
equipment $47,500, extra for horses.
62 ACRES . $22,000, near Fowlerville. 3,000 dn.,
WINANS LAKE — An Old English Colonial cut
$50. mo.
stone mansion. 4 bedrooms, central air condiBEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED 80 tcres with
tioning. Large kitchen, living room with firelarge 5 bedroom home. Half mile frontage on
place. Huge porch overlooking the lake, Membertwo
roads. See this land by Joining our Sunday
ship to an exclusive club. $39,500.
tours. Phone our office for appointment.
A GORGEOUS HOME on Big Crooked Lake with
14.6 ACRES with river centering property • $7500,
4 income apts. which net $500.00 a month. Sandy
in Brighton,
^~^,
beach. Very good investment. $37,000.
90 ACRES between Brighton & Howell. Excellent
Grand River frontage. $650.00 per acre.
2 BEDROOM HOME on Woodland Lake. Carpet209
ACRES with river, stream, tpring fed pond.
ed step-down living room with fireplace, heated
Suitable for lake development. Clubs and
porch, basement, sandy beach. $14|300.
churches investigate this.
LARGE BI-LEVEL 3 bedroom home on lovely
CITY OF HOWELL - Vacant lot 100 x 100. | e w e r
Little Crooked Lake, living room 16 x 30. Famand water. Near new Recreation Center and
ily room and kitchen 16 x 44 - plastered wails, 2
South West School. This 10,000 sq. ft. lot for quick
fireplaces, hardwood floors. Gas available. $25,500.
sale, $3,000.
Real buy.
156 LOTS, water system available. $500 each.
2 BR HOME on Grand River. Access to Lake
$30 per month, Reduced $250.
Chemung, Attractive, plenty trees. See us soon
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' x
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
on this special.
Terms.
6 BEAUTIFUL LOTS in the City of Brighton.
$6,000 for 6. Land contract avail.
INVESTOR, dairy farmers, and people interSHOW PLACE FARM — 20 acres or more, 3
ested in secluded country living. We have availbedroom house. Preferably with horse barn.
able 142 acres southwest of Lansing. Home was
Must be accessible to main road to downtown
Detroit. Must be outstanding. Will pay up to sturdily constructed in 1889 on a beautifully landscaped lot. Complete with 5 outbuildings and two
$75,000. MUST BE SHARP!
siios, this can be yours for only 135,000. Terms
available.
GET YOUR 32 ACRE FARM complete with
country home for only $13,500. $2,700 down.
IM* x 150* LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could
be zoned commercial.

orrow
With the dawn
of the New Year,
we can see a fine
future ahead for
our commuuity.
AVe thank you
/for giving us the
' chance to be a
part of it all.

WANTED

Commercial Property:

HOWELL HOMES

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes
FOR AS $ A DOWN
LITTLE AS U COMPLETE
Small Closing Cost

Anyone Can Own a 61
Repossessed Home on a
VA% 30 Year Contract.
3 Bedroom 1 bath homes
$69.50 a month including
everything.
EARL STARR — 546-3705

NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME on main hwy, access
to Lake Chemung. $1,000 down to land contract
3 BEDROOM HOME, basement, 2 oar garage.
$18,660.
ROOM FOR MAID — See this gorgeous exclusive
5 BR home, one of most prominent area* of
Howell. 3 baths, fireplace, marble sills and
dressing table, Florida room. Ideal for large
family. Must be qualified for showing. This is
such a buy we're not giving price.

CHELSEA AREA
39 ACRES in Chelsea area, 3 bedroom country'
home, tractor, tools. $15,000.

LORNA ALLISON — 546-1069

Members United Northwestern Association, Wayne and Oakland Board of Realtors
Serving Wayne and Oakland Counties
This means you can put 1200 Salesman to work. List with us today.
Multiple listing means more money for your property. List your property with us.

THE ENTIRE STAFF AT

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.
•

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
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To
celebrate
the beginning
of a brand new year
tve xrvt't all our

R. Hayner
friends with good
wishes for a successful
year, and a "thank you"
for allowing us to serve you.

408 West
Main Street

Insurance & Real Estate

Detroiters Mil WOodward ,'i-14SU
10J2 Open Sundays & Kvenmcs by appointmoni

BRIGHTON

A C 7-2271
A C 9-7841

WEDNESDAY, DKCKM11EU 2U,
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WANT AD RATES

Tomorrow • with a Wail hi M a y !
DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULE -

IS WOftM
MINIMUM CHARGE
$L«
tasefttM 75c 5c per word over 15 words.
Itr box reply. 2Sc extra for ckarft accent

Mai* Help Wanted

PHONES:
229-9509 — 229-9M0

Miscellaneous For Sale

Wanted

Female Help Wanted

TO DO REWEAVING, TAILOR
ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cedl
Gore, phone AC 9-2732.
tfx

APPLICATIONS from boys age BABYSITTER, live in preferred
U or more are being accepted Free room and board and some
l-5x
now for Tike Ann Arbor News. wages. Call AC 9-9898.
If iutereated call 663-3361 or
write to the Ann Arbor News,
Male or Female Help
Ann Arbor, Mich.
12-29x

WANTED: Custom com picking.
Gravity w a g o n s
available.
tfx
HOUSEKEEPING maids. Must Phone AC 9-6724.
have own transportation and
phone. Apply business office, WANTED: Used garage door,
12-29x
McPherson Community Health 9' x 7 . ' 229-9776.
Center, Howell.
tfx

EXPERIENCED station help
with some mechanical experience. Wages $115 a week. Brmg
references with you. Apply in
person between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m.
Elbs Oasis
Standard
GENERAL office work. High
Truck Stop, US 23 and M-59
school business course minimum requirement. By appointment only. 227-6601.
12-29x
DRIVER over 25 for home delivery. Brighton area milk route. MOTOR ROUTE DELIVERY
Good wages, steady work. Cadi The Ann Arbor News has an
Milfprd 684-4533 after 6 p.m. or opening in its Motor Delivery
write 334 East St., Milford.
Department (delivery of newstfx papers in tubes to suburban
subscribers) in the Whitmore
Male Help Wanted
Lake and Brighton areas. This
is pleasant part time afternoon
General machine shop work.
work that pays well and can be
18-So yean old. Drilling,
handled by either a man or wolathe, mill, punch press, tapping and automatics.
man between the age of 21-71,
that has a good automobile.
Puritan Machine Co. Call Circulation Department,
The Ann Arbor News, 340 E.
346t Pkasaat Valley Rd.
Huron St. NO. 3-3361. 12-29x
BRIGHTON
tfx
JANITORS for Housekeeping
dept Full time, many employee
benefits. Must have own transportation and phone. Apply business office, McPherson Community Health Center, Howell.
t-f-x

Mobile Homes
65 BUtmore, 10 x 50 with tipout. Front bedroom model. Located in Brighton. 837-9532 (Detroit).
12-29x

MILLRIGHT helper and mill 1961 FLEETWOOD, 50 x 10.
hands. Thureson Lumber Co-, Carpeting, washer. 227-4422.
Howell., Mich.
tfx
l-5x

HELP WANTED

PeU and Anlmali

Apprentice Instructor
Experienced engine lathe
and turret lathe operator
capable of trainings apprentices. Retiree accept*
able. Full or part time.

AKC German Shepherds. Made,
2Va years old, loves children,
$50. Male, 6 months old, black
and tan, $75. 4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241.
tfx

Used Cart

J

Farm Items

BILL KNAPPS

Accepting Applications for

Health Hints
K

writers, vacuum cleaners $39.95
up. Bargains galore. Phone NorSneezing
man Pilsner, your only authorA^A-A-A-CHOO! Pardon!! If
ized representative.
229-9344. you vget an impulse to sneeze,
Repair all makes.
l-5x obe^It. Sneezing is nature's way
of evacuating foreign matter from
your breathing passages. Choking
Miscellaneous For Rent off a sneeze greatly increases pressure in the air passages. If too
much air is forced into the sinuses,
AIR COMPRESSOR for rent it can do real damage. So protect
Sterling Equipment Co. Call others from your sneeze with a
HoweU 546-2620.
t-f-x handkerchief . . . but NfcVKR
try to suppress it.
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol
Colds
isher by h r , day, etc Gamble
The common cold is back again!
Store. AC 7-2551.
ife Its calling card is a scratchy sensa
AIR COMPRESSORS, portable
heaters, trencher, cement mixers, water pumps. Rent All
Center. AC 9-6120.
tfx

Business Opportunities
SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling Mid collecting money
from NEW TYPE high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify you
must have car, references, $600
to $1900 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full time.
For personal interview write
P.O. Box 4185, Pittsburg, Pa.
15202, Include phone number.
12-29p
$400.00 MONTHLY possible Home Typing. Full or part-time.
Details $1.00. B & B Research
Enterprises, P.O. Box 196, Hoicomb, Missouri 63852.
l-5x

Business Services
WHIRLPOOL and Kenmore
washer and dryer parts and
service. 546-0420 Bob Zizka.
t-f-x

CARPET, furniture and wall
% H.P. Deming jet well punip c l e a n i n g by Serviremaster
Includes jet and well seal. 227- Free estimates Rose Service2241.
tfx MASTER Cleaning, Howell Dial
5444560.
t-f-x

USED TIRES

Auto - Truck - Tractor

TIRE BROKERS
Monith, Mich.
CaU (517) 596 2925

tf

CALL THE FENTON Upholstering Co. for free estimates A-l i
workmanship — Lowest prices '
Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503
N. LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
t-f-x

Salesladies
Snack Bar Waitresses
Full and Part Time
Apply m person. MJ*J L. Hogarth -

9:30 a.m. - U noon;

1-4 pjn.

K-MART
255 N. Maple Rd.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

t-f-x

FOR SALE - Extruded alumu1964 OPEL stetionwagon, red, 32 PAPER back novels, 15c num storm windows and doors.
like new condition, 4 speed each, $4.80 for the lot. 227-7351. Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
tfx
transmission, black vinyl interAC 7-2551.
t-f-x
ior, luggage carrier, radio, heater, while sidewalla. Price |893. McINTOSH, DELICIOUS, Jona- WE REPLACE GLASS - in
229-6777.
tfx than, Golden Delicious and Spy aluminum, wood or steel sash.
apples. We pack apples for C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W
t-f-x
1963 TEMPEST. Must sell. $750. Christmas. V£ bushel or bushel. Main St. AC 7-7531.
Bargains
in
utility
grades.
Also
Call after 5 p.m. 229-4249.
honey and butternut
squash.
tfx Warren's Orchards, 8866 McCle- AUTO GLASS: Finest work
and materials. Pickup and dex
ments
Rd.,
/%
mile
west
off
old
livery
service or use our car,
1960 FORD 4-door. AC 9-6539.
US
23.
tfx
your
choice.
MUFFLERS, UN13-29p
CONDITIONALLY
guaranteed
to
original
consumer
for
as long
SHARP 59 green and white 4 dr.
For
Rent
as
he
owns
the
vehicle
on
which
Ford Galaxie " 8 " . R & H, Fordit
is
installed.
AIRCO
welding
omatic, lots of rubber. Ideal second car. $295. Call 2294428 af- OFFICE space for rent. Pan- supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars
ter 6 p.m.
12-29x eled and air conditioned. 546- and light trucks \y% to 2 Ton
4614.
tfx Trucks, fronts only. TRUCK
1961 FALCON 2 dr. white, autoMIRRORS reconditioned, $3.50.
matic, r & h, front fender dam- SLEEPING room for rent. 803 ABE'S AUTO PARTS, HoweU,
aged. $350 or best offer. Private. Madison St., Brighton.
tfx Phone 545-0430.
229-2241.
tfx
INTERIOR painting. Also wall
3 ROOM apartment. 8200 Wood- washing. Free estimate. Fully
land Shore Drive, on Woodland insured. Phone 2274422.
Lake.
tfx
tfx
PORTABLE heaters, air com- UPSTAIRS 3 room apartment. FOR SALE — Varcon batteries,
pressors for rent. Rent All Cen- 1018 E. Unadilla St., Pinckney. tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
12-29X auto accessories.
ter. AC 9-6120.
tfx 2274953 or 878.5585.
Gamble
Store, Brighton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x
SEASONS GREETINGS and
Best Wishes for a prosperous
Household For Sale
and joyous New Year. HARTLAND AREA HARDWARE.
SINGER Display models, dem12-29x onstrators up to $50 off. Type-

AKC registered German ShepBABYSITTER wanted in my herds. Puppies and grown dogs.
home. 2 pre-school youngsters. Good temperament. CaU 227tfx
5|/a day week. AC 9-6965 after 5 4216.
p.m.
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered
^
l-5x German Shepherd puppies. ExMiscellaneous For Sale
WOMAN 1-5:30 for housework cellent pedigree and distemper
and babysitting. Four school shots. Reasonable. 546-0656.
tfx SKATE sharpening machine,
age children. AC 9-6694.
complete, $100. 229-6548.
12-29x
tfx
Real Eitatt
WAITRESSES WANTED Must
TRACTORS
and Implements
be experienced Apply in person
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand MULTIPLE listing means more (Ford and Gardens). Used. We
tfx
River.
t-f-x circulation and advertising of buy and sell. 229-7063.
your property. List your properMEDICAL Librarian for hospi- ty with us. Donald Henkelman NEED CASH? We pay cash or
tal beginning January, 1966. Co. 227-1811.
tfl trade; used guns and outboard
Must have some knowledge of
motors. Mill Creek Sporting
medicine and/or library experGoods, Dexter.
t-f-x
Wanted to Rent
ience. Typing required. Apply
RUGS a sight? Company com
at business office McPherson
Community
Health
Center, 3 or 4 bedroom unfurnished ing? Clean them right with Blue
Kowell.
tfx home. In Lakeland area. Will Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
12-29x
pay good rent. Needed by Feb- $1. Ratz Hardware.
ruary 1st. References. CaU 1-OR BED, CRIB, stroller, high chair,
5-0023 collect.
Phone 229-6877.
l-5x
12-29x
We now have 2 full time
LADIES. Earn money in your
waitress jobs open. A choice
spare
time. Rent a Glamorene
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
5:30 until midnite schedule.
Electric
Rug Shampooer for
FOR LEASE
No experience necessary, we
only $2 a day at Gamb^s in
35,000 sq. ft. floor space, will
will trarin you. Apply in perBrighton. Then tell your hussplit, rail siding available,
son. Ages 18 to 40.
band you paid $40 to have the
gas heat, 15 miles from Ann
rugs cleaned.
12-29x
Arbor.
BILL KNAPPS
APPLES
BENNETT-BROWN
2501 Jackson Ave.
AGENCY
IN STORAGE many varieties of
Ann Arbor
9419 Main, Whitmore Lake
cooking and eating apples. Juicy
449-2742
tfx
12/29, 1/5
Delicious, crispy Jonathon, MeIntosh, Cortland and Winesaps.
Clore's Orchard, 9912 E. Grand
River, y 4 mile east of Brighton.
12-29p

DISGOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

FORD front mount blade. 227- TREE SERVICE. 12 y^ars ex3«44.
12-29x perience, all types of tree work:
trees removed, topped, trimAUCTION
EVERY Saturday ming, feeding, cabling and cav7:30 p.m. Good used furniture ity work. We buy walnut tree-s
Open all day Saturdays. 9010 F r e e estimates, fully < insured.
Pontiac Trail 2% miles south of Call Jim Davids, New Hudson
South Lyon.
t-f-x 437-1342.
ONE PAIR of women's black %
FARM LOANS, Federal
ski pants, size 8 short. CaU 227- Land Bank Ass'n. 205 N. Wai6556.
tfx nut St., Howell, Phone 546-2840.
ROOF PROBLEMS - N e w
Hudson Roofing specializing in
built-in roofing, eavestronghs,
shingling and shingle repairs.
FIREPLACE wood, dry. By the Free estimates. Call anytime,
cord, Delivered. 2274921. 12-29p day or evening, 437-2088. t-f-x

your money lender-Pick one who
furnishes credit for all farm
needs. Production Credit Ass'n.
of Lapeer, 205 N. Walnut St.,
HoweU. 5462840.
12-29x

K-MART

Business Services

CORD
WOOD,
mostly wild
cherry. Free delivery within 10
mile radius. English Nursery,
BABYSITTING any time. Call 10040 E. Grand River. 2274171.
229-9623.
12-29x
tfx

Situations Wanted

AKC registered German Shepherd
puppies — 6 weeks old on
New Hudson Corp.
Dec. 6. Can be seen at 715 E.
New Hudson, Mien.
Grand River or phone 229-9419.
tfx THERE'S A difference beween
tfx
just borrowing money and using
MEN to train for transformer
credit wisely. Which are you doassemblers. Apply at 7286 W. AKC German Shepherd puppies. ing? Production Credit Ass'n of
All sable grey. 7 males, 2 femGrand River, Brighton.
ales Whelped T>ec\ * t h ; "4141 Lapeer, 205 N. Walnut St., Howtfx Van Amberg, Brighton. 227-2241. ell. 546^2840
12-29x
tfx MR. FARMER—You can choose

Female Help Wanted

MONDAY NOON

MACHINE REBUILDERS
TOOL LATHE
MILLING MACHINE OPERATOR
Above must be Journeymen or equivalent
Steady work - Excellent fringe benefits.
New Plant - Good waiting conditions.
Apply Now

FUTURMILL, INC.
23400 Halsteud Road at 1-96 Hwy.
Farminffton - 476-6200

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES
Completely Finished
$10,190
No Money Down
$65.75 Mo. Plus Taxes
On Your Lot

.

3-Bedroom ranch, ceramic
tile, Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets and
doors.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail
2 Miles N. 10 Mile,
South Lyon

GE 7-2808
COBB HOMES

Invite Dairymen
For'Short lourse'
HOWELL — Livingston County Dairymen are invited to attend a Dairy Farm Management
Short Course on January 12, 19
and 26 at the Colonnade, 408 W.
Grand River, Howell. It will afford dairymen an opportunity to
keep abreast in a dynamic and
changing industry The course
is concerned with the opera^on
of the dairy form in a profitable
manner
The first session on Jan. 12
will deal with a discussion on
the present dairy situation and
what to expect in the future.
The second session will be
Jan. 19 The topics to be covered will be crop organization for
the dairy farm, feeding dairy
cattle for profit, cost of raising
replacements, and opportunities
with dairy-beef type steers.
The third and final session
will be Jan 26. Topics at the
third meeting wil be dairy cattle housing;
investments vs
profits; and new innovations m
facilities such as covered fitr
stall housing, warm calf barns,
mechanization of s t a n e li ion
bams, sealed storage for iorag.
and grain and liquid marnirv
handling.
Each session will run from H
a m to 3 pin D,iirym>n jilend
nig

are asked

to inaki

tions in advance with the Cooperative
Extension
Service.
Courthouse Ann. x. Houell, or
members of the
LiwngsW/n
County Dairy Council
The Dairy Farm MaiiL^t-nieiii
Shortcourse vw!l be taught by
John Speicher. Extension Specialist in D;iiry Y..v::\\ Management with Hi'1 assisvuice of
James Boyd, Extension Specialist in Agricultural KngineiTing.
tion in the nose and throat, followed by dull aches . . . m u s c u l a r
pains . . . runny nose . . . and
sometimes elevated
temperature.
'I o tight the cold !o a standstill,
take a hot hath and drink plenty
of liquids. Above all, (if) T O
B[-D , , . rest is vita! to help
your body tight a cold. Simple
medication may help keep you
comfortable
while you arc recovering.
Trariquilizers
Don't sabotage your health by
experimenting
with
tranquilizers
that weren't prescribed for you.
'I r.inqudi/ers may help to relieve
svmploms of some nervous or
emotional disorder . . . bul they
don't cure them. You can suffer
harmful side elfecls o r mask a
^ i

j v c

U I I U L I

i )i\ i y ,

| ' ; i i i ' i e l i i

i ' >

u

in£ another person's medication.
RfcMKMHI-R:
the tranqmlizer
meant for someone else's problem
may give you a j;rcalcr one.
Dissension Vendors
Residents of u Hrookline,
M.'iss . housing project peti1 inncd the hoard of Selectmen to bar vendors from
.selling pi/./:i and ice cream
in . the 100-unit complex.

Hesides creating a hazard
to youn# children, the petitioners
say^the vendors
cause1 "dissension between
parents and their children."

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS
IF YOU ARE SELLING

tfx

Custom Built
Ranch Homes
ON YOLR IAND

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,450 Full Price

P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
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a^ainst the La^le^, Mr I unl
j^'ave the bo\s a pre-^am- talk
in ihe locker room, this was a
first. Also he was on the side
lines all during the j,rame, hob; around on his crutch, patthe txiys and ^ivirm them a
word of encouragement and confidriiee Well, you .saw what happened, they scored the highest
points for any flame all season.
Now maybe this wasn't all
mil Ford's doings but it is sure
worih trying a«ain, nnd again,
and a«ain. 'After all it is understandable that the players would
lie sparked by Bill Ford's interest Who wouldn't be impressed by one of the ^reat Ford
dynasty members, even a Sunday Pro foul ball hero. The bi«
point i*. it only takes something
like this to make a homogeneuus whole out of an otherwise
lot of separate parts. And tins
"oneness" is what the Lions
have lacked, except in their defensive units and the reason they
don't lack it there Ls because
Ihe men forming the guts of the
defense have played together
for almost eight years. They
work
together, they know how
to cover for each other in a
play where the offensive unit
opposile. ha>s screwed up their
defensive signals on a play
from scrimmage. It is almost
instinctive that each knows
v/hut the other will do under a
:;JVL:I
circumstance. This is
team work and real esprit dc
corps. The offnisc is not so
fortunate.
Did you know, though, that
l'luiu has bei ti hit behind tInline fewgr times than any other
quarterback m the league exicpl Hrody? This speaks well
for the offensive bloc king, because you can't .say Plum is a
scrambler. E\(> ;-: !";> :.. , '.!;•
r e s ! o f t h e s t a l l - : u s . u:. ••::•:.::..•
fie
offensi
a r e j)re'' .
-:-J. <• y
piecing
tli<
earned
tnmilx.1!
lie f a y s a r e l i ; u
hero

M. McKAY.

§60.00 Per Month
3-Bdrm. Alum. Insulated siding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bowlsink, installed. Complete wirvng with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, W* dry-1
wall ready for decorating.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Tnil 2
miles north of Ten Mile, South
Lvon.
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SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
TRENCHING. EXCAVATING. GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

2025 Euler Rd.
229-6857

Brighton

Residents of Brighton and
Howell who traveled to Lansing
will soon find the road through
East Lansing a detour because
of the state highway department's proposal to relocate old
Grand River through the Michigan State University campus.
Cost of the 3.6-mile project
is estimated at $5.9 million.
The proposed describes construction of a limited-accesa
highway north of and parallel
to the Grand Trunk Western
railroad track from a point on
existing M43 one-half mile ea»t
of Park Lane Rd. across the
University campus to an interchange with the Pine Tree Connector and the future 1496.
The project will begin on the
east at a new three-lane bridge
to be constructed to carry eastbound traffic.
The present
bridge will be retained to carry westbound traffic.
The section of highway from
the new bridge to Hagadorn Rd.
will be four-lane divided. From
Hagadorn Rd. to the Pine Tree
Connector the highway will be
six-lane divided and will be depressed between diamond interchanges at Bogue St. and Red
Cedar Rd.
Both Bogue St. and Red Cedar
Rd. will be extended through
\i)v new interchanges.
Farm Lane will cross the free*
way on an overpass.
The proposed construction is
par; of >i highway program to
relieve congestion on Grand
Kiv.r Ave., which is expected
"> •••rr.-i^ 150 percent in the
.
J-S from the pres*
•v of 20,000 cars a day
• cars a day.
relocation also will serve
as an eastern connection to the
City of Lansing and provide access to the Interstate system
om I^ast Lansing and the Uni-

'
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thmg else again He is a
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Maybe
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• ;'ever the cure.
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THE CONTRACT CALL

Howell 546-3610
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Point
1
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Of
[View

YOUR MONEY OUT OF'

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

28425 Ponttmo Trail
Suuth Lyon,
72SM

I V . S C I A >.•

C(\r-\ c^f] Gordie. Thev will be
4
hc"-e next venr, b«t vou're going to sec «"mp rh-Tfigo.s made,
eoachins wice. Fo~ exaTnple,
'he :;reat Michigan State boy,
.I'Try fiush. was wasted this
w a r as back-un man for Karras
.n<\ lirown on defense. He should
'•'•'> 'i used on offense
. -."•
:(i 'earn sorely needed
'..-••• ^rcngth. See what

H L

• '':

l

' '•

•

': •

o n t h eb a n f i e r i

•••••'•'• • ' h

\say it gets results With the;
Lions, it is blah! Bill Ford
mH;ht fill this breach.
Some of the older veterans
may be about ready to dump
the whole damned thing You
Kn,,w you can get so disgusted
on any job to the pomi wlv IT
11 is no lon-.'.r worth ihe r-fiori.
Some <>C the fans may have ;IK
feeling there are too many
"old" players hanging around.
You mi«ht be interestcKl to
know, therefore, that four of
Ihe older boys all £ot letters
from Huss Thonuis asking them
not lo retire, with a frank admission the team could not lose
thrin for another two years.
This time is needed to «et the
backup rookie ivady. Specifically, Ihe veterans cohtnetert
Rrhmidt. Mr-

i

.-Mowing persons were
marriage licenses last
.Joseph H. Ellis, Lrv'iiurrly

Clerk:

C. Hill, 21, 48 Lau• wolcoit, Conn., Jennd'• :-;:-klor, 2fl. 2575 M a r r

.'..•:!. Mieh
.1 Wayne Gould, 20, 137 S.
^ r
Tojfnpkins, Howell, Mich,, Nancy
fan Flanders, 18, 115 S. Tompkins, Howell, Mich.
David Eaton Walker, 48, 8191
Wood Shore, Brighton, Mich.,
Mary Ann Hollister. 34, M80 Burson Dr., Brighton, Mich.

Stupid Drivers
i he New Hampshire Legislature is studying a bill
aimed at decreasing the
number of high school dropouts by taking away the
right to drive from persons
under 18 who are not in
school. Rep. Richard Riley.
D-Hooksett. said he sponsored the bill after a poll of
school authorities indicated .,
many dropouts quit school
to oarn money to keep their
cars ruunmtf
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MAKE REALMOHEYH«... MAKE MONEY

HAPFY V
NEW /

HURRY MATCH YOUR BILLS NOW . . . MAKE MONEY ENDS SAT., JAN 15TH.

OPEN FRIDAY
8 AM. TO 6 PJL

SWIFT'S COMPLETELY CLEANED WHOLE

OOSIO SATURDAY
N I W YEARS OAY

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BEEF

RIB ROAST

"•»>--

WHOlf OR HALF

FRESH ALL-BEEP

79 V

4TH A 3TH
RIBS

NORBEST

HAMBURGER . . 3TS.'1" Semi-Boneless HAM . 8 9 (
CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

3-LBS & UP FRESH CHICKEN

CHUCK

ROASTERS

GRADE 'A' TURKEYS
12 TO
16 LB.
SIZE

ROAST

(CHOICE)
LB.

LB.

LB.

CENTER CUT RIB

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

BUTT HALF, SHANK HALF OR 14 TO 16-LB. WHOLE

PORK ROAST I PORK CHOPS SMOKED H A M
»*".

LB.

LB.

T

KROGER OR BORDEN'S

QUART Half & Half
TOMATO JUICE... 4
V E R N O R S GINGER ALE 6
KROGER GELATINS 2

QUART
CTN.

ASSORTED FLAVORS BIG 'K'

KROGER QUALITY

SAVE

GINGER AU

14-OZ.
CANS

^-REFRESHING

ASSORTED FLAVORS

SMOOTH

CANNED

'

SAVE

12-OZ.
CAN

SPREADING

ON 6 CANS
UMIT 6 CANS,

H E L L M A N N S MAYONNAISE
BLOSSOM QUEEN FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES...

WITH COUPON BELOW
4 $5 PURCHASE

10-OZ.
WT.
NCOS.

CHEESE OR CHEESE & SAUSAGE

J O H N ' S FROZEN PIZZA
ASSORTED

BORDEN'S SHERBET OR

1S-OZ.
WT.

M O R T O N CREAM PIES
WIENER OR

SANDWICH BUNS
GALLON MILK.. 2-77*
HUNT'S PEACHES
I
ORANGE JUICE
3
B-CT.
PKOS.

HIST
h-GAL.

KROGER GRADE " A " FRESH HOMOGENIZE*

KROGER FRESH ALL WHITE GRADE "A'

KROGER BLENDED, GRAPEFRUIT OR SUNNY-SWEET

DOZEN

5 WITH
O THIS
STAMPS
G 2 5 STAMPS
COUPON ON

WITH

I
E

Valid thru Friday.
Dtttmbtt

VITA HERRIN6
Void *rv Mtfav.

'i

J
I

FLORIDA

KROGER REGULAR OR DRIP

TWO L I B . WT LOAVES

KROGER RYE BREADS

WITH COUPON A $5 PURCHASE
OR MORE

Valid thrv Friday.

LB.

9t KfR^^f M Dftlf9fft OfM

*<
1 ^ — P W R M R ^ R M
m—^ W l ! •
mm*^
TOf V A I U I
L . ^ 4 % TOP V

A l1
U f^

^—

U S NO 1 YELLOW

5 O STAMPS U 5WITH
OTHIS
STAMPS
COUPON ON

ONIONS

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY TWO PKGS
FtESSHORE OR

, 2 ROASTING CHICKENS
1
Va«d thru Md«y,
tftk " Valid thru Fnday,
i
I OttamfcafSK 1945
W
l DwtmiMf 31. 1965
\
•VflBiRiflBiRl^aiRBiRl^RA
• • • • • • • • •

25

STAMPS J 5WITH
O THIS
STAMPS
COUPON ON

11, 194S. N O I M M U t*«

US NO. 1 MICHIGAN

POTATOES . 20 MO 79

JUMBO DASH

^ f ftAG

I 2 FKCS CUT-UP FRYERS,
| 2 ^
FRYER PARTS o .

SEAFOOD

THIS WEEK S
SPECIAL

VAC PA

SCIENTIFICALLY
RIPENED IN OUR
OWN RIPENING
ROOMS TO BRING
YOU SOFT, MELLOWRIPE SWEETNESS
AND FLAVOR

WITH THIS COUPON ON

.

COUPON & $5 PURCHASI
OR MORE

BANANAS

ANY 4^-OZ. WT. CAN
KROGER NUTS

STAMPS | 1 5 O STAMPS
TJ. IS COUPON ON
ANY JAR

SKOND

GOLDEN RIPE

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY TWO PKGS.
KROGER
SNACK CRACKERS
VoU fhrv Friday,
Dwmbtr 31, 1965.

if

HALVES OR SLICED

LARGE EGGS
c

THIS WEEK S
SPECIAL

COUNTRY
CLUB

FLAVORS-FROZEN

SAVE l l ' - K R O G E R

HIS WEEK S
SPECIAL

FRESH FLORIDA

ORANGE JUICE
.

^mSHSfS^SS

•

WITM TMIS COXi9OH

GIANT TIDE . . » « » . FW 74*

ZEST SOAP

CAMAY SOAP 3 u n . n M . 4 9 *

IVORY UQUID . . .

Personal Sfe« ivaty Sa^ . 12f«A 79*

MR. CLEAN. . . . ii«?m 59* IVORY SNOW. . .»«i vt m 33*

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON AND

V* G A L
JUG

. .

C*pyftght 1*45. Tha K*

*N0

STARDUST BLEACH £ ! ' 6 9

GIANT OXYDOL

^ .«i PM 79*

SAFEGUARD SOAP 2 »» 31 KING SIZE CHEER ^ f f * 1 $1.23

15 PURCHASE OR MORE
I
|
IS PURCHASI OR MORI
I
59*
4 MS MM 4 3 TOP X)B CLEANER
ltlK>011
001 1 O l
OtlND • IVORY SOAP
ASSORTED
RAVORS
|
*
i
2
2
K
J
SS'SL
#
•
•
»
•
•
I
W
*
°**
1-tfl OR MORE
o
I
f
| IVORY FLAKES
MO 8 1 JOY UOUID
51 77*
KWICK KRISP OR
K" POPSA
• COUNTRYClUB
ICE CREAM" 1 4*tA CNPAC
!I
0
M < MCOFFEE
vt
14*
ICKRICH SMOKIES
I COUNTRT CLUB
ClUB BACON
«**
or
CAN
S'
T
'
«55i*
!
'
£
*
""'
"
*
"
~
S
!
°
T
|
"
"'
l
UMIT SAVE \T E SAVf HIST V> OAUON 5 7 O A U O N |
BACONR I ^ •
V « M thru Ffiday,
^ ^ E y i u rh Fridov
°* * ' * • * *
'**••
31 I vofcdai R*«t*r Him Frt., Dacamba* 31, • * • * * • * *•"•§•• •*»** **., D«<«mbaf 31 I GIANT OUZ SOAP Jf 83 D O W N Y FA*tK SOfTfNRJI *«tt 77'
WITH THIS COUPON ON

V p W

lhrv

W W t C M A $ 1 O lM O t l

>
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